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THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.

BY DEVOTION.

Do you deem life's burden heavy, 
And rebel, with loud complain, 

That your sorrows aro the sharpest, 
And your pain the worst of pain?

Hush! Bo silent, and forget not 
There are thousands worse than you, 

Bearing heavier burdens nobly
With a spirit brave and true.

You possess a home to live in, 
Lacking neither warmth nor bread, 

While your starving, shivering brethren 
Know not where to lay their head.

Bear your cross with comely patience, 
Think of others in your pain:

Smile your best, and speak with courage 
In the kindest, happiest strain.

Oft life’s skies are gloomed by sorrows, 
And our prayers are mixed with tears;

Oft the hidden pain and anguish 
Make us older than our years.

We may feel reverse of fortune, 
All our former pride and wealth

Turn to poverty, while suffering 
Takes the place of vigorous health;

Ay! the darkness of bsreavement 
May enwrap tbe laughing hours, 

And In terrible deep silence
Hide the darlings that are ours;

We may have such dire afflictions 
In a measure, more or less, 

But to gain the peace of spirit 
With its strength and happiness.

We must lift our cross up gently, 
Holding Faith’s bright lamp on high, 

Breathing forth a resignation
And a hope that cannot die;

With a sur-brleht, happy knowledge 
That each life-design Is planned, 

From beginning to completion.
By the All-wise Father’s hand.

He, the mover of life’s forces.
He, of llfe-lu-death the Lord.

Hath, for faith In Him, the glory 
Of life's benediction stored;

And the patient, true cross-bearer, 
Who beholds what is, is best, 

. Wins the crown, the joy, the rapture 
Of the welcome perfect rest.

Sydney, New South Wales.

Tracing Coincidences.
* BY MRS. V. W. OSGOOD COBURN.

“It is dreary, this deep snow, and the wind 
whirling it so mercilessly about-this bitter, 
stinging cold, and I alone with my sick boy,” 
thought Mrs. Addison, as she turned with an 
involuntary shudder away from the window 
where she stood contemplating the gloom with
out. Silently her tears fell as she approached 
the cot where the pale boy lay as if asleep. 
But he opened his eyes as she came to bis side, 
and he understood the cause of her emotion, 
for he hastily brushed away the bright drops 
that dimmed his own eyes, as he responded to 

i her unexpressed anxiety.
“ Do n’t cry, mother! do n’t cry! ” said he, as 

- the tears fell over his white forehead. “It is
beautiful to die; and you know I have no fear, 

i only the sorrow of leaving you. But, mother,
I shall not die. The angels have told me beau
tiful things in my dreams, and I am sure I 
shall get well again. Only this afternoon I 
saw a beautiful girl, and she held in her hand a 
basket of fine fruit, most temptingly arranged 
in the grten leaves. Sho wore snowy blossoms 
in her hair, and all around the basket hung the 
same fair white flowers. Sho floated toward 
me, and held the basket in her fair white 
hands. I ate of the rare, juicy fruit, aud 
sprang upon my feet, my clieoks rosy witli the 

I flush of health—rosy as they never were be
fore. Then the fairy smiled upon me and 
floated away. Do n’t cry, mother; I know the 

| angels will take care of me; ” and his fine eyes
! gleamed with the prophetic thought. But the
! poor mother turned away sadly, as sbe sighed:
, "My sweet boy, you were hungry; that .made
‘ you dream of the tempting fruit. But I am

’ sometimes forced to believe that the angels do
। talk to him in his sleep, so beautiful is his

speech.” She did not open her lips, but her 
upturned eyes seemed to say:

“ Father, thou canst not take my last earthly 
good! ”

No sound broke the stillness, but from her 
full heart floated up the pleading prayer. The 
angels comprehended the expressive silence.

“Now, mother, hold my hand, and I will 
sleep. I am happier when my hand is clasped 
in yours.”

The mother seated herself by tile bedside 
and took the wasted hand in here, and she al 
most shuddered as she marked the blue veins 

। threading the clear white skin. She did not
comprehend that tho life-giving current was, 
even then, flowing through her own hands into 

। the suffering form of her heart’s last idol. One
by one the children God had given her had 
dropped into tbe grave—last of all, her hus
band. Then, in addition to sorrow and loneli
ness, came sickness to herself, and, in its rear, 
gaunt poverty looked weirdly and remorse
lessly upon her.

"Mother, the scholars said to-day that Philip 
Ad'dison is very sick. They don’t think he 

| will live. Isn’t it too bad for him to die up
there, in that old, cold house? 1 hurried homo 

: as fast as I could, to see if I shouldn’t send
him my new blankets; my room is so snug and 

j warm I am sure I don’t need them. And,
mother, won’t you send him a basket of good 
things, such as you fix up for Aunt Milly?

i You know Philip saved my bird when the cat
caught it, and he has hauled me to school most 
all winter, on his sled, too;” and Bessie Lynn, 
the rosy-cheeked pleader, lifted her eyes, in 
which the tears shone like raindrops in the 
hearts of violets, to her mother’s face.

“ It is too cold and too far for either of us to

go, Bessie; but wo will seud Joliu. You may 
get the blankets.”

Away flew Bessie, to fold up the blankets, 
while her mother proceeded to till the basket 
with a cup of jelly, a bottle of cordial, together 
with other dainties which she thought might 
tempt the appetite of the sick boy, rightly 
judging that exposure and privation had re
duced him to bis present weak state. John 
soon sped away on his errand of mercy, fol
lowed by the affectionate interest of Mrs. 
Lynn and blue-eyed Bessie.

“There! there I mother!” Philip joyously 
exclaimed; “I told you the angels would send 
them,” as Mrs. Addison held the nicely-filled 
basket up to bis view. “I knew the angels 
would send them!” Oh, the holy faith of 
childhood!

John did not leave until lie had obeyed the 
oft-repeated injunction of bis little mistress, 
to prepare an adequate supply of wood, and 
see Philip fast asleep in the warm blankets.

As tho winter wore away, and tbe spring 
kissed the earth into emerald beauty, Philip 
regained his health, and was once more in the 
fields with the wild flowers which he said 
“sprang up in the footsteps of angels.”

One day he sat beneath the bower of alders 
that he had twined and interlaced of the lithe 
branches, listening to the music of the little 
stream that ran softly and clearly almost at 
his feet; as he sank down upon the soft mass 
a drowsy, lulling sensation passed over him, 
excluding every outward object from his view, 
and there floated before his inner vision land
scapes of the most glorious beauty. Lakes of 
silvery brightness were gleaming in the sun, 
bordered with snowy lilies thatseemed waking 
in the breeze only to emit tho sweetest, life
giving fragrance. Upon the buoyant waters 
floated beautiful barks, filled with beings more 
radiant and beautiful than any earthly con
ception. Their arms were folded around each 
other, lovingly and gracefully. Each heart 
seemed filled with the fullness of life. There 
seemed no strife other than to render to each 
other the kindest deeds and the most perfect 
happiness.

There were mountains blue and beautiful, 
whose gleaming crests seemed composed of 
precious stones. All around them floated 
heavenly aromas, which seemed to surround 
him, and bear him aloft into their sweet exhil
arating midst, Other mountains were clothed 
with lofty verdure, and from the tree tops 
there issued the most soul-inspiring strains of 
music, as the bright plumaged birds sprang 
gaily from branch to branch. Uis soul was 
filled with joy at tbe sight of such happiness 
everywhere manifest. Everything was prais
ing God for tbe joy of living. The spirits of 
the flowers floated around in life and beauty. 
Even those he bad been wont to consider in
significant became important, as each spirit 
experienced its own significance and principle 
of life.

Then thodesire seized him to paint-tore- 
produce upon canvas this divine life—to purify 
the hearts of the world with glimpses of the 
immortal. His mother's voice recalled him, 
and as ho rubbed his still unclosed eyes, a voice 
whispered in his ear:

“ Heed thy father’s instructions! ”
“I did not know I was going to sleep,” said 

he, as he rose from his mossy seat, aud an
swered his mother’s call.

“But whence come these new desires?” he 
eagerly questioned, as the thought of becoming 
a great artist for tbe first time filled his soul.

"Oh! glorious art!” he cried aloud in his 
enthusiasm, “I consecrate myself to thee; in 
thy name I baptize myaelf;” aud be scooped 
from the sparkling strewn a handful of water, 
and lifting bis hat he reverently sprinkled it 
over his high, white forehead and brown curls, 
while his eyes glistened with tbe light of high 
resolve and lofty enthusiasm.

This became tho controlling desire of his life 
He thought of many about him who wore ser
vile and degraded, and he longed to pour into 
their sin stained souls the pure light that was 
flooding his own. It seemed to his boyish 
hopefulness that one little touch of the potent 
wand of purity would reinstate them in their 
lost, likeness of God. He bad yet to learn tho 
discouragement, and then the lofty patience of 
trying until seventy times seven.

In his imagination there rose home aud hap
piness for his toil worn mouths. But from this 
high pinnacle of anticipation ho dropped down 
to his present condition, and his heart almost 
sunk at the vision of the unmasked, weary 
length of way that stretched between him and 
bis goal. He thought until his brain grow 
woary, and thou ho slept, and sweet voices 
whispered in his ear.

“Press on! thoushalt win the day, and wear 
the laurel. Thinois a glorious mission! ” So 
he took heart, and although he had many trials, 
every struggle only served to strengthen and 
expand his spirit, as different exercises in a 
gymnasium bring out and into play all the mus
cles of tho body.

Philip's lovo of books, and his remarkable 
precocity, together with his perfect artlessness, 
won the friendship of all who know him; and 
ho was always ready to repay them by acts of 
kindness, with which his heart was always 
filled. Ho remembered little Bessie’s kindness 
to him with tbo liveliest gratitude, and he often 
carried her little bouquets of flowers, arranged 
with such delicacy of perception, all the shades 
blending so perfectly, that they formed most 
harmonious pictures. It was a like act of grate
fulness that opened his way to Rome. He came 
one day with his offering of wild flowers, ar
ranged with suob exuberance of fancy that 
they attracted the attention of an artist who 
was sketching some of the fine views in the

neighborhood. He inquired whose work it was, 
and Mrs. Lynn replied:

" Philip Addison brought them to Bessie. 
And here is just the help yon need; I wonder I 
did not think of Philip when you inquired for 
a guide. He knows the mo t accessible paths 
to all the good views for miles around. Philip 
is just the one for you."

So Philip was engaged for one day, and then 
another, as his quick intelligence, and ready, 
though unobtrusive sympathy rendered him 
necessary to his master, until his constant at
tendance became a matter of course.

Tbe summer passed, and the autumn winds 
rendered further oilt-of-door sketching un
comfortable. The painter was preparing to re
turn to his winter quarters in the city, and 
Philip’s heart was swelling at the thought of 
separation, when bis friend proposed that he 
should go with him to be his errand boy, and 
in his leisure hours he would give him instruc
tion in his favorite art. For a moment Philip’s 
eyes glistened with surprise and pleasure, and 
then as suddenly filled with tears as he turned 
away to hide his emotion.

“ I cannot go,” he faltered, “I cannot leave 
mother all alone. She has no one in the world 
but me. I cannot go 1”

"Mother! mother!” exclaimed Bessie Lynn, 
clapping her hands, “can’t Mrs. Addison stay 
here?” and Mrs. Lynn bethought her that 
she had long desired to visit relatives in a dis. 
taut city, and Mrs. Addison would be a suita
ble person to oversee the household during her 
absence. So it was decided that Philip should 
accompany his friend, and his mother become 
an inmate of Mrs. Lynn’s home. Philip’s eyes 
danced again in the midst of tears, as they 
called down silent benedictions upon sweet 
Bessie for her suggestions. She seemed to be 
his good genius.

Philip went to the city, and he made rapid 
progress in his chosen profession, for the har
mony of coloring was in bis soul, and he had 
only to acquire a knowledge of its mechanical 
application. No less rapid was his advance
ment in the love of his patron, for when tho 
spring came round again Philip was on bis way 
to Rome with him.

It is not our especial province to trace him 
in all his trials and heartaches; we are more 
interested in his sunshine-H an in his shadows. 
One great grief we will mention, the death of 
his mother, because it had a great bearing 
upon the formation of bis spiritual as well as 
moral character. Philip could not grieve that 
mother, whose spirit eyes he felt were always 
upon his soul. So he strove to put every 
thought of evil far away from him.

Years passed away, and the boy-painter, the 
poet-artist, had won a proud name, not only as 
a painter, but as a high-souled human being. 
The proudest dreams of bis boyhood were real
ized (and hero we wonder if a fixed belief in 
destiny does not assist in attracting to one the 
elements wherewith to attain it), for he paint
ed not only external nature, but the voiceful 
life-principles seemed delineated there. It 
was common for his fellow-laborers to say that 
the hardest subjects were easy to Philip; for 
he had only to close his eyes, aud the most 
intricate designs would float before him iu all 
the accuracy of detail; that no matter how 
much in oblivion he retired to rest, he was 
sure to invoke order from chaos in his dreams.

True it was that assistance came to Philip 
in this way; that when he retired at fault as 
to the development of his subject, it would 
become clear to him in his sleep, and he often 
arose and labored under this inspiration with 
a felicity and rapidity of execution that was a 
marvel to his friends.

It was interesting to witness his influence 
upon his associates. It was not from any as. 
sumption of superiority that, whenever he 
approached them, their conversation took, as 
if instinctively, a less boisterous turn. This 
was not from auy mock sentiment of defer
ence, nor from a feeling of restraint. It was 
real respect-such an influence as we some 
times feel iu the presence of a pure and beau
tiful object—an influence at once elevating 
and subduing, Philip’s was a great life be 
cause it was a true life, and this power over 
his friends was happily exerted by his own 
words: "Wo have all an aroma of influence 
which, however insensibly to ourselves, is ever 
operative for good or evil, as the case may be. 
Because it is silent aud unseen, it is none the 
less subtle aud effective.”

But of late he had been silent and restive; 
his brushes were lying idle, his canvas un
touched. What could be tbe matter with the 
indefatigable worker? What could have hap
pened to so weigh down the buoyant spirits of 
sunny-hearted Philip Addison? These were 
questions which his companions unavailingly 
asked of each other. Nono know, aud with 
rare delicacy they forbore to question him, 
although ho was aware of tbeir observance of 
his changed course,

It was iu a mood like this, apparently listless 
and unthinking, that ho seated himself at his 
easel, and a picture grew beneath his hands— 
the picture of a face of the most exquisite 
loveliness; but it was a beauty akin to death, 
except that a soul looked out of the beautiful, 
dreamy blue eyes.

“What a strange fancy!” said his friend, 
who stepped into his studio just as he had put 
the finishing touches to the spectral face. 
“What a strange fancy! You have only to 
commence as a portrait painter to win another 
name, and fame equalled only by the first.”

“Truth to tel), Malvern,” answered Philip, 
“it is not a fancy. A semblance of that face 
has been flitting before me constantly for the 
last) three or four days. It has turned those 
imploring eyes upon me from every corner, as 
if soliciting life at my bands. Let me turn my

attention to what I will, those same supplicat
ing eyes meet my gaze. I have tried lu vaiu to 
escape it. It will not leave me, but only looks 
more mournfully at me. Aud with it conies a 
memory, which I cannot define, of someone 
whom 1 have ^een before. So you have the 
secret of my depression, upon which you have 
speculated so much for the past few days."

"You are iu love, Addison, you have ail tbe 
symptoms. This seeing faces in tho dark and 
,gtall corners is a never-failing sign. You are 
not very dangerously affected yet, however, 
notso much so but a trip to the hills would be 
efficacious as a remedy, and would be altogether 
a delightful antidote. What say you to the 
trip, and ridding yourself of this languishing 
beauty ? ”

" I would not have given you my confidence 
if 1 had supposed you would make it a subject 
of badinage. I am not so given to vagaries 
that I need to be ridiculed because a phenome
non hangs about me which neither you nor I 
can explain.”

“Forgive me, Addison,” exclaimed Malvern 
earnestly, “I did not intend to wouud your 
feelings; Iliad not supposed you were so seri
ous upon tbe subject.”

“For days before my mother died I was con
scious of a like class of impressions. I knew 
she was suffering, and to be possessed of that 
knowledge and not have the power of reaching 
her was equivalent to dying myself. It was 
natural that I should be thus affected by my 
mother, for it seemed that we had but one soul 
between us. But now I have no relatives and 
no particular friends in the world, and I can
not conceive what soul is hovering about and 
clinging to me in its hour of dissolution. Then 
this resemblance to some one 1 have seen be
fore haunts me. What wonder that it saddens 
me, it is all so strange! I see no way in which 
to solve the mystery. All these vague pre
sentiments which run questioning and echoing 
through my mind must have an origin some
where in truth. I am like one lost, with lights 
gleaming in every direction, yet not one point
ing to a safe methpd of exit from tbe entangle
ments. I feel sure something will occur to 
change the quiet of my life; whether for good 
or evil I know not. I shall not remain long at 
Rome, Malvern; I am convinced that some
thing will call me away from here.”

“ A night’s rest will restore you to your 
wonted happiness, Addison. You are over
worked, and sleep and rest will relieve your 
wearied brain. Good bye, my dear fellow, till 
morning, when I hope to find you as jovial as 
the merriest amongst us.”

"Your last assertion is no more truthful 
than your first. Malvern, I am not overworked. 
On the contrary, I have not labored at all for 
some days. And do you suppose my mind is 
so weak that it cannot bear a little extra phys
ical exertion without becoming frenzied? 
Must one always have the evidence of sight 
or touch before he can believe? Were I to 
tell you anything else you would believe me. 
Nay, more, you Would be tbe enemy of any 
man who should tell you I had spoken an un
truth. But because 1 have revealed something 
different fiom the everyday line of life, you 
have recourse to the most trivial arguments to 
annul the veracity of what I assert.”

Malvern left, him, but not to sleep.as he sup
posed, for his mind was too much disturbed to 
allow him to avail himself of the gentle gdtils.- 
ministrations. He sat down at his window ab
sorbed in thought; but tiie outer .beauty grad
ually attracted his attention. With an artistic 
love of nature, he could not refrain from ren
dering homage to the stilly grandeur of the 
night; so he wove quaint fancies of the moon
light, that lay like a mist of silver over all the 
earth, and launched them in imaginary barks, 
and watched to see them float out, in life.and 
beauty upon the perennial waves. He was 
startled from his reverie by a noise close by 
his side calling:

"Philip! Philip! stop forme!”
“ Bessie! ” he exclaimed almost breathlessly, 

as he sprung to his feet, " How came you in’ 
Rome?”

Thore was no one there—nothing but that 
dim vision of a face, looking so pale and spec
tral in the moonlight. But the " haunting re
semblance ” was explained. It was not sweet 
Bessie Lynn’s child-face, but Bessie, a woman, 
sick, perhaps dying, that had floated before 
him for so long a time. He did not recognize 
the face, but there was no mistaking tho soft 
voice calling, just as it did when they were 
children going up tho hill to school: “Philip! 
Philip! stop for me I ”

While one mystery was solved, another 
greater awaited solution. Could Bessie, his 
kind little schoolmate, bo dead? There was a 
clearing away of the obscuration of years, and 
he was conscious of a tenderness, of a boy-love 
for his little playmate; ho was a boy again, 
hauling Bessie on bis sled to school. There 
was a vast difference between then and now— 
Philip Addison is a man now, honored and be
loved. But what chance and change had made 
of Bessie Lynn, ho could only conjecture. 
Perhaps the angels had claimed ber. and sbe 
came, guided by his mother, to visit ber old 
schoolmate.

He made a resolve that night to visit his 
early home; he had long been desirious of do
ing so; there was a mystery to unravel now, 
and he would go, were it only to stand by the 
graves of his loved ones. So we will meet him 
next in the land of bis birth, passing over the 
tedium of voyaging, '

“ I will walk to the village, you may leave 
my baggage at the hotel," said Philip to the 
driver, as he took his way across the fields to 
the bower of alder-bushes, where he had re
ceived his first impulse to become a painter. 
*'How little change these long years have

made,” he mused as ho entered the pith. “ I 
wonder what lover of the beautiful frequents 
my old haunls and keeps my bower so clean 
and free from undergrowth.” His curiosity 
became surprise when he stood by his mother’s 
grave, ami marked the carefully pruned rose 
bushes and pretty annuals growing there. 
Some one had cared very kindly for his moth
er’s resting-place. Who could it be?

“ Bessie, will you walk down the stream with 
mo?” Bessie tied on her white sun-bonnet, 
and the two took their way silently toward 
tbe little brook.

“It is a Jong way-down this stream, Bes
sie,” said Phillip. "Does your heart falter 
and your feet grow weary at the prospect?"

Bessie had loved him from a child, and now 
that tho treasure was within her grasp, she 
was too simple to pretend surprise or misun
derstanding of the true significance of his 
words, so she laid her pretty white hand on 
bis arm, and replied:

“My heart falters only with gladness,” 
Philip, aud my feet halt only to receive this 
new life impetus.”

So they walked quietly down the little brook, 
and thatwo currents of life flowed and blend
ed into one. Bessie Lynn was more than beau
tiful then, for she walked the blessed land of 
fruition, and its radiant sunshine enveloped 
her iu its folds. Subdued and humble in the 
midst of this great joy, her heart became a 
prayer upon which sbe bore this consecrated 
love, this new existence that was being incor
porated into her own, up to God.

“ Do you know, Philip,” said Bessie, as they 
seated themselves within the leafy bower, 
" that I have, come to believe that there are 
material forms so harmonious that they are 
only nicely-adjusted garments in which the 
soul finds ample room, aud not a hindrance to 
its perception and development—that such 
souls can clasp hands over a distance, however 
interminable. "Even so,” she added, as Philip ■ 
clasped the fair hand resting in his own more 
closely.

" I sometimes fancy that our spirits met and 
conversed somewhere iu space, during that se
vere illness of mine, for I had a half dreamy 
recollection of being with you beneath differ
ent skies than these, and in the studio of a 
painter. Mother said I talked constantly in 
my delirium of being with you. Once when I 
fainted, and they thought 1 was dying, sbe 
said I called aloud, "Philip! Philip! stop for 
me.” When I revived I was conscious, and 
the thought that 1 had seen you hung about 
me for days. It was so real that I could hardly 
persuade myself that it was only seeming.”

“ Perhaps it was not all fancy,” said Philip. 
“But come, Bessie, the sun is setting; let us 
go to the house, I have some drawings that I 
want to show you.” A few moments later and 
they were seated in the parlors at Lynn bouse; 
the family gathered round Philip to examine 
the drawings as he passed them from his port
folio.

“Why, Philip!" exclaimed Mrs. Lynn,“here’s 
a picture of our Bessie. It looks precisely as 
sbe did when she was sick. For days her eyes 
had just that imploring expression. I should 
think she sat to you for ber portrait, it is so 
much like her."

“Sbedid,” quietly responded Philip,
They were married, Philip and Bessie, and 

where could an artist go but to Rome, on a 
bridal tour?

“ Bessie,” said Philip, not long after they 
had arrived at tbeir destined place, “I have 
promised to call on my old friend Malvern, at 
his rooms to night; accompany me and you 
will have an opportunity of seeing tho studio 
of a painter; besides 1 have a great curiosity 
to have you go.” So they strolled out into the 
beautiful moonlight. At first Bessie wandered 
on carelessly, but as they neared their friend’s 
habitation she gazed around with surprise, as 
if some familiar scene had dawned upon her 
view in that far, strange land.

Philip watched her looks of amazement 
closely as they entered the studio. He did 
not attempt to assist her out of her dilemma; 
he was busy tracing coincidences.

“ It is like a dream, a long-forgotten dream,” 
said Bessie, “ where can I have seen this bit of 
earth aud sky. and this sweet glimmer of 
waves in the distance, and over all the full 
moon hanging its silvery world—where can I 
have seen it? ’’ She placed her hands over her 
eyes as if to aid memory by an inward retro
spect. Sbe sat for a moment, then, while a 
visible tremor ran through her frame, she ex
claimed:

" Philip! Philip! stop for me. I have it! I 
have it!” she added, springing to her feet. 
“Philip, why didn’t you tell me? In that .. 
long delirium I was in Rome. But these 
rooms—”

" Were mine,” said Philip, anticipating her, 
“Malvern took them when I left Rome.”

“Ah!” said Malvern, who was a spectator 
of the eclaircissement, "this, then, is the lady 
of your waking dreams—the original of the 
painting? 1 remember asserting that you were 
in love at the time, Addison, but you denied 
it.”

“ Coming events cast their shadows before, 
and your assertion was only another form for 
prediction, which has since been very happily 
verified,” said Addison as he carried Bessie’s 
white hand tenderly to his lips.

"There are some very strange ooinoidenoes 
in life—very strange coincidences in life!” 
mused Malvern, as he ..walked thoughtfully 
away.

“ Human feeling is like the mighty rivers that 
bless the earth; it does not wait for beauty— 
it flows with resistless force and brings beauty — - ■ 
with it.”-George E,



u BANNER OF LIGHT. November 4, w»

Report of A. J. Weaver, 
Preildent of the Malm Malt Spiritualist Auo- 

elation, for the Year ending Sept. .'<0, l«w

To the Members of the Maine Slate Spiritual
ist Association: Again we meet after a year’s 
separation to hold our regular annual meeting 
for the election of < 111 iers and other business 
It l< an unspeakable plwmire again lo greet 
each other face to face, again to feel the clasp 
of friendly hands aud hear the voices of those 
we love. True, heartfelt friendship Is oneof 
life's greatest blessings and Is sweeter when it 
exists between those who are united In tho in 
terestof tho same cause and engaged inthe 
same work.
I We were once in our religious affiliation* 
widely separated. We were cither scattered 
through the various Chi Mian sects or wo were 

/outsideof all of them. Wo were utter strap. 
/ gers to one another and hat no interests in 

common. Wo had never heard of each other, 
' nor had a suspicion iliatwe should ever moot.

Many of u- had beconio disgusted with what 
goes under the name of religion. We looked 
with indifference or distrust on what, was 
called piety. We had no faith in the God, tlie 
Christ, the heaven, tho hell, and the way of 
salvation pointed out by tlie Christian religion. 
Our chief interests wore absorbed in social life 
and secular pursuils. Beyond tbo grave was 
nothing but dense darkness or doubt aud un
certainty.

Went ver even dreamed that wo should be 
the recipients of a revelation from super- 
earthly sources that would dissipate tlie dark
ness, banish tho doubt and uncertainty, and 
bring us together into a bond of union where 
new friendships would be formed, a new anti 
beautiful love be awakened, aud a happier and 
higher life established.

But such has been tlie case. However great 
the distance that was between us formerly, 
however unlike were our chief pursuits in 
life, when this new revelation came to us it 
took us all through a similar experience, gave 
to us the same broad outlook int i the myste
ries of future life, inspired us wilt the same 
sweet joy, enriched us with tlie same great 
knowledge, and finally brought us into the 
companionship of one another and made us 
acquainted.

^ Ir in this new acquaintance we find things
that are not agreeaole, as is always the case 
when strangers are brought intimately to
gether, if we fitd our dispositions and tastes, 
our likes and dislikes do not lbw exactly in 
the same channel, let us by all means be care
ful that we are not obstinate and self-willed 
toward oue another; let us see to it that we 
are not arrogant and exacting; let ns resi ze 
the fact that we cannot necessarily and ought 
not to expect to have our own way regardless 
of others; let us keep ever in mind the great, 
truth of the spirit world that all hatred and 
revenge, and ill will and antagonism, between 
us and other souls are as injurious to us as 
spirits as a broken bone, or a bruised muscle, 
or a diseased liver, or poisoned blood is iajuri 
ous to us as physical beings. Let us not be 
such fools as to quarrel among ourselves. Let 
us not be such idiots as to abuse or seek to in
jure those who aro engaged in the same great 
cause in which we are at work.

Let us put into practice tlie truths which 
Spiritualism teaches iu regard to soul growth. 
What are those truths? That charity—the 
sweet and gentle spirit of charity-is as health
ful and necessary to the welfare of a spiritual 
being as water, bread and fruit are to the 
human body; that pity should take the place 
of hatred; that gentleness should take the 
place of violence; that reason should be used 
instead of passion; that tlie lips should be 
sealed when anger tries to speak; that our 
hearts should weep when men fight; that 
humility belongs to the higher spheres in spirit 
life, while conceit and a desire to be in the 

- front seats and attract attention and make a 
show are attributes which are confined to the 
lower spheres in soul uufoldment.

We may talk until we are hoarse about the 
need of organization to make Spiritualism a 
power in the world which shall everywhere be 
felt for human good; nothing of importance 
can be done in that direction unless harmony 
is enthroned in our midst as king Jesus said 
jn olden times to his workers: “Unless you 
love each other you cannot be my disciples,” 
so necessary did he regard united effort in or
der to succeed in planting his religion. So 
Spiritualism says to all its disciples: “Unless 
you love harmony, and union, and peace more 
than you love yourself and your own ideas of 
what you think’ is best in carrying forward the 
work, you are not worthy to be in my employ.’

Nothing is of greater importance to the world 
than the home where kindness and mutual for- 

■ bearanoe, and sweetness and sympathy pervade 
its atmosphere like a spiritual perfume, but if 
selfish interests are allowed to arise and clash 
and clamor to rule, home becomes a bedlam 
and a curse, where spirits of a low order de
light, to come to help on, and make more hide
ous the contention.

Organized Spiritualism is a co partnership of 
Spiritualists iu the work of sustaining and 
propagating its truths. But of what gcod is a 
copartnership for any purpose whatever, un
less the members are mutually agreed ?

A man or woman in a Spiritualist society 
who will not draw harmoniously and evenly 
with the other members, is like a balky horse in 
a working team. Such a one is a hindrance in
stead of a help to the ciuse. His contentious 
diiposition becomes contagious. Contentious 
spirits are attracted to it from the spirit world, 
and fan the spark into a flame. The strife is 
taken up by one after another of the members 
of the society until the lines are -drawn, aud 
the society is rent in twain. Anti Spiritual
ists in both worlds are made glad, while noble- 
minded lovers of the cause hang their heads in 
sadness.

The National Association cannot Hie to the 
strength and dignity it deserves until the Spir
itualists in eacli city and town lay aside their 
differences, and become united in a good work
ing body; nor until the mediums in that, city 
ot town unitedly-join tliat body, and attend its 
meetings, and never appoint their circles at the 
same hour. In Ihiswayoue large, strong, in
fluential local society would grow up in every 
city and town throughout the country, which 
all tbe mediums and all the Spiritualists would 
help support. Such local societies would make 
the National a mountain of endurance and 

rength.
The next great aud indispensable need is in

terest and perseverance in local work. Sup
pose all discord is banished from a "Hy or 
town, and that the Spiritualists are allji iendly 
to esch other; of what avail is that, unless 
there is tn interest in their hearts for the 
cause they have espoused ? If this interest ex
ists in any city or town, it will show itself in 
united and vigorous efforts to keep alive and 
prosperous one local society.

If upon trial it is found impossible to keep 
up weekly meetings, let bi-weekly or monthly 
meetings take their place. Many social and 
philanthropic organizations, like the Masons, 
become strong with meetings less frequent 
than weekly.

The growth of a society depends more upon 
the quality of its meetings than upon the 
quantity. A monthly meeting of such a kind 
as to fill tbe hall and delight those who attend, 
will give more encouragement to the members 
and make a stronger impression in its favor 
upon the community than a weekly meeting 
of poor quality that fails to satisfy. If the 
members are too few to have monthly meet
ings, they should have quarterly or semi
annual meetings, and have them as good as 
they can be made.

The thing needed is that the meetings shall 
be a fixture, so that everybody shall know 
that they are sure to be held. The reason 
why such meetings are not held in every large 
city and town in this State is not because they 
would not be largely attended, and give great 
satisfaction to every Spiritualist and be an 
honor to the Cause; I do believe it is because 
tbe experiment has not been faithfully tried. 
It has not been tried, because the Spiritual- 

i kte, if not divided, are indifferent and dor
mant or timid and afraid of failure, or of the 
sacrifice required.

There Is another point. If lack of interest 
on our part exists, the Inspiration we have re 
ceived from spirits may be withdrawn.

• We ought not to expect that the spirit 
world wifl keep on being interested In Spirit-

aallim If ue become Indifferent, It Is not 
true that I hie cause is co In t is bands of tho 
spirit world that It will mot tied Indi pendent 
of our effort and aid. We aro co-workers, and 
must be oo-workors with those on the other 
side, Any lack of Interest on our part tends 
to discourage them quite as much us It lords 
to dbo rarage those still In tho flesh.

Spirits are mon and women like ourselves, 
ata like ourselves nerd our sjmputhv and 
support In every noble work Diev do Wo nro 
false to them when wo uro indifferent to tills 
cause which they love, Our indljloronco 
'hrows a shadow athwart tbeir path, und sub 
ness into their souls. To orgun ze societies, 
hold mootings, und give money, effort und time 
to make tlieni successful is our wink; while 
tho spirits' work is to supplement oure by 
their loving aud inspliing presence.

J invite you next to a consideration of what 
has been accomplished Hie past year. D lias 
bubo one ot tho best, yours in t no his'ory ol Spir- 
ituulism. Fiom almost all the camps in tlie 
country have conic rep >rts of large attendance 
and a renewal of interest. But, aside from 
this and-our numerical gain, Spiritualism has 
impressed the more intelligent nnd educated 
classes with its importance during the put. 
year as tliey never have been impressed before.

We see tliis in the tone of the secular press. 
We had become so used to having our meetings 
caricatured on one hand or ignored ou the oth
er by the press, that it almost takes our breath 
away to see the great journals of our country 
wheeling into Hue, and giving us so many 
lengthy and impartial reports as they have 
lately been doing. Formerly our owu weekly 
papers scarcely ever gave us any facts of spirit 
intercourse taken from tlie secular press, be
cause the press was largely destitute of any 
such facts; but for the past year tbe strongest 
articles in our Spiritualist papers in defense 
of spirit return have been those which were 
quoted from New York, Chicago and other 
great daily journals. A good Spiritualist paper 
could be made up uow simply of clippings from 
the newspapers of the day. These advertise 
Spiritualism more extensively than all the con
ventions and camp meetings we hold through
out the land.

Another indication most favorable to our 
Cause is tbe boldness which prominent clergy
men have shown in announcing their belief in 
Spiritualism the past year. Foremost of these 
has been Dr. Lyman Abbott; but the mblest 
Roman of them all is Dr. Minot J. Savage. For 
tbe last six or eight, years lie has kept his lips 
sealed ou this subject, though all his friends 
knew what his convictions were. Some sail 
he bad lost faith, others that he was a coward; 
but it seems he was only waiting for the time 
when he could announce his convictions and 
uot endanger his position as head of the Unita
rian Church.

Spiritualism has so grown in public favor 
that last winter Mr. Savage felt the time had 
come when lie could assort his position; he 
preached thirteen sermons on immortality, and 
the last three were devoted exclusively to a 
defense of Spiritualism, without equivocation, 
without “if” or “but,” Three grander dis
courses were never given from a Spiritualist 
rostrum. But tbe most significant event by 
far of the past year has been the announce
ment, of Prof. Hyslop of Columbia College that 
he has become a convert to our Cause, and 
that shortly he will put his investigations, be
fore the scientific men of the world in sucli a 
shape that they will be obliged to accept his 
proofs. Prof. Hyslop stands second to no man in 
the sphere of college life and work. His conver
sion can be said to mark a new erain tlie history 
of Spiritualism—an era of scientific investi
gation. He has opened tlie door for its study 
and investigation to be introduced into the 
College curriculum, lu that investigation no 
trickery or sham will be allowed on the one 
hand nor prejudice nor bigotry on the other. 
For the first time in the history of Spiiitual- 
ism it will have justice done it in one of Hie 
largest and most influential colleges in the 
country. What Mr. Seybert tried to do a 
quarter of a century ago iu Pennsylvania Uni
versity, Hyslop will attempt to do in Columbia 
College. When he calls fur funds to establish 
a chair for instruction in psychic science I hipe 
the wealthy Spiritualists will nobly respond.

Another event worthy to be mentioned is 
the newspaper report that Fiammarion, the 
noted French astronomer, had renounced bis 
belief in Spiritualism, because a spirit purport
ing to be Galileo had wrongly reported to him 
the number of satellites which belonged to 
Saturn. But the New York Sunday Journal 
of Sept. 10 publishes a letter from Fiammarion 
denying the report. Tho letter says: “ No, it 
is not true that 1 have lost faith in Spiritual
ism. Many newspapers have published a note 
saying that I had denied what I have written 
on that subject, but it is not true.” He then 
goes on and gives the readers of the Journal 
amounts of various psychic phenomena in 
proof that spirits communicate.

Thus we see that the marked peculiarity of 
the past year which differentiates it from tlie 
early years of Spiritualism, is the progress it 
has made and tho favor it, lias won among tlie 
higher and the better educated classes. This 
fact is of vast import. Unless Spiritualism is 
a truth, valuable in tlie higher walks of life, 
aud a help to intellectual culture and antbetic 
taste aud high uufoldment, it erm never, and 
ought never, to become dominant in the world. 
Sometimes the greatest discoveries have been 
made and tho most important truths first set 
on foot by some ignorant or illiterate person, 
which the educated classes for many years re
pudiated and scoffed, but which in time edu
cation accepted and made popular. Such was 
the case with the discovery of the Spinning 
Jonny, and with the truth of Mesmerism and 
in a very marked degree of Christianity, which 
latter, though born in a manger, became en
throned as King over a third of the earth.

The work which this Maine State Associa
tion has accomplished during tlie past year, 
though not great in quantity, lias been good in 
quality. Unlike much which has been per- 
tormed under the name of Spiritualism, it has 
done nothing to bring dishonor upon its banner.

The last annual meeting held at Augusta did 
much to lessen prejudice against it in that 
city. The interest which was by it awakened, 
your President, attempted to keep alive by 
following it through the season with monthly 
meetings in Grand Army Hall. On Sunday, 
the tlfli of April, two mass meetings were held 
iu Union Hall, with Edgar W. Emerson as 
clairvoyant medium, aud your President as 
speaker, which were attended by a large aud 
intellectual audience. Much praise is duo to 
A. W. Stewart, Mr. and Miss Herrick, Mrs. 
Pishon and Mrs. Simmonds, for work done in 
making the meetings a success. On April Ki. 
Sunday meetings were held in G. A. R. Hall, 
Rockland. Iu the evening the hall was too 
small to hold tho so who came, and many went 
away unable to gain entrance. Much praise 
is due our honorable Vice-President, A. H. 
Blackington, through whose untiring zeal and 
indefatigable efforts many obstacles were 
overcome and the meetings made a success.

On Sunday, April 23, similar mootings were 
hold iu Assembly H ill, the smaller City Hall, 
Portland. Though the Spiritualist society in 
Orient Hall had meetings at the same hour, it 
did not seem to detract from the success of 
ours, which were enjoyed by an audience 
which nearly filled the spacious hall. The 
thanks of tho Association are due Mr. Marsh, 
Mr. Bradish and Mr. Baker for their active 
work. Two similar meetings had been ap 
pointed at Old Orchard, but owing to sickness 
in my family, they were not held.

Your President cannot recommend too high
ly the holding of similar meetings during the 
coming year. Ho knows of no way in which so 
much good can be dine for the cause. All of 
these meetings paid their own expenses, and 
the one in Augusta was a source of profit to tho 
Association. There are a dozen cities in tbo 
State where such meetings can be made a suc
cess during the coming year.

Though wbat the Association has accom
plished during the past year has not been half 
what ought to have been done, and what can 
be done another year.^tlll it has been enough 
to prove the value of tbe Association to the 
growth of ^be cause in this State. It proves 
that every dollar paid into this Association is 
wisely paid. Every officer is expected to be 
alive and active, and be receives no pay for any 
service rendered. Not one dollar is paid in that 
does not go to secure the necessary requisites 
for good meetings. Your President believes 
that good meetings are of more benefit than

poor oom, Indeed, he believe* that poor one* 
often do more harm than none at all. Skeptic* 
who attend, and are dissatisfied, are Hable not 
to attend again. Either the speaking or the 
tests ought to be the very best. It Is far bet 
ter to have both of them the very best even 
though It may cost a little more money. Again 
I soy, It Is not the quantity ot Spiritualism 
which Is put upon our plnt'orm, and before tlie 
public, tliat reflects the most honor, and does 
tbe most to add to tho credit of onr cause, but 
the quality. One manifestation which by no 
possible hook or crook or turn can bo account
ed for in any other possible way than by spirit, 
power is worth more to convince skeptics than 
a score wlilcli aro indefinite und without point, 
and which may be explained away by a critic as 
psychometry or mind-reading, or reading char
acter, all of which may be Inherent attributes 
of tlie mind, and no proof of spirit presence.

And to reach skeptics ir one of the great, ob 
jects of holding public mass meetings. Indeed 
we should not need any medium to give public 
proof of spirit communion were it not for the 
presence of those who are unconvinced, and 
who come to the meeting simply to get, proof. We 
must see to It that we give them absolute and 
convincing proof, or not advertise to give tests,

Tlie coming year opens auspiciously. Bright 
prospects rise before us as a body. May we go 
to our homes with a new interest in tlie cause 
we love. Aud mav tlie comini’ year be the best 
in the history of Spiritualism 'in tlie Pine Tree 
State, ard it will be if all Spiritualists but do 
their whole duty.

Secretary’s Report.
In reviewing the work accomplished during 

the past year by this Association, your atten
tion is called to the following:

At the Convention held in Augusta, Me., 
Oct. 5 and 6, ’98. the Association found it had 
gained ground by tbe increased attendance at 
tlie meetings and money received by collec
tions. The Association paid the N. S. A. 
twenty-five dollars dues for its one hundred 
members; this year your Association pays for 
one hundred and twenty-five members in good 
standing—a gain of twenty-five only simply 
because the Association cannot carry any dead 
timber; and if during the year a member neg
lects to pay bis dues, be is dropped from tbe 
roll. Your Association has its expenses to 
meet, and as yet no other method has been 
found of raising funds only through dues and 
collections,

Mass Meetings.—In speaking of these, your 
Secretary wishes to pay tribute to our State 
President, A. J. Weaver, of whom one can 
say, “No nobler man ever lived.” He has been 
true to the office we intrusted to his keeping 
and has ever worked for the advancement of 
Spiritualism and the Maine State Association 
of Spiritualists. All honor to him and bis 
work for this Association! Your Secretary 
was consulted by him, therefore can speak 
knowingly of hi*, plans, hopes and aspirations 
for the Cause in Maine; and it is with asense of 
a great loss to the Gause, aud to this Association 
especially, that he cannot be with us to-day.

Your President secured dates for four mass 
meetings. The first was held April 9 in Union 
Hall, Augusta, Me, The hall was filled both 
sessions, and had there been another day’s 
meeting we would have been compelled to move 
to a larger hall. Mr, and Miss Herrick, A. W. 
Stewart and Mrs. K C. Pishon solicited funds 
for the meeting; so successful were they that 
a small balance was left for our-treasury,

Tbe second mass meeting was held in Rock 
land April 11. Your. Secretary was unable to 
attend. Oar 1st Vice-President, A. H. Black
ington of Rockland, had charge of this meet
ing, and he reported to your Secretary a grand 
time, yet it did not meet expanses; so he most 
generously made tho deficiency good. This 
meeting was duly reported by F. W. Smith in 
Banner of Light.

The third mass meetiug was held in Port
land. This was in charge of your President, 
and was reported by H. C. Berry in Banner 
of Light as a successful meeting, and one 
which did much good. The fourth meeting 
your Secretary has received no information 
regarding its results.

state association days.
Your Secretary attended Temple Heights 

Camp Aug. 15, ’99, State Association Day, and 
found great interest manifested regarding the 
State Association and its objects. The Presi
dent of tliat camp, your worthy Vice Presi
dent, A. H. Blackington, with Mrs. S. J. Clif
ford, your esteemed Second Vice President, 
had talked this day up thoroughly, aud the 
camp was fully alive to the necessity of better 
organization. Your Secretary is especially 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Blackington, and 
tbe speakers who so kindly assisted in the work.

Aug. 16 was the date assigned for State As
sociation Day at Verona Park Camp. Your 
Secretary was unfortunately obliged to forego 
tlie pleasure of attending this camp on that 
day. But one of your Directors. A. F. Smith, 
who is the honored President of Verona Camp, 
and your Second Vice Presicent, Mrs. Sadie J. 
Clifford, took charge, and you may be assured 
they did good work. In reporting this meet
ing, Mrs. Clifford says: “Every kindness was 
shown me, and although the camp is small, its 
members are fully alive to the benefits to be 
derived by organization,”

Thu 7th of September Madison Camp Asso
ciation set aside for State Association Day. 
Your Secret ary was present; your Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. Clifford, presided. Tlie mem
bers of this camp have, from the inception of 
the M. S. A. S., manifested great interest, and 
added to its roll many names.

Your Secretary respectfully suggests that 
these meetings be continued each year; it 
brings this Association before the people of tho 
State, aud reaches many who would not at
tend mass meetings. So in a way takes tlie State 
Association to them, and thereby each one is 
m de to feel lie personally is necessary to 
further the Cause.

Your Secretary also suggests that in getting 
dates at the different camps for Association 
Day it is well to have them come near together 
to save expense, and your incoming Secretary 
should be instructed, if possible, to so arrange 
them. Your Secretary finds a wide field for 
missionary work, and feels some action should 
be taken by this convention to consider ways 
and means.

Tlie financial standing of this Association is 
as follows: Cash paid to Treasurer during the 
year, $290 36; expenses and bills for current 
year, $185.11; balance on hand, $105.25 Gifts: 
These seven members of the Ladies’Aid of 
Stowliegan gave to tho Maine S ate Associa
tion of Spiritualists, through Miss J. Margery 
Dow, $4 70: Mrs. C. Agnes Goodrich, Mrs Mary 
F. Bacon, Mrs. Alice Graffam, Mrs. Mary Smit h, 
Mrs. Lizzie Ileselton, Mrs. S anborn and Miss 
Dow, to whom this convention should return 
thanks.

Your Secretary lias written about three hun
dred letters; this has taken much time, and has 
been considerable work, also reported some of 
the meetings.

In returning into your hands this office I 
wish to express my deepest gratitude to tlie 
officers, directors and members of the S. A. S. 
for their forbearance and generous kindness 
to mo during the past two years. 1 fully ap
preciate the honor you have paid me in giving 
me so responsible au office, and I assure you 
that it has ever been a labor of love—love for 
our grand Cause and for tlie many pleasant 
friendships formed iu this work. I should like 
to mention a few of those wlio have been espe
cially helpful—aside from the officers: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. R W. Wood
man, Mrs. C. A. Clark, B. M. Bradbury, A. F. 
Smith, Hernan Hunnewell, Mrs. Wentworth, 
Mrs. Helen N. Howard, Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foss, and a host 
of others, too numerous to mention. Not 
only to these but to all the members I 
want to say that no matter where 1 may 
go in the future, the memories associated with 
the noble men and women wbo have worked 
with me will always remain. May you each 
and all keep watch and ward, and with tbe 
help of the angel-world make the M. S. A. S. a 
lasting institution, a tower of strength to those 
who come after us.

Respectfully submitted, --------  
Mrb. Viola A. B. Rand, Sec’y.

The above report 1* approved.
Edwin Bunkeb, )
A. H. Blackington, ? Com. 
Olive Hayden. I
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CHAPTER XII.
Mr. Engi,ehart, Count Fitznuggle, Lord 
Hazywold and Baron von Guzzlewell.
Evening came. The Goldboro mansion was 

brilliantly lighted, and a gay company thronged 
the splendid parlors and reef ption rooms, 
which were decorated with rare tropical plants 
and gorgeous hothouse fliwers, Mirth, music 
and dancing .was the order of the evenin’.

Tlie company were mostly chosen from the 
families of tlie multi millionaires of New 
York, for Mrs. Goldboro would not condescend 
to invite people of less importance—that is to 
say, people of less importance in her eyes.

Her daughter Marion she believed to be tbe 
most queenly and beautiful of all who were 
there assembled. Therein she was right. 
Marion looked like a royal princess. Her vel
vety eyes sparkled like stars iu a dusky firma 
ment, and she moved among her guests a grand 
and beautiful creature indeed.

Do not think for an instant that all the titled 
men known to Mrs. Goldboro had been over
looked. There ware present on this occasion 
French Counts. English Lords, German Bar
ons, and others bearing various titles.

Mrs. Goldboro hoped Marion would relent 
and accept a nobleman for a husband at last. 
This was the height of her ambitious desires. 
Of course, she hoped the titled gentleman 
would have a fortune as well; yet it would not 
matter so much, for Marion's fortune would 
run three millions at least, and wbat could any 
nobleman want more? To be sure one of her 
set had lately married a French Count wbo had 
squandered his fortune. The lady brought 
him fifteen millions, which was really quite 
moderate, considering the title, but tlie titled 
gentleman soon made away with that—what 
else ought one to expect?—and held forth his 
little cup for more. Was not his title worth 
all he could possibly get? Certainly it was; 
at least he would make it worth something to 
him among the American parvenues and pork
packers. What, after all, was a railroad mag
nate? Parvenue-parvenue! Why, nparvenue 
ought to pay fifteen millions for tbe honor 
conferred, and the wife ought to hand over her 
money gladly, and be told every day that she 
was not fit to.associate with tbe nobility. He 
considered her infinitely beneath him, but a 
man must have money, you know.

Now of course Mrs. Goldboro did not know 
all this; but even if she had it is doubtful if it 
would have changed her mind ou the subject 
of a title. This was the one thing lacking; 
an I, really, the very wealthy of America ought 
to bear titles. Meanwhile, the titled guests 
wbo were present this evening, were there 
hoping to hook and land each a big American 
fisn; in fact, they were in NewYork for no 
other purpose; and there was but one titled 
gentleman present who was not a financial 
ruin. They were all, excepting one, blase 
rues, gamblers, and worthless spendthrifts 
generally. Each and all of them were angling 
for the wealthy Miss Goldboro, who had just 
made her debut in society.

Count Fitzsnuggle was sure lie would be the 
lucky one, for the young lady blushed when her 
eyes chanced to meet bis fixed stare; and Me 
Lord Hazywold was sure he would be the win
ner, for Miss Goldboro had asked him toeing 
while she herself played the accompaniment 
to his song; and the Baron Guzzlewell be
lieved he would take her home to the father 
land. Did not his castle need rebuilding? 
The moat was dry, the drawbridge had fallen 
away in one big mouldering heap, and not a 
barrel of wine or beer remained in the musty 
cellars. And tbe big Baron sighed when he 
thought about it.

Marion Goldboro was not thinking about 
Count Fitzsnuggle, Lord Hazywold, or Baron 
von Guzzlewell. She desired to make her 
guests happy, please her mother, and really be 
au honor to the house of Goldboro; moreover, 
she, above all other things, wished to be a true 
hearted woman, and, if possible, leave the world 
better for having lived in it. She really cared 
very little for the society of those present, for 
she did not think that, any one there would 
sympathize with her in her predilection for as
sisting the poor and suffering; and the idea of 
marrying any man for a title was beneath con
tempt. She wished for uo title except that of 
a philanthropist—one who loved and helped all 
who suffered through poverty and injustice.

The haughty Miss Silver was present this 
evening, as was also her future “me lord,” a 
young snob with a glass screwed into one eye, 
straw-colored hair parted in the middle, a chin 
on which the down struggled weakly; his 
knees being more weakly still in spite of every- 
thine would try to hold each other up as he 
shuffled from oue end of the apartment to the 
other. His voice sounded somewhat like the 
croak of a raven, and his singing- he was very 
foud of a good song "you know,” his singing- 
well, if the sounds had been projected on a 
screen for the purpose there would have been 
some jig jigs never before even dreamed of. 
Ue prideu himself that he could go lower and 
higher than auy ether man living, aud no one 
doubted it, after once listening to him, for ho 
went up like a rocket, and fell all to pieces be
fore starting to come down; when at last lie 
did land,.or his voice, rather, it had long since 
forgo’.ten that it had been a fiery rocket, and 
sank in scattered black cinders down among 
the bass notes, that quailed with fright at the 
strange sounds.

He was the eldest sou of a ruined ol 1 repro 
bate who had lately been gathered to his fath 
ers. That he really was a titled, nobleman no 
one could gainsay, "and aw, the estate was strug
gling under difficulties brought about by for
mer mismanagement, but Miss Silver’s money 
would soon put things to rights. Miss Silver 
had not. quite as much money as Miss Gold
boro, to be sure, but she did uot, aw, frighten 
a fellow’ as the haughty Miss Goldboro did, aw, 
do n’t you kuo v ?”

And the charming Mbs Silver—how she bri 
died when she thought sbe would soon be 
called me lady, and had not she already been 
called “my lady ” a number of times this very 
evening? “All by mistake, do n't ye know?” 
and “Ah! beg your pardon, Miss Silver, but, 
really, tbe mistake was quite'natural. Bog 
your pardon, my-my—ah' was about to make 
the same mistake again—Miss Silver, 1 should 
sav.”

Miss Silver flirted her fan, tossed her head 
airily, aud quizzed haughtily, with half closed 
eyes, through her golden eye-glass.

But all English lords and noblemen aro not 
roues or gamblers, The most of them are, no 
doubt, honest, able gentlemen. We speak 
here, more especially, of those seeking rich 
American wives in order to retrieve their 
broken fortunes. The better class of the Eng
lish nobility, as well as the better class ot the 
nobility of all nations, do not care to marry 
outside their own circles, and seldom visit 
America or the United States except to make 
themselves acquainted with tho manners and 
customs of the people.

A nobleman of this kind was really present 
with this brilliant gathering of tlie elite at the 
Goldboro mansion, de had determined to visit 
America wthout having it known tliat he bore 
a title. He wished to pass among Americans 
as an English gentleman of moderate means; 
yet at the same time he really was one of the 
wealthiest peers of the Biitish Isle. He was 
called by many of his friends eccentric; but 
bis eccentricity lay in the fact that he was by 
nature a phiian thropbist, and cared not a fig for 
bis title. He reasoned that if he visited Amer
ica as a great English nobleman, he would be 
toadied to death; so he passed as plain Mr. 
Englebart. He was still a young man, and un
married. How be found entrance into so- 
called best society—the upper ten-dom or tbe 
upper million dom—really no one quite knew;

still, the fact was evident, for he had been 
seen in the houses of tlie great many times of 
late, and hero he was at the Goidboros,

" Really, one ought to know something more 
about him.”

Miss Silver looked at him rather disdain
full. Many of the company treated him with 
contemptuous Coolness. " Really he could not 
be one of their set—just plain Mr Eoglehart 
and nothing more. What did Mrs. Goldboro 
mean by inviting somebody who must be a no
body to her house?” and the question was 
whispered about among the guests: “Really, 
can you tell us who this man is? ” But no one 
seemed to know more of him than that he was 
an English gentleman of considerable wealth.

“And why,” asked Miss Silver, “is he invited 
as an equal among the nobility and million
aires?

“ It would seem,” replied Lord Hazywold, 
that he is not here at tbe invitation of Mrs. 

Goldboro, but as a friend of Mr. Goldboro’s, 
and of course we all know that Mr. Goldboro’s 
origin was extremely low—that he was abso
lutely poverty stricken as a boy—consequently 
bis tastes and associates are correspondingly 
plebeian, and, really, Marion is much like her 
father,

Mr. Englebart moved with calmness and 
dignity among the company, taking no notice 
of the cool stare or open slight; but Miss Gold
boro interested him more than any other 
American young lady he had ever met. His 
great philanthropic heart beat more strongly 
as he talked with her, and his admiration was 
fast merging into a stronger sentiment. How 
beautiful she was I how noble! how grandly 
good! In conversing with her he had tried 
her at all points where most young ladies were 
vulnerable; that is to say, he had covertly 
praised her beauty, but she gave no sign of 
interest; she was not vain, so he concluded. 
He had spoken all the little nothings resorted 
to by most young men. IS be was cold and un
interested At last he ventured to speak of 
the prevailing epidemic for titles, and her 
beautiful lips curled scornfully,

“Any woman who would marry simply for 
the sake of a title was beneath contempt!” so 
said the scornful lips, and there came a quiz
zical gleam into the grave, dark, handsome 
eyes of Mr. Englebart.

"You are not like the average millionaire’s 
daughters?” he asked.

“No; not in that respect,” replied Marion. 
. He had found her so uninterested in all that 
interests most young ladies of her age and 
position that he at length said:

"May I be permitted to ask, Miss Goldboro, 
what subject interests you more than an
other?”

‘‘The ev^s of ^e present state of society.” 
.,r0lv you of all others are not interested 

in,?TVI • 6 ^'^ w'^ a Bm''e'

To the Liberal-Minded,
As the “ Banner of Light Establishment ” 

Is now an incorporated institution, we give 
below the form in which a bequest should be 
worded In order to stand the test of law, should 
any one feel impressed to bequeath something 
to assht us in carrying on the good work in 
which we have for so many years been engaged:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto the' Ban- 
neb of Light Publishing Company,’ of 
Boston, Massachusetts, or its successors [here 
insert the description of tbe property to be 
willed, and the manner in which tbe donor de
sires the same lo be expended, which request
will be faithfully carried out], strictly upon 
trust, that its officers shall appropriate and ex
pend tbe same in such way and manner as they 
shall deem expedient and proper for tbe pro
mulgation of rhe doctrine of the immortality 
of tbe soul and its eternal progression.”

“ I am interested to find the existing causes 
of evil,”she replied, “that I may do what I 
can for the removal of them.”

‘ But, surely, a beautiful young lady like 
yourself can do very little toward killing the 
giant, even if you were to find his lair.”

“ I mean to influence others to help me,” she 
said. “I do not mean to work alone.”

Her face now became earnest and animated. 
Oh! how beautiful she looked when once her 
strong mind and loving heart were aroused to 
interest.

“And, Mr. Englehart," she continued, “I 
desire to enlist you as one of my soldiers. You 
see, sbe went ou naively, " 1 am the general 
nt a small army now, and I want your help, 
i ou must join my army. We arc going forth 
to fight existing evils, and I want, to strike 
deep ; 1 wish to uproot tlwevils. and not try so 
much to lop off the branches. It seems to me 
that nearly all our so called charities are a 
farce, or perhaps more properly speaking, like 
pruning the branches of wide spreading trees 
that thrive all the better for the pruning. Now. 
I desire to eradicate the trees of evil, root and 
branch, but unless the roots are destroyed the 
trees will still flourish and bear fruit,”

Mr. Ecglehart looked at this beautiful girl 
with shining eyes. Her words bad struck to 
the very depths of his soul. His grand and no
ble nature was stirred as never woman stirred 
it before.

"Wbat are the principle evils to which vou 
allude, Miss Goldboro?”

"All the evils that one can possibly know 
about. 1 believe intemperance to be a mon
strous evil, a giant of huge proportions, whose 
baleful breath ruins millions. If this one great 
evil alone was eradicated millions of its branch
es would be destroyed with it. Mr. Englehart, 
my father is a millionaire, and I believe it to 
bo a mortal offense to be a millionaire—a great 
giant of evil. No mau has a right to be a mil
lionaire. I would destroy the right of any one 
to become a millionaire.”

Mr. Englehart smiled.
" But 1 hear that your father will portion 

you to theextent of two or three million.”
“ Yes, lie has told mo that he intended to do 

so, and I will spend all, except a small patri
mony, in trying to exterminate the giants of 
evil, and help the suffering poor, also to save 
and educate the innocent children.”

“ But,” ho objected, " this money is supposed 
to be settled upon you when vou marry. Per
haps your husband will object’."

" I will never marry any man who would ob
ject; and I will not give my hand in marriage 
to any man who seeks me for my wealth. The 
one to whom I give myself in marriage must 
love me for myself alone.”

"You must be quite different from most 
young ladies of your set, or from most young

'n auv P°9'!ion in life as for that matter 
Wealth aud titles seem to be the greatest de
sires of most young ladies.”

“ Then, indeed, I am very- different. I be
lieve I actually abhor noblemen, And I care not 
for wealth except for one purpose—the great 
purpose of ray life—to help the poor and un
fortunate.”

"But you would not thus squander your 
husband’s money?”

"No, not if ho ol j cted; but I sbo " ’ ’ sist 
on spending my own money as 1 pleascu. But 
1 really do not, think 1 shall ever marry.”
“Never marry, my dear young lady? How 

very absurd! Are you aware that you are the 
most queenly aud beautiful woman in the 
mom—in fact, the most beautiful woman 
whom I have ever met? Yarn are absolutely 
royal—fit to grace a throne.”

"And if 1 were a queen,” said sbe, "there 
should be no pior in my realm—nopiverty—no 
misery-no vice-if I had the power to help it.”

Mr. Euglehart laughed.
‘'What utopian ideas you cherish,” he said. 
M hv, my dear Miss Goldboro, you could not 

possibly help such tilings.”
Goul i I not ? I would try; at least, 1 would 

do all that one queen could do.”
/{To be Continued.}
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^iWs Spiritualism.
A PLEA

(Nor Spirit lleturit.)

1 'm awfully lonesome and tried and cross; 
I'm hungry and sleepy, you seo, 

For God took the only papa I had
From mamma and baby and me.

Aud sluce God took him away to his home, 
Mamma's cried the whole long, long day, 

And I did n’t know what to do myself,
Bo I thought 1 would runaway.

little out of lortif ho om be pretty sure tint 
tome one Ii trying to get In end make trouble 
In his Castle.

Love and Kindness are such faithful and 
true servants, Bessie says she knows that they 
will never lot tho gates of her Castle bo un
protected.

Now, some time wo shall leave this Castle 
Beautiful, and people will thou say that wo 
have died.! But that Isn’t really ho; for there 
may bo reasons why wo can’t stay, and so tho 
soul will simply leave this Castle for ono still 
more beautiful. -Mary J, Woodward- Weather- 
bee in Mind.

Mrs. Emily L. Lepper.
Won't you please climb to tho top of that spire, 

And look Into heaven and see
If papa Is crying because bo wants

My mamma and baby and me?
He used to tell me that God was so good,

Ho loved even very bad men;
If He is so good, perhaps He will let

My dear papa come home again.

BY LUCY L. BRYANT.

1 know my mamma would stop crying then, 
And she'd sing tho baby to sleep, 

And then I would be Just as good as gold, 
And up In his lap I’d creep:

Ohl will you please call as loud as you can, 
And tell God how happy I 'll be

If He will Just let dear papa come back 
To mamma and baby and me?

Minnie Meserve Soule.

An Open Letter to Harold W. Nutting.
I read your interesting letter in The Ban 

ner of Oct. 7, with pleasure. Just a year 
ago to day—Sunday, Oct. 8-1 saw you in your 
grandpapa’s home on the banks of the Carra- 
bassett, in the wonderful and beautiful State 
of Maine, so noted for its immense forests, 
moose, and intelligent men and women. I 
I climbed a high hill tbat day with your mother, 
grandpapa, Aunt Lucile, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Graffam, where I had a most beautiful view of 
Lake George and the surrounding country for 
many miles.

You may not remember me, for 1 am a much 
older boy in years than you and only saw you 
a short time. I love little and big boysand 
girls, old and young, aud enter with joy into 
all their plays and studies, taking great pleas
ure In observing their conversation, habitsand 
manners, When I was a boy I was very fond 
of horses, cows and sheep, as I judge you are. 
I bad a favorite mare 1 called mine, though 
my parents owned her. Her name was Fanny. 
I taught her many things. One was to kneel 
down on the soft, green soil, so that the young 
girlsandboys could climb on herback. She 
was very affectionate, gentle, (as all boys and 
girls should be), and tall, graceful and agile as 
the Maine women. 1 gave her sugar and sweet 
apples, which she loved greatly, and would 
often put her nose in my blouse pockets in 
search of them.

As I read your letter this evening down here 
in Southem Florida where the farmers are just 
done planting corn and potatoes for Christmas 
use, I was reminded of an attractive little girl 
ten years old that 1 met at Tipton, Penn., at 
the foot of the Allegheny Mountains in 18G3. 
Her name was Cora Herrick, and she lived with 
her mother and grandparents in the hotel 
where I stopped every four weeks. Her father 
was killed in the battle ol Gettysburg. She was 
a bright, affectionate child, and we became ar
dent lovers. She always looked forward to my 
monthly visits witli glowing, anxious, antici
pations, and I did the same.

When 1 was about to leave she would go with 
me to the depot, and remain till the train came 
carrying me away. 1 traveled a good deal with 
ahorse and carriage in those days over thu 
mountains of coal and iron, and along the 
pretty farming valleys similar to those where 
you live. 1 told her of my long journeys, some
times twelve and fifteen miles over the moun
tains without a single house, and many inci
dents illustrating the tenderness and bravery 
and the good qualities of little boys and girls I 
constantly met. She repaid me by telling me 
what books she read, what plays sho loved best 
etc., etc.

One evening, in her mother’s parlor, she 
asked me what plays or sports I loved bast. I 
told her frankly swimming, dancing, and wan
dering in the woods and fields listening to the 
birds and the wind singing among, tbe pines on 
my parents’ farm.

Tnere is a boy twelve years old and a girl 
nine, near neighbors to me, Gurth and Enid 
Clarkton, who can swim like ducks in the 
salt waters of Terre Ceia bay, that dashes 
against the shore near their parents’ home, in 
a beautiful palmetto grove. I wish you could 
see them tumble and dive, splashing the waters 
into a foam. Truly your friend,

Palmetto, Fla. Jay Chaapel

The Castle Beautiful.

As I opened The Banner of Oct. 21 and saw 
the familiar face of my dear friend Mrs. Lep
per, and read the words “ In Memoriam,” I 
was painfully shocked and cannot even now 
realize that when I again visit Minneapolis I 
will not meet the kind, cordial greeting of the 
beloved leader of the “Lincoln Band,” of 
which I was proud to be a member. She was 
Indeed a true medium, and, as a testimonial, I 
would like to tell The Banner readers of my 
first acquaintance with her.

The summer of 1892 I was a stranger in 
Minneapolis, and though I had, through deep 
trial, emerged from tho bonds or strict Calvin- 
istic Orthodoxy, where I had been a sincere 
devotee for over twenty years, I was not estab 
lished in any particular faith, but was praying 
for more light, and hal become quite inter
ested in what I had seen and heard of Spirit
ualism. I accepted an invitation one evening 
to accompany a lady to one of Mrs. L—'s 
parlor lectures, given each Thursday evening 
free, " to all earnest seekers for truth,” at her 
pleasant borne on Washington Avenue. Iwas 
told that there would be but a select few pres
ent; but wo found her rooms well filled with 
" the common people.”

The lady with me took her place with tbe 
singers, and I found a seat by myself in an un
observed corner. The speaker, robed in pure 
white, which she always wore at home or 
abroad (as dictated by her guides), spoke from 
the subject, “Jesus of Nazareth—His Life aud 
Work as a Medium.” I was deeply impressed 
with the inspired utterances that fell from her 
lips, and thought, “oh! if my really noble- 
souled father, who from education was so 
prejudiced against Spiritualism, was here in 
tlie flesh, he could not find fault with her 
words!”

At the close Mrs. L. remarked: "I did not 
intend to give tests this evening, I am so 
weary with a hard day’s work, but the power 
is so strong upon me I am compelled, and first 
I will say while I have been speaking an old 
gentleman in spirit, whom I’ve never seen be
fore, has stood by me intently listening.” (Here 
she correctly described my father ] ‘ Evidently 
he wishes t > communicate with some person

It? 1 too "lost ”(?) a brother long years ago 
(In 1RU7). IIowm, M Bro. Peebles nave of bls, 
•‘a twin soul"; but “lie has not been ho far 
"lost” all this passing pel led but what ho has 
mot me from time to time with unmistakable 
messages of lovo and counsel, anti wo neither of 
us considered it "Idly lingering in my Imme
diate physical environment.”

If Bro. Peebles oan convince tho rank and 
filo of Spiritualists, as ho Booms lo wish, that 
the sun of Spiritualism " already hangs low in 
the west ” and Is about to sot, then wo have no 
use for a history of it. Its fifty years’ course 
in the,heavens will not be worth recording if 
this Impulsive statement is true.

Too bad that such a lino old philosopher an 
ho oan bo and is at times, should mix Id silly 
and foolish expressions In ho able an article. 
It has a depressing effect on a certain class of 
Spiritualists, and gives our enemies strong 
quotations against uh, and taken from our own 
mouths at that. Tlie true Spiritualist is au 
optimist from centre to circumference, yester
day, to-day and always; and ho known that the 
sun of his philosophy, his science, bls religion, 
is anything but nearing its sotting. Lt Is high 
noon with us, even though the head be silvered 
aud white and the physical part be near its 
harvest.

Excuse me for using your valuable time with 
these remarks, but I could not suppress my 
indignation, so 1 work it off in the above 
words.

HISTORICAL REVELATIONS
ok rill’. Hklation Existing iibtuben Ciihi8tianitv 

AND 1‘.OMNIUM SINCE TUB DlHINTKUHATKlN
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Valuable Thoughts.
BY A. A. WOOD.

As we are fast approaching the age of mar-
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I wonder if any of you children, during your 
vacation in the mountains or by the sea, came 
across the Castle Beautiful, for if you did y ou 
will have something to talk about for ever and 
ever so long. It may be that you have never 
heard of it and would not know how to get to 
it, unless you have already been there, for I 
know some grown people who have traveled a 
good deal and have seen tbe old Scottish castles 
and those on the Rhine, and yet they do not 
know much about tbis Castle Beautiful—surely, 
not.so much as they ought to know.

Let mo tell you that a castle is a great stone 
mansion where the king and queen live. It bas 
a good many tall towers, with little barred 
windows that overlook tlie valleys and hills, 
and it has strong walls and a heavy gateway; 
and round the whole building is a broad and 
deep ditch filled with water. Then to make it 
more secure it is built on the top of a high hill, 
or on the edge of a steep, rocky cliff.

Now, why they make it so difficult for any 
one to get inside this castle, is because kings 
and queens have great riches; and I’m sorry 
to say there are bad people, sometimes, who, 
just for a little money or jewels, will try to 
climb those walls or break down the gateway. 
So the castle is built very strong, and there are 
men who keep watch all the time, and if they 
should see anyone coming—though a long way 
off—that they knew were not friends, they 
would hurl at them tbeir arrows, or whatever 
weapon they had.

If any of you children ever saw such a build
ing you would surely know it, for it is so won
derfully protected; and the cost — well, I 
could n’t even guess the expense, it must be so 
great.

Now, the very strange part of it is. tbat the 
body you live in is just such a Castle Beauti 
ful; and you live in your castle, and I am 
queen in mine. 1 can’t enter your castle, and 
you can’t enter mine, But we have enemies 
that can get over this deep ditch and climb our 
walls and break into our windows and make us 
very unhappy; for I never knew a king or 
queen tbat did n’t have enemies.

There are a great many good servants that 
will wait upon us. You (I mean your soul) and 
I have a long retinue of serving-maids. Love 
is one of them. In fact, she is the maid-of- 
honor; sho is always tbo nearest and tho most 
attached. Mercy and Goodness are two other 
sweet maids, and Faithfulness and Trust are 
very dear. When we aro good there are so 
many sweet virtues to wait upon us ’twould be 
hard to count them.

I knew a little girl that used to get very ini 
patient, and sho would say: "I’m just, tired 
playing this lesson over and over again. I 
do n’t care if I don’t play it perfectly.” Sho 
did n’t look out of those little windows in the 
watch-towers of her soul, and so Impatience 
broke into tbat, Castle Beautiful, aud then, 
because the walls were broken, Pride got in, 
and a good many other bad servants, and then 
the little girl cried. But tears did n’t amount 
to much after the enemy had once got in.

Now I think you understand wby there are 
so many towers in this castle. If Johnny 
keeps a good lookout from one of these little 
windows, just as soon as he happens to feel a

in this room.” I was much agitated, but bad 
not tbe courage to acknowledge the descrip
tion. She then passed around through the 
audience, laying her hand on the head of each 
in turn, giving true readings of their past and 
present, with advice for the future. To me 
she only said; “ I find much agitation in this 
brain. You must come again; yes, you must 
come again! ” I could not understand it, but 
a few days after I was impressed to see hor 
again. Then I went six miles to reach her resi
dence. I arrived early, but found live patients 
in waiting, while she was engaged with another 
in her cline uo stairs. Was told I must await 
my turn, and it was nearly noon before I could 
see her. Looking keenly at me (as I was a 
total strangei), she asked, "Do you wish a 
medical examination?” Upon re plying that 1 
was not ill, she interrupted me with, “ Then, 
lady, don't come here, for I give no sittings ex 
cept to tho sick for diagnosis.” I. told hor 1 
was searching for truth, aud had coma in re
sponse to her words, " You must come again.”

She was surprised, having no knowledge of 
such advice, but replied wearily, “ Wei), come 
into the clliie and we will try and find out 
what my guides mean.” At once she was en
tranced, and “Starry Eye” (whom I after
wards learned to dearly love) controlled, and 
chided me for not responding to the descrip
tion given of my father on Thursday evening. 
I told her I was a stranger, and did not under
stand the necessity, etc. Here followed most 
intelligent answers to my several questions 
regarding the phenomena of Spiritualists, 
which were tiuly instructive. Finally ‘ Starry 
Eye” said, "Well, lady, here comes your 
father again, and what he wants you to know 
is tbat he is so glad that you have come to my 
‘medie,’ because her father was an old friend 
of his in earth life, and is now often with him 
in spirit life.” I replied, “ That cannot be, for 
my home is a long way from here.” She re
joined, " Guess I know more about that than 
you do. Ask my medic."

Here she camo out of the trance, and asked 
if I got any satisfaction. I told her what 
"Starry Eye” had said, and asked if she was a 
native of Minnesota. Iler reply, “No, Iwas 
born in New Vineyard, Me., was daughter of 
Iley. Reuben Hackett, a Baptist clergyman,” 
surprised me as much as she in turn was sur
prised, when I said, "And 1 was daughter of 
Rev. Wm. E. Morse of New Portland, (an ad
joining towpjpand I well remember of once 
visiting witli my parents at‘Elder Hacketts’ 
when I was about live years old, and of sleep
ing with a little girl abouttwoyears older than 
I in a trundle-bed in a large old-fashioned 
kitchen.” “ And I,” said Mrs. Lepper, “ was 
that same little girl!" It is needless to add 
bow much she was to me ever after as an in
valuable teacher and helper during the few 
months I remained in Minnesota, and since by 
her sweet, faithful letters. As "Ouina,” 
through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, named her 
"Diamond Star.” so ber arisen spirit is now 
indeed a star of undimmed brilliancy in the 
galaxy of spirit workers. That the influence 
of that pure radienco may be often sensed by 
those she loved and worked for here is my sin
cere hope.

East Dixfield, Me.

velons enlightenment and intelligence, there 
has come to be a new and widespread interest 
awakened abroad in tbe human mind relative 
to the more concise and demonstrative evi
dence of the soul's immortality, since the Bible, 
science and psychological teachings are all co
ordinating in the one great truth. It has 
eventually come to be a stupendous thought, 
as touching the great temperance question of 
to-day, namely, If a man die, shall he live 
again, just as he left the mortal frame? All 
knowledge confirms the fact that if we have 
an intelligent post mortem existence, retaining 
necessarily tbe memory, character, experi
ences, habits and appetites intact, and yot 
more keen and sensitive in their exercise, be
ing free and untrammelled of the flesh; hence 
the intemperate and the drunkard, logically, 
if he be a sentient, being, must retain the same 
thirst for indulgence as before, and in his 
frenzy to gratify it must and will hang around 
earthly drinking and other sensual places, and 
by a known law of psychological obsession he 
will in a measure be able to indulge himself in 
conjunction with tbe mortal by imbibing the 
more ethereal elements thereof.

I have made more converts by using the ar
guments contained in these facts than in any 
other way. For myself, I could never feel to 
cast these appetites from me entirely, until I 
was brought to see the consequences, which 
can be demonstrated. I then quickly imbibed 
the horrible dread of taking with me any sen
suous infirmities to tho other life.

This doctrine'is wh it the age now upon us 
is developing, aud it is no more than right that 
the drunkard should have tbe benefit of it 
while he has the chance to reform, and before 
he plunges into a worse condition after death.

WHEN I AM DEAD.

When I am dead, when 1 am gone, 
What will this poor old world do then?

Wilt someone else step la my place 
And move within this march of men?

Will oilier hands more deft than mine 
Perform my work in belter style?

Another face appear all wreathed 
In modern time’s progressive smile?

Will other feet stand In my tracks, 
Or tread my path thro’ life all o’er, 

Or where Lend begin the tread, 
AndJ.mrney on forevermore?

Will those upon whose shoulders fall 
Tbe burdens that I soon must leave, 

Impatient writhe and scowl and fret?
Will others o’er the small things grieve?

Will my successors think their lot
"The worst of all on earth” the while? 

Then from my higher life on them
In Joy will I look down and smile.

Then will the silence of the spheres 
Be stirred, and Justly with the sound

Of all the souls; the voices there
Will echo back: "The lost Is found.”

AU others groaned baueath tlie load, 
And up the hollow murmur went— 

"My lot’s the worst of all on earth’’— 
Against the starry firmament.

"The lost is found! ” 'T Is but the wall 
Of flulte man, a merest speck;

A microscopic thing who thinks 
The world is hung about his neck.

When freed from earth withall its woe— 
Or woe that seemed to be—tbe man

Tbat Ilves within the man will know, 
If aught he knows, ’tls nature’s plan.

'T is nature's plan to move right on, 
Though man or planet fades away,

The sun appears to follow dawn 
Aud lights the torch of coming day.

The worm crawls on In silence here; 
The busy ant unmurm'rlng tolls, 

While noble man, king o’er the sphere, 
From duty and his lot recoils.

Dr. Peebles and Returning Spirits.

When I am dead—I will not die—
When I am changed tlie world will move

In vibrant waves the same, and I
Somewhere will glide In my own groove.

Dr. T. Wilkins.

RY ARTHUR B. GASTON.

J. M. Peebles says, in a recent issue of The 
Banner: “The rank and file of returning 
spirits are idlers, spirit-tramps, and pleasure
seekers.” In another place in the same article 
he says: “Messages from the exalted souls 
that people the Elysian fields of the blest will 
ever be required because pure love is abiding 
and memory immortal.”

The jewel of consistency is not very appar
ent to me in these contradictions. What a 
shame for a man of his experience and knowl
edge to put himself on record in such a man
ner in the lending periodical representing our 
philosophy! What a mistake in the Editor to 
let such gross statements slip in from any 
body’s pen! "The rank and file”—what does 
that embrace?

If his statement first quoted is true- and in
deed several others in the article further on- 
why bother Bro. Howe, or any one else, to 
write a history of so flat a failure? If, as Bro. 
Peebles says, “the major portion of so called 
spiritual phenomena embraces the crudest 
and most heterogeneous collection of facts 
and fancies that the general field of science 
was ever confronted with,” then why confront 
tlie public or any other field with a history of
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The Doctor whom Women Moot 

Coneuit. I
Dr. Greene, 31 Temple Pl., B^ton, Mass., dis- 

caterer of that greatest cure for women suffering 
from ill health, female complaints or cither dis
eases, Dr, Greene’s Nervura, and who is without 
doubt the most stilful and successful Iranian's 
physician in the world, pices consultation, advice 
and counsel free iff charge, to women who write 
Mm about Iheir cases. All communications are 
confidential, and he trill tell you exactly how to 
cure your case.

WHITE CROSS LITERATURE.
THE OTHER WORLD ANI) THIS. A Com 

poiullum ot Spiritual Laws. This volume deals with man 
and tho vailous Influences, seen and unseen, which com 
blue Inform bis character here and hereafter. It Isa work 
of great and practical value to the lecturer and public 
teacher, to tlie believer In the occult, and to tho Inquirer 
Into magnetic laws anil the nature of all life.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 278. Price $1.50.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance

of Washington Life. By T. C. CRAWFORD.
The ceutui y has not produced a romance of moreen 

thralling Interest than "A Man and His Soul," which, from 
the beginning to the close, holds tbe attention of the read 
er, by the extensive knowledge of Occult Science and 
Washington life, coupled will) a rare Insight Into human 
nature In all Its varying conditions, which the author lias 
Injected Into every page. Mr. Crawford’s long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both here and abroad, lias espe
cially lilted him for the delineation of political life, as re 
Heeled upon the smooth surface of Washington society; 
while bls recent writings In the Cwmopo/ibin,particularly 
In "The Disappearance Syndicate,” mid " Senator Stan
ley’s Story,” have demonstrated that lie must be either 
wonderfully well versed In matters Occult or else Is gifted 
with that remarkable " sixth sense ” concerning which he 
writes with such enthusiasm.

Cloth, 121110,1 p. 255. Price $1.00,
THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 

the Border. A Collection of New and Authentic Occult 
Talcs from the Author’s Personal Experience and Rolla 
ble Private Sources. By MARY KYLE DALLAS, Author 
of "Tho Devil’s Anvil,’1 “ The Grinder Papers,” The Niue 
Iron Bars,” etc.

This book furnishes an epitome of facts, presenting them 
In a clear, lucid manner, and so written as to enlist the at
tention of the reader, be he skeptic, Inquirer or believer. 
Mrs. Dallas Impresses one with her sincerity, and If there 
is a little wavering as to conclusions, it Is because of the 
desire not to appear In the light of a prejudiced writer, 
nor yet seem to be too easily converted.

Cloth, pp. 232. Price $1.00.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR 

ENCE MARRYAT.
This transcends In Intensity and power all of the pre 

vlous works of this prolific writer. From beginning to 
end the reader's attention Is held, not alone through tbe 
Interest of the story Itself, but by the theory of conscious 
ness after death, which Is advanced, and tbe close rcla 
tlonshlp existing between the two worlds.

There is No Death created a sensation because It 
dealt with spiritual phenomena In an Intelligent and 
comprehensive manner. This later effort of Mrs. Slurry 
at’s, however, shows a fuller grasp of the subject, on hoi 
part, anil leads the reader up to conclusions which here 
toforc have been more a matter of suggestion than cleai 
analysis.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 178. Price $1.00.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

0TUIHKS IN THF. THOUGHT-WORLD.
0 By HENRY WOOD.

Contents—Ownership through Idealism; The Evolutionary 
Climb of Man; A Great Art Museum; The Vital Energy 
and Its Increase; A Corrected Standpoint In Psychical Re
search; The Divinity nf Nature; The Hygiene of tin-Con
sciousness; What is Man? Our Relations to Enviionment; 
Divinity and Humanity; Has Menial Healing a Valid Scien
tific and Religious Basis? The Unity of Diversity; The Dy
namics of Mind; Auto-Suggestion am! (Tiimenlratlmi; Hu
man Evolution and the “Fall”; Omnipresent Divinity; 
Mental ami Physical chemistry in Ihe Human Economy’; 
The Education of Thought; The Nature and Uses of Pain; 
The Sub-cmi'clous. Mind; The Psychology of Crime; The 
Signs of the Times.

These naiiers deal with thought cdueation, mental science 
and spiritual evolution In their praellcal aspects. Their re
storative forces are explained and applied to human Ute. 
No one can read this hock without receiving a great mental 
and spiritual uplift.

Fine English clotli. pp. 269; price $1.25.
Other books by the same author: '

IDEAL SUGGESTION THROUGH MENTAL PHOTOG 
RAPUY. Fine cloth, octavo; price $1.25.

EDWARD BURTON (a Novel). Clotli, $1.25) paper, 50 
cents.

GOD'S IMAGE IN MAN. Cloth, pp. 258; price $1.00.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF NATURAL LAW. Fine 

clotli; price$1.25.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO |

IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED
Through tho Mediumship of Mrs. J. JI. Conant, with her 
Biography. Together with Extracts Irom the Diary ot 
her Physician: Selections fum Letters received verifying 
Spirit Communications given through Her Organism at 
tne Banner of Light Free Circles; Specimen Messages, 
Essays, and Invocations from Various Intelligences In The 
Other Life, etc., etc. The whole being prefaced with open
ing remarks from libs pen of ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

Au Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual Example of tbe 
Good wrought by Spiritualism. Ils perusal cannot fall to 
cheer our struggling Media, by reason ot the lessons flowing 
from the early trials and hardships borne by Ibis most re
markable Instrument of communion between tho worlds of 
embodied and disembodied mind.

Read It, doubters of Immortality, and refute Its proofs H 
you can I Peruse It, hearts who grow weary of the battka of 
life, whatever be your creed, and he comforted! ExamiM 
it, Spiritualists, and find therein proof-texts, Incidents and 
arguments which cannot fall of bringing to you even a 
stronger conviction of Ilie verily of your philosophy!

In order that there may be no misunderstanding In regard 
to this book, we would say that II was published some yean 
since under tlie title of " The Biugkapiiy or Mns. J. H. 
Conant.”

We have now brought out an edition with the more ap
propriate title of “ Immuictai.itv Demonhthated,” and 
make this.statement so that those who already possess the 
work mayjiol again purchase Ii under the misapprehension 
that It Is a new book.

A fine steel plate portrait uf the Medium adorns the work 
Cloth, pp. 324. Price 1.25.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ETIOORHPA; OR, THE END OF EARTH.
BV JOHN Fill LLOYD.

The present Is an age of expectancy, if anticipation and 
of prophecy; and ihe invention or discovery or production 
that occupies the attention of the busy world, as It rushes 
on its sglLobserved wav, for more than the passing nine 
di; s' wonder, must needs tie something great Indeed. Such 
a productl, n has now appeared In Ihe literary world hl tbe 
form of the volume entitled " Etldoihpa, or the End of 
the Earth.” the very title of whli-li Is so striking as to ar
rest, tlie at tent 1 ii al once.—R. 0.Flon-er, Editor of The Arena, 
Huston.

Pro'. Lloyd, the author of “ Etldoihpa," Is one of the deep 
est students, and is well known as a profound writer on 
subjects pertaining to his profession, as well as one who 
has taken much pains In study Ing the occult sciences.- Cleve
land Leader. ..................

We are disposed to think “ Etldorhpa" the most unique, 
original, and suggestive new book that we have seen tn this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—John Clark 
Ridpath, LL. b.

" Etldorhpa, or the End of Earth," Is In all respects tbe 
worthiest inesenlatlon of occult teachings under the at
tractive guise of fiction that has yet been written.—Neu 
York World.

Tbe illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly tor 
this work, and consist of twenty-one fullpag-, half-tone 
cuts, and over tl lrly half-page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures. The best artistic skill was employed to 
produce them, and the printing was carefully at.ended to, 
so as to secure the finest effect.

Royal 8va, Illustrated, pp. 378: price $2.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

THE MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-LAM;
Or, The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life. Also the Sec
ond Part of the Volume, “ The Golden Key: or, Mysteries 
Beyond the Veil.” By MRS. NETTIE PEASE FOL

These two books, contained in one large, nicely bound 
volume of nearly six hundred pages, are written in narra
tive style.said by the spirit author to be founded on fact. 
They are as eiiteviauihig as any novel ever read, rout a hi more 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written in Ilie same Npaer, and arc written in such

Fur sab'by BANNER OF LICHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, LL. 0., M. D.
THE PRINCIPLES OF LICHT ANO COLOR.

Superbly bound, with 200 engravings and plates, 578 pager 
royal octavo. Price $5.00.

" Certainly Ihe gi eldest work of this age ... Is God's own 
system... .will rovo utionlze Therapeutics."—SAtrley W. 
/Her, LLrD., 1). JI.

"A masterly production."—fir. Pascal. France.
"A great amount of research."-.?. 1'. Herald.
“Dr. Balddtt stands forth as a new Columbus discovering 

anew world.”—j. C. Underhill.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP CURE.
Price 50 cents.
“A mbaele ot condensation worth ten times Its prlce."- 

Wm. J/. Forster, 1). M.
The Banner ok Linin' has tho only cheap edition of 

this work extant.

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DE VELOPMENT AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING,

Price 75 cents.
“ Fascinating, though deep ”; “masterly”; “ a great work 

of world-wide interest.”

HEALTH AND POWER. ’
Cloth, 25 cents.
"Worth Its weight hi diamonds”; "agem."
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WHERE IS NO DEATH. By FLORENCE 
I MARRYAT. This .singularly Interesting book contains 

an account oi Miss Mai ri al's own experiences In tho Inves
tigation ot the science of Spiritualism.

In doing so she claims to nave confined herself to record 
Ing facts, leaving tbo deductions to bo drawn from them 
wholly to her readers. It Is a very convincing work to band 
to skeptics, and should be widely circulated.

Paper, pp. 265. Price 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE ATTITUDE OF SCIENTIFIC MEN 
1 TOWARD THE SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA. Ad 
Address delivered before the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation. during (lie Third Convention In Washington, 
D. 0., Thursday Evening, Oct. 17, 1895, by GEORGE A 
BACON.

Pamphlet, pp. 21, price 3 cents,
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
which every question relating to the future may be an 
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price iLM.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE;
Or, Outlines of Spiritmil Philosophy. By Rev. Slin’l Well.

Here is a book well worth digesting, not to say to read as 
tbe ordinary book Is read. At the very outset a degree of 
Interest Is created which does not abate until the last word 
Is printed. The statements are not only convincing, but 
they are clothed In such beauty of language, so replete with 
attested truth, so concise, yet voluminous enough that tbe 
skeptic, It he be generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fail to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Well’s purpose was to enlighten darkened 
minds, and to throw a search-light upon the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, to raise It upon a high standard that It maybe 
seen of men, truly lie lias succeeded. Every visible point 
that one needs to know about “the religion of the future" 
Is embodied in this book. The work Is divided Into three 
grand parts—the facts, the source and the consequences.

Mr. Well answers many queries which have long and 
often perplexed persons seeking light In the lino of spirit 
phenomena, particularly In the line of so-called "earth- 
bound spirits”; and In endorsement ot bls own opinion 
quotes largely from this paper. Spiritual evolution Is ably 
treated, anil many new thoughts are given utterance.
Clotli, 12mo, pp. 267.....................................................Sl.OO
Paper........................................................................... 50

For sale by BAN NER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE RELIGION OF THE STARS.
By OLNEY H. RICHMOND, Grand Magen and Master of 

the Inner Temple of the Ancient Order of tlie Magi.
This work embraces nineteen Grand Temple Lem tires de

livered to Classes of Advancement In Grand Temple of tlie 
Order of Hie Magi, Chicago. III.

Mystics, Students of Magic and Occult Ism, and Free Ma
sons, should have Prof. Richmond's books.

Contents—Astral Body; Astral Magnetism; Astral Evo
lution: A Mystic Temple’; A Mysterious Tale; Body and 
Soul; Evolution of Matter; Evolution in General; Govern
ing Forces; Infinity; Looking Backward; Life Beginnings: 
Magnetism of Star’s; Magic Chart of the Magi; Magical 
Wonders: Needs of Mankind; Religion ot tbo Stars; Re
incarnation: Soul ot Mau; Study of Infinity; Vibrations; 
Tribute to the ” Word "; What the Magi Teach, etc.,etc.

320 pages, gold side and back. Price $1.25; postage 
free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"THE LIGHT OF EGYPT";
Or, The .Science of the Soul and the Stars. In Two Parts. 
By au Initiate In Esoteric Masonry. Finely Illustrated with 
eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, price reduced.

It Is claimed that this hook Is not a mere compilation, but 
thoroughly original. It is believed to contain Information 
upon tbe most vital polntsof Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal tlie most recondite mysteries ot 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here and here 
alter, In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand It.

ihe secrets aud Occult mysterlesot Astrology are reveal 
ed and explained for the first time, It Is affirmed, since the 
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort Is made to show 
that the Science of the S»ul and tlie Science of the Stars 
are the twin mysteries which comprise the One Gkand 
Science of Life.

Tbe following are among the claims made for the work 
by Its friends: To the spiritual Investigator this book Is 
Indispensable. To the medium It reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will provo In real truth a ouWe, 
philosopher and friend. To tbe Occultist It will supply the 
mystic key tor which he has been so long earnestly seeking. 
To tbe Astro.oger It will become n divine revelation of See 
ence.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—Amina Har- 

dinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Ar. J. R. Bu 

chanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting work. 

It Is more clear and Intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.—Z J. Morse.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated. With Illuminated an 
extra heavy clotli binding. Price 82.00; paper covers, 
Sl.OO.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

ARYAN SUN-MYTHS:
The Origin of Religions#

BY SABAH E. TITCOMB.
The title explains its general object—that of tracing the 

sacred name-, symbols'and doctrines of the different re
ligious systems that have arisen in Asia ami Europe to the 
*• sun ” or " dawn ” nnths of the primitive Aryans. But it 
has a more particular aim, which is to show that in ail times 
and in all lands where they have settled, or to which influ
ence of their religious ideas have penetrated,(he Indo-Ger- 
manic peoples have been the wor.dducrs of “a crucified Sa
vior.” and reckoned "the sign of the Cross” among their 
religious symbols; and that Christianity aud the attributes 
and action's of Its Founder are but repetitions, In a trans
muted and developed form, of the beliefs and traditions of 
Buddhism and other earlier religions.

Cloth, gilt top. Price 31.25.
Jwstdeby BANNED <»F LIGHT PUBIJSHINGJX).

Leaflets of Thought
Gathered from the Tree of Life,

Containing some of the Experience of a Spirit who has been 
in Spirit-Life Fifty-Seven Years.

Presented to Umnanitv through tlie Mediumship of 
B. E. LITCHFIELD.

Cloth. 12mo. pp. 287. Price 31.25.
For sale by BANNER 'T LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BRIEF HISTORY of the Late Military In 
jCl. vasion of the Home of the Sioux. Edited by T. A. 
Bland. The opening gives a review of the rights of the 
Sioux nation of Indians granted them, or supposed to have 
been.bya treaty made b; tbe United States in W76, bv which, 
as a consideration, the Indians surrendered all right and 
title to Hie Black Hills region.

Of the Immediate cause of the late disturbances, Mr. Bland 
received from one of Ihe Sioux delegation, during Ita recent 
visit to Washington, a brief statement which lie gives in full.

Interesting accounts by Indians and others of subsequent 
events are also narrated.

Pamphlet, 8vo, pp. 32. Price 10 cents.
J^tolcJy BANNUR-0M.IGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK Written by the Spirits of the So- 
Called Dead, with their own materialized hands, by 

tbe process ot Independent slate-writing. Through MRS. 
LIZZIE S. GREEN and others as Mediums. Compiled and 
arranged by C. G. HELLEBERG, lato of Cincinnati. Ohio.

This work contains communications from tho following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg,Washington, Lincoln, Wilber- 
force, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas Paine, 
0. P. Morton, Polhelm, A. P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, 
Madame Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, Unto, with engravings. Price Klcents, postage free. 
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

pRE-ADAMITE MAX: Denionstrating tho 
1 Exlsti-ni-e nf the Human Race upon this Earth 100,000 
Years Ago! By Dii. Paschal Beveiu.ev Randolph.

In Ills preface lo the fourth edition Mr. Randolph wrote 
as follows: "Sinee 1 printed the first copies of this work. 
Ilie oplnlon-id iiiankliid regarding the origin of the nice and 
its varied divisions have essentially changed, and to-day 
tlie Spirit of Research is active as ever. It hath outlived 
adversltv; hath beeimm a standard authority lathe world of 
letters >>ii the subject whereof it treats.and In the future,as 
In the past, will db much I own rd disabusing the Publii- Mind 
on the subject of the Am tqrt rv ami Origin of Man.”

12mo. ini. IPS. ITh-eF.’.W.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE mnSTKY OK ANGELS REALIZED. 
J By MR. AND MBS. A. E. NEWTON.
The continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 

was one of (he earliest publications iu the interest of Mod’ 
ern Spiritualism, and has now been before tlie public for 
more than a third of a century—has induced the publishers 
to issue a new edition, at a reduced price. It is specially 
adapted to awaken an interest in the great spiritual move
ment of our day lu religious minds, ami has been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. The lessened price at which it is how offered will 
facilitate that object.

Price, single copies, 15 cents; 8 copies for 31.00.
For sale by BANNER OF EIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QCEEWiUC DEMONSTRATION Ob’ THE 
kJ FUTURE LIFE. By Thomson J ay Hudson, author 
ot " The Law ot Psychic Phenomena," etc.

Synopsis of Contents—Defectiveness ot the Old Argu
ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient 1’sychlc Phenomena; Tho Advent of Jesus; Tb» 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
Primitive Christianity: Modern Psychic Phenomena; Haa 
Man a Soul? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; The Distinctive Faculties of 
the Soul; Faculties Belonging to a Future Life; Tho Dynam
ic Forces of the Mind; The Allectlonal Emotions of the 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Logical and Scientific Con 
elusions.

Cloth, I2mo. pp. 326; price $1.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A HOOK WRITTEN BY THE SPIRITS OF 
A THE SO-CALLED DEAD. WITH THEIR OWN MA- 
TEKIALIZED HANDS. BY THE PROCESS OF INDE
PENDENT SLATE-WHITING through MRS. LIZZIE 8. 
GREI^N AND OTHERS AS MEDIUMS. COMPILED AND 
arranged liY C. G. HELLEBERG.of Cincinnati. Onto.

Fills work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, Wilber
force, Garrison. Garfield. Horace Greeley, Thomas Paine, 0. 
P. Morton. Polhelm. A.l’. Willard, Margaret Fuller, Madame 
Ehrenburg and others.

Cloth. 1211W. with engravings. Price 81.50, postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

fUHE DA Y OR RES I . By W. McDONNELL, 
.1 authored “ Exeter Hall," "The Heathens of the Heath, 

etc.
This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well known au- 

tlior, will be found to contain an aide argument against tho 
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath, handled In a masterly 
manner.

Paper. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THEOSOPHY, RELIGION AND OCCULT 
1 SCIENCE. Witli Glossary ot Eastern Words. By 

HENRY S. OLCOTT.
Contents. —Forewords. Theosophy or Materialism— 
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and Its Alms. The Common Foundation of all Religions. 
Theosophy: the Scientific Basis of Religion. Theosophy: 
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QP11UT LAWS AND INFLUENCES. By 
0 Prof. Henht Kiddle. This pamphlet Is a neatly got
ten up Mehure of thirty pages or mere. It Is eminently 
fitted for u)e as a missionary among new converts, or those 
Inst Inquiring concerning the New Dispensation, and con
tains much that will Influence the attention ot old Spirit
ualists alike.

Price 10cent'; Scopies.85cents; 7copies,50cents'; 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

rpHE WONDERFUL ACCOUNT of tbe Ex 
JL traordlnarv Experiences at the House ot Mr. Samue 
Wesley, Son., during 1716 and 1717.

Being a reprint ot the celebrated Letters of the Wesley 
Family, and a full extract concerning these wonderful mat
ters from the diary of Mr. Samuel Wesley, Sen., by the Rev. 
John WeMev, wRoan Introductory explanation by our agent,

Pamphlet, price a rents’.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM. A 
V Scientific Statement in Plain Language of their Origin. 
Treatment and Cure. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B„ M. D.

Cloth,«pares. Price JIAS.
For sale by BANNER uF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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b.Materialization True?
This question cun be truthfully answered by 

both yes and no. The seeming paradox be
comes plain and clear to al! who will but spend 
a moment in calm reflection and quiet study. 
'Materializition is true in so far as the invisi
ble yet potent forces of nature, under the im
pulse of life take outward form, and become 
visible to the physical eye. Tlie tree, the 
plant, the corn, tbe ibwer, the grass, and even 
the human body while dominated by the liv
ing principle tbat pervades it are illustrations 
of materializition in the outer universe. In 
the inner kingdom of tlie mind, thoughts ger
minate ideas, and ideas materialize into con
cepts that serve to elevate the individual to 
whom they come. In this way larger ideals 
with regard to religion, science, economics, 
philosophy, ethics and humanitarianism are 
materialized, and given an impetus in the di
rection of enlightening mankind.

Materialization is not true when it is as
sumed that a finite mini can manufacture 
in ton minutes that which can only be 
produced through mauy years of precious 
time. Tiie laws of chemistry are but little 
understood we admit, yet it is well known 
tbat no chemist, in the form or out of it, lias 
ever been able to materialize something out 
of nothing. Chemistry has correctly interpre
ted the phenomena of the visible universe, and 
demonstrated their relationship one to the 
other. It has analyzed tlie elements in tlie 
physical world, and shown man what he might 

' expect when certain forces are brought to
gether. In fine, it has given man a knowledge 
of the subtle forces that are forever at work in 
and through the substances composing tlie 
earth and its properties. But in none of these 
combinations do we find any force that is able 
to produce solid substances instantaneously. 
The lime element is an ever necessary and im- 

_ portant factor in work of this kind.
Some chemical agencies instantly produce va

pors, clouds and liquids when united in proper 
proportions. Thematerializingof what isknown 
as water from the combination of 88.9 parts of ox
ygen to 11.1 parts of hydrogen is a casein point. 
Chemists in spirit-life if they are true scientists 
undoubtedly have broader visions than have 
their brethren on earth. They may be able to 
produce effects utterly unknown on eartli from 
their clearer understanding of the laws of na
ture. The application of intelligent force, 
through the mediumship of the will, may be 
better known to them, and the legitimate se
quences thereof more clearly perceived. The 
control this intelligent force has over what is 
known as matter is undoubtedly greater in 

' spirit than it is on earth, yet no finite intelli
gent force has ever been able to instantly ren
der matter invisible, or to call that selfsame 
matter into visible form from the crucible of 
invisibility at a moment's notice.

The invisible spiritual intelligent force may 
be able, and probably is, to throw pictures 
upon the sensitive plate of a mind in the form, 
thereby causing the eye to see the form of one 
who is in spirit life. This vision may be, and 
often 14 mistaken for materialization. Again, 
this same invisible intelligent spiritual force 
may be able (and undoubtedly is) to bring cer
tain elements under its sway through which an 
etherialixed form is made to appear to the 
physical eye of man, This would merely be in

harmony with known chemical laws, carried 
forward into their logical spiritual correspond, 
enoes. Such productions would not stultify 
reason by asking man to believe that a human 
being, lu the form or out of It, can by any pro
cess whatever, excepting that of deception, by 
moans of confederate*, materialize ten, twenty 
or obe hundred forms of various sizes within 
tho short period of two or oven three hours, 
Etherlalization is an expression of tlie law of 
spiritual chemistry, and does not force any 
medium to declare tliat Hush, blood, bones, 
corsets, shoes, clothes and cheesecloth, togeth 
er with a whiskey and tobacco, onions and gar
lic, coffee and spruce gum laden breath, have 
been or cau be produced to order in five or ten 
minutes from thespirit world at prices ranging 
from fifty cents to two dollars per individual 
sitter.

Religious Spiritualism.
Iu 1893, the delegates to the first National 

Convention by a vote of twenty three yeas to 
one hundred and eighty nays, refused to strike 
out the word “religion” from tlie resolutions 
introduced by Hou. J. S. Drake of Chicago. In 
1899, by a vote of sixty-seven to twenty one, 
tlie delegates to tbe seventh National Conven
tion adopted a declaration of principles, the 
wording of which leaves no room for doubt as 
to the position of the Spiritualists of the coun
try upon the questiou “Is Spiritualism a re
ligion?” Still, in some States, Spiritualism is 
not considered a religion, because of the fact 
tliat no usages have been adopted by the Spir
itualists as a body. In view of this fact, it 
would be well for the Spiritualists in all States 
to get together, and through their representa
tives tell the world iu plain terms the funda
mental principles of Spiritualism. The late 
National Convention has set the Spiritualists 
of America an example that they should not 
hesitate to follow.

Testamentary bequests may be involved iu 
this matter. If Spiritualism be not a religion, 
competent lawyers and judges have held that 
it would be impossible for any man or woman 
to bequeath property of auy sort to propagate 
that which is not, or does not exist. It has been 
asserted by some wise Spiritualists that if a 
man’s will be properly drawn, his money 
can be aud will be appliei to the purposes 
for which he designed it. Unfortunately for 
these good people, tho lads are against 
them. The most carefully executed wills 
have been broken in several instances be
cause of the fact bequests to Spiritualism were 
made in them. In a case now pending before 
tbe courts of a certain State, the woman gave 
a warantee deed ot a piece of realty, for the 
express purpose of propagating tbe religion of 
Spiritualism. This deed, aud the trust created 
by it have both been set aside by the courts, on 
the ground that Spiritualism is not a religion.

This fact proves that these would-be wise 
ones who assert that the wills and deeds in 
litigation were imperfectly drawn, are mis
taken in their assumptions- That many of them 
have beeu faulty, we do not- deny; but wheu 
the papers have beeu made as pertect as the 
best legal skill cau make them, it is folly to 
assert tliat the fault is in the papers rather 
than in the interpretation of the law. The 
Spiritualists uow have somethiug to which 
they cau point their oppoueuts as a plain ex
pository statement of their faith. This they 
cau present to the courts for a ruling pro or 
con, and see what the effect will be, It uow 
rests with the courts to interpret the words of 
the Chicago Declaration as to their religious 
or anti-religious character. Tlie Chicago code 
is uot perfect, yet it is a rallying point, around 
which tho Spiritualists of the nation can 
gather to demand that their principles shall 
henceforth be correctly set forth. Tho state
ment given at Cnicagocan be made stronger 
from time to time by judicious amendments, 
yet it will ever remain as the bold response to 
the unjust charges of the euemiesof Spiritu
alism as to the lack o' purpose in our move
ment, aud will be a strong fortress of defeuse 
for the highest aud purest kind of religious 
Spiritualism.

Universalisis and Unitarians.
The Uuiversalists took several forward steps 

at their recent biennial National Convention 
in Boston. By a vote of 132 to 10, new arti
cles of faith, along peculiar lines of thought, 
were adopted, aud overtures from tbe Unitari
ans looking to a closer union between these two 
liberal churches, were met and accepted in the 
most fraternal spirit. Eminent Unitarians ad
dressed the assembly, as did also Rev. Lyman 
Abbott of New York. The new statement of 
tbe faith of the Uuivcrsalists is called by them 
“A platform of principles,” and is uot sup
posed to be a sot creed. It contains, oue or 
two dogmas, yet is free from sectarian bias to 
such an extent as to enable orthodox and lib
eral Christians to work in perfect harmony 
with the Uuivcrsalists without violating prin
ciple.

The “Platform of Principles ” reads as fol
lows:

“The universal fatherhood of God.
“The spiritual authority and leadership of 

his Son, Jesus Christ.
“The trustworthiness of the Bible as con

taining a revelation from God,
“ A certainty of retribution for sin.
“The final harmony of all souls with God.”
Our readers will note that the third plank 

declares that the Bible contains a revelation 
from God, rather than that it contains the rev
elation of God. This seems to be Briggsism, 
which doctrine is accepted by the Episcopali
ans to whom he has gone. Have the Univer- 
salists gone over to the Episcopalians across 
the Briggs bridge, or have the latter come to 
them over the same highway ? It would seem 
as if our Unive^lWist friends bad become 
somewhat orthodox in this respect. Indeed, 
they have certainly gone so far as to say they 
believe, without asking for scientific demon
stration as the basis of their faith. If the sci
entific method is to be applied to the study of 
the Bible, we can see no valid reason for its 
being withheld from the dogmas of theology. 
The mere matter of belief as applied to indi
viduals, or to denominations, is being left far 
in the rear, largely through the influence of 
philosophic doubt and the inability of material 
science to demonstrate the survival of con
sciousness over the change called death. The 
world needs evidence of fact that will compel 
tbe scientists to turn their attention to psy
chic problems with the same care that they 
have hitherto bestowed upon material phe
nomena, Snob evidence Is offered by rational 
Spiritualism, against which the prejudices of 
sectarian bigotry, and tbe inertia of conservat
ism oan never prevail. The New York 8un of 
recent date presents some valuable thoughts 
editorially upon tbe subject under discussion.

Attention, Spiritualists I
Treasurer Mayer, of the National Associa

tion of Spiritualists, hai generously extended 
tho time In wlilsh he asks you to meet his offer 
to make the N. S. A. financially independent. 
For every dollar you give, he gives a corre
sponding dollar. Ila will not receive one penny 
of tho money you give tho N. S- A. Ho gives 
fifteen thousand dollars’ worth of property, 
and asks the Spiritualists to put a like sum in 
cash In the treasury of the Association. This 
money is to ba used for missionary and phllan- 
thropic purposes, and will not go to Mr. Mayor 
at all. The assertion that the fifteen thousand 
dollars are to purchase the property of Mr. 
Mayer is absolutely false. Ho wants the N. S. 
A. to be placed in absolute poisession of thirty 
thousand dollars, in cash and real estate, in 
order that it may do the work for which it was 
organized.

Mr. Mayer not only offers to give fifteen 
thousand dollars in real estate, but he also do
nates three elegant oil paintings of the Fox 
sisters. More than this, he heads the list of 
donations to tbe fifteen thousand in cash with 
a subscription of five hundred dollars! This 
is the very quintessence of generosity, and 
should fill every Spiritualist in Americj with 
a burning desire to meet Mr. Mayer in kind. 
The noble-hearted Treasurer of the N. 8. A. 
offers to give fifteen thousand dollars in prop
erty and three hundred dollars in oil paintings; 
not only this, but he gives five hundred dollars 
in cash that he may have tho privilege of giv
ing away fifteen thousand three hundred dol
lars more! Spiritualists of America, aye, of 
the world, here is an objset lesson for you! 
Can you rest contented with such generosity 
unrequited? Do you not feel a keen sense of 
duty in your souls asking you to place your 
money in company with his for the good of tlie 
Cause? Here is a chance for you to do some
thing for Spiritualism. Secure the home for 
the N. S. A. by filling its treasury, and our vet
eran workers can be pansioned, missionary 
work done, societies organized, and the legal 
status of Spiritualism determined in the courts 
of the land. There should be a spontaneous 
outburst on the part of the Spiritualists of 
America, and the required sum raised within 
the next ten days. Will not the Spiritualists 
of tlie nation give this matter their immediate 
attention? Sand in your dollars, and let your 
responses bo prompt as well as generous.

Tlie New York Tribune and Spirit
ualism.

A valued contributor residing in Pontiac, 
Mich., recently sent us a copy of the Asm York 
Tribune of July 19 1899, in which the screed of 
William B. Potter against Spiritualism is re 
produced as the only txegis of tlie subject 
extant. Dr. Potter’s absurd statements were 
promptly refuted at the time of their appear
ance, aud many secular papers opened their 
columns to the Spiritualists tliat they might 
be heard in their own defence. This was the 
only thing they could do, after having given 
currency to Potter’s glaring falsehoods. Tbe 
Tribune, however, did not follow the example 
of its fair-minded c intemporaries, and con
tented itself with the presentation of the dis
torted and prejudiced views of Dr. Potter.

It is uot strange, therefore, tbat this journal, 
although it assumed to be a teacher oi tbe 
people, should see fit to slur tbe Spiritualists 
of tlie country by asserting that Potter had 
correctly interpreted the tenets of their faith, 
The Tribune has ling been a power in thopo
litical affairs of the nation, butif its editors are 
no more fair and truthful in politics than they 
are in their consideration of Spiritualism, 
then they are certainly most unsafe as leaders, 
and wholly untiustworthy as advisers of the 
masses, The time has gone by when Spiritual
ism can be laughed out of court, its followers 
insulted, and the real teachings of the move
ment falsified witli impunity. The progressive 
minds of the age aro disposed to give all psy- 
chicil questions an impartial study, hence are 
desirous of getting at tho facts in every case 
presented to them. In this respect Spiritual
ism is receiving its share of attention at the 
hands of all true scientists.

Such malignity as is manifested by The Trib 
une should awaken all Spiritualists to a keen 
sense of duty. They can find good reading mat
ter in the other secular papers, and it would bo 
a good lesson to the arrogant proprietors to 
have several thousand spiritualistic readers 
drop The Tribune, explaining the cause of their 
action as they did so. Subscriptions tell, and 
even tho doughty proprietors of this ancient 
relic of bigotry and prejudice cannot fail to 
appreciate an argument of that kind, All jour
nals which follow the narrow course of The 
Tribune by casting imputations upon tho relig
ious beliefs of their most intelligent patrons 
are open to similar arguments. All denomina 
tions and peoples will respect Spiritualism 
and its followers when the Spiritualists respect 
themselves suflbiently to demand and main
tain their own rights.

Mrs. Addie L Ballou.
One of the prominent workers at the recent 

National Convention in Chicago was Mrs. 
Addie L. Ballou of San Francisco, Cal. Mrs. 
Ballou’s work in the great anti slavery move
ment has not been forgotten, nor have her ser
vices in the army as a nurse among the sick 
aud wounded Union soldiers been overlooked. 
She has been engaged in the practice of law in 
San Francisco for some years, and is known 
throughout California as a woman of great 
ability in her profession. She is everywhere 
honored and esteemed as a true and noble 
woman and recognized as Moyal friend to suf
fering humanity. She feels that tho cause of 
Spiritualism needs her services, and voluntari
ly relinquishes her practice of law to do mis
sionary work in behalf of her religion. She 
will find a large field of service, and will bo 
heartily welcomed in all sections by all liberal, 
progressive minds. The Banner wishes her 
every success, and congratulates the Spiritual
ists of America upon having so able and'con
scientious a missionary in the field in their 
behalf.

SF*Many Spiritualists mistake tbe nature 
of the soul-world, and spend much valuable 
time in picturing its transcendent glories In 
so doing they forget tbe practical side of earth 
life, and become unable to hold their own in 
fife’s progressive upward march. Such ones 
fail to appreciate the real meaning of Spirit
ualism. When they are shown that tbeir con
dition in spirit is determined by their lives on 
earth, when they realize that they must earn 
their positions there by their efforts here, they 
will find Spiritualism to be the religion of hon
est work, rather than that of selfish and igno
ble shirking. Would that all mankind oould 
realize tbe helpfulness of honest effort!

Massachusetts State Convention.
Ths quarterly convention ot tbe Hansoku 

setts State Spiritualist Association will be 
held In Lowell, Mass., on Wednesday, Nov, 8. 
This Is an important meeting, and should be 
attended by every member of tho Association. 
All Spiritualists who are not members should 
join it at once, In order that they may have a 
voice in its proceedings, and lend their aid in 
the work of opposing any and all class medical 
legislation at tho next session of the Legisla
ture. Tho question of capital punishment, to
gether with those of compulsory vaccination 
and medical tyranny, should receive the care
ful consideration of every Spiritualist in this 
State. The stronger the State Association, the 
greater will bo its influence before the Gen
eral Court; hence every Spiritualist owes it to 
his conscience, as well as co ills religion, to be
come a working member of the State Associa
tion. We therefore appeal to our readers in 
Massachusetts to attend tlie quarterly meeting 
in the Odd Fellows Hall, iti Lowell, on the 8th 
inst. Those who caunot be present, by any 
possible means, should join the State Associa
tion at once by letter. We hope tbat every 
reader of these lines will hasten toplace his 
name ou the roll of membership.

Why So?
It is with no little surprise that we learn that 

the Boston Herald has suddenly raised its rates 
of advertising as applied to some Spiritualist 
meetings. It seems that a special rate has been 
charged for a number of years for all religious 
notices, but with no apparent cause these rates 
have been doubled to some spiritualistic socie
ties, notably to children’s lyceums. Wo con
sider this treatment decidedly unfair, and ven
ture to ask the Herald the reason for this un
just discrimination against Spiritualists. If 
done through the prejudice of one of its em
ployes, his act shoul 1 at once be disavowed by 
the managers of tlie Herald, in the interest of 
fair play. If done advisedly, we have a right 
to know the reason thereof.

Florence Marryatt.
The departure of tbe gifted novelist, Flor

ence Marryatt, removes from the scenes of 
earth one who has done much to brighten tho 
lives of human beings through the medium
ship of her pen. She was an ardent Spiritual
ist, and her book, "There Is No Death,” has 
comforted many mourning hearts. She is now 
where she knows of tlie blessedness of spirit
life, and realizes that tho glimpses she received 
on earth were not misleading, but grand propii- 
ecies of that which awaited her when out of 
tlie body. Sbe will be missed in literary cir
cles aud by those to whom her counsels have 
long been inspirations to nobler and truer 
living.

The Texas Slate National Conven
tion.

The third annual convention of the Texas 
State National Association was held in Dallas, 
Tex., Oct. 5, 6,1899, The hardworking Presi
dent, Thomas Keats, was in tlie chair, and a 
goodly number of delegates rallied around him 
to carry on tho work of tlie convention. Our 
esteemed contemporary, The Dawning Light, 
in its issue of Oct. 22, contains an excellent 
account of the proceedings of the convention. 
Success to the T. S. N. S. A.

State Election.
Tuesday, Nov. 7, is election day. All friends 

of medical liberty, and all opponents of capital 
punishment and compulsory vaccination should 
ascertain tbe standing of all candidates for 
office, especially for representatives to tlie 
General Court, upon these important issues. 
No man should receive the suffrages of tlie 
Spiritualists of this State who is opposed to the 
principles that are sodear to them. Vote for 
principle, rather than for party, aud both State 
and nation will be tlie better for it,

®^ We regret to learn that our esteemed 
friend, Dr, E. A. Smith, of Brandon, Vt., lias 
been seriously ill for the past two weeks. He 
is yet under the care of physicians, but at last 
accounts was reported as snowing signs of im 
provement. Dr. Smith is a tower of strength 
to Spiritualism in Vermont, and lias tlie best 
wishes of his thousands of friends for a speedy 
recovery. We extend our sincere sympathy to 
him iu his affliction, and trust that lie may be 
speedily restored to health. The Liberal move
ment has need of Dr. Smith's faithful services 
for many years to come.

- ■■—------------------ ^♦►•^----- -

BSr3 Grant Allen, eminent iu tlio field of lit 
erature as an essayist and novelist, is now a 
resident of the spirit world. At a compara
tively early age he finished liis sojourn on 
earth, and went up to his immortality. He 
was an ardent advocate of the principles of 
evolution, and did much to place a correct in
terpretation thereof before tho world. He was 
a close student of the writings'-of Herbert 
Spencer, and mauy of hie best works were 
based upon the great philosopher’s thought. 
Mr. Allen published some sixty novels, be
sides several hundred essays. He has been 
aud still is an educator of the masses.

Kr” Miss Ella Robbins, an accomplished 
teacher of vocal and instrumental music, for
merly of Toronto, Ontario's now located at 
299 Potter Avenue, Providence, R. I. She is 
open for engagements in the way of musical 
work with local societies and at camp-meet
ings upon reasonable terms. We take pleasure 
in recommending Miss Robbins to our readers 
as one in every way qualified for the position 
of musical instructor for old and young, and 
bespeak for her a most generous patronage.^-———^—^♦►^————^—^_

g®^ Our readers will be especially interested 
in Mr. Charles A. Brown’s grand poem on our 
seventh page. It refers to the work of tlie 
Chicago Convention in a most appropriate 
manner, and places the results of that splendid 
conclave before the world in the right way. 
The poem should be read, re read, aud then 
put into the scrap-book of the household for 
future use.

O3 If Spiritualism is to be the leader of the 
children of men into the realms of goodness, 
purity and beauty, its followers should show 
the world the beneficent effect of its influence 
upon their own lives. When selfishness, cre
dulity, ignorance, superstition and mad ambi
tion are no longer apparent in the natures of 
Spiritualists, Spiritualism will be seen to be 
the safest guide for the whole human race.

EF* Will Mr. B. E. Flohthorne kindly for
ward his permanent address to thia office, that 
hla correspondence may be forwarded with 
raster ex peditloa ?

“The Parpose of Life.”
Bee advertisement of this excellent work, by 

C. G. Oyaton, In another column. It la full of 
thought, and will be muoh appreciated by all. 
lovera of spiritual literature. It la for aale 
at this office, at tho extremely low figure of 
thirty-five cents per copy. It should be In the 
home of every Spiritualist in tlio land. It la 
an educational work, and can be placed in the 
hands of every thoughtful student without 
any misgiving aa to his verdict.

—--------------------------♦•♦---------------------------------

SQF’Life is a strange paradox. Millions of 
human beings toil, suffer aud pass away from 
earth without receiving one compensating joy, 
while a few hundred men and women neither 
toil nor suffer, and make their j mrney aoroaa 
the isthmus of their earthly expressions with
out knowing a single physical pang. Is it a 
law of God that millions of souls must suffer 
that a few people may bo happy?

EF’Wben men aud women cease dwelling 
in thought in the super-ethereal regions of 
fancy, when they make it apparent that their 
heads are belo w the clouds as well as their 
feet, when they live less in air-castles, and 
more in houses builded by their own hands, 
this will be a busier, happier, and more pro
gressive world.

-------------—................ -«<ol>l.ll ..... ....... -...........

SSt” The winter session of the Southern Cas
sadaga Campmeeting opens Feb. 4 and closes 
March 18,1900. Among the speakers and me
diums engaged we notice the names of J. Clegg 
Wright, Mrs. Carrie E. S Twing, Mrs. L. Brew
er and J. C. F. Grumbine. With such able plat
form talent the camp should be an attractive 
place to vast concourses of people in search of 
spiritual light.

KF’Miss Cora Banister of Texas will open 
a course of free lectures at Room 29, Pierce 
Building, Boston, under the auspices of the 
Faith and Hope Association, upon "Body Build
ing," on Sunday, Nov. 5. Her hours will be 
from 3 to 4, and 7 to 8 p.m., on Sundays and 
Tuesdays. All friends of progress are cor
dially invited to be present.

g^Mr. Henry II. Warner, of Everett, Mass., 
is open for engagements upon the Spiritualist 
platform at reasonable terms. Mr. Warner is 
an omniverous reader, and is well posted upon 
the events of the day. He feels that he.has a 
message for the’ people, and would like to cor
respond with local societies with reference to 
dates.

SSF’As we go to press we learn of the transi
tion of our esteemed venerable friend, Mrs. S. 
H. Applin of Fitchburg, mother of Mrs. E. S. 
Loriog of tliat city. The regular obituary no
tice will appear in our next issue. Oiir sincere 
sympathy is extended to all mourning friends.

KF’Thomas Grimshaw of St. Louis, Mo., 
was one of tlie interested workers at the re
cent Chicago Convention. He is now serving 
one of tlie Spiritualist societies of St. Louis for 
tlie third year as its permanent speaker. His 
address is 2903 E tstou Avenue, St. Louis.

------------------ . ^ * t»"---------------------------------

KF’ Mrs. Clara Field Conant, the well-known 
medium aud speaker, is located at Bartow, 
Fla., for tbe coming season. She is prepared to 
respond to lecture calls, aud will attend funer
als when requested to do so.

KF" Read Miss Belle Bush's card on our fifth 
page and heed her request.

0 To the Public.
Tlie portrait of the President of the National 

Spiritualists’ Association, painted by J. N. 
’Parks, was presented to tlie National Spiritu
alists’ Association, at the Chicago Convention, 
and not to Mr. Barrett himrel'', as some papers 
reported. The picture is to be hung at the 
headquarters in Washington as soon as com
pleted, and will be the property of the Spir
itualists of the nation through their National 
organization. Mr. Barrett had no knowledge 
of tlie plans of the committee having tlie mat
ter in cliarge. He was not consulted by any 
one, not eveu by the artist. Had he known of 
the movement, it is safe to say tbat he would 
have tried to stop tlie matter at the outset, 
hence he was kept in the dark from first to 
last. The committee having tlie matter in 
cliarge takes this opportunity to inform all 
contributors to tbe portrait fund tliat the 
names of all donors, together with an account 
of all receipts and expenditures, will be pub
lished in the columns of the Spiritualist press 
at an early date. The thanks of tbe working 
members of tlie committee are hereby ex
tended to every contributor for his hearty co
operation aud prompt response to the appeal 
forfunds. E. E. Burlingame, Treasurer. ■

----------------------------^<^>.-------------------------- —

The Harbinger Dawn for No* 
vember.

This number appears with a new and attrac
tive title-page, which is to be permanent. 
Among the leading features are, "Researches 
in Spiritual Phenomena," by Sir Wm. Crookes, 
F. R. S., scientifically demonstrating twelve 
phases; “ The Fallen Pyramid, or Heart of the 
World,” by Willis F. Whitehead, an Occult, 
African legend of a Golden Age in the long 
ago; "Birds and Animals as Prophets”; "The 
Druids as Spiritualists”; "Shakspeare’s Spir
itualism"; "How African Psychics Produce 
Riin,” a startling tale vouched for by the edi
tor of the Benue des Revues, and other impor
tant articles, besides the regular editorial de
partments—" Views from our Watch-Tower," 
“Notes and News,” "Book Reviews,” etc, 
The editor, Ernest S. Groen, announces that 
he will soon enter upon a series of independ
ent, scientific psychic researches which he will 
report from time to time in his journal. 
24 wide, double column pages. Monthly, $1 a 
year; 10c a copy. Sample back number for a 
two-cent stamp. Published at 1804 Market St,, 
San Francisco, Cal.

•--------------------------- - --------------------------------------

“The overwhelming power of love is para
mount. Difference of opinion sink into insig
nificance in the face of love, life. ‘Love is 
life.’ Speculate as we may, fill our lives full to 
the brim, seemingly with science, all isms and 
ologies, yet all is incomplete without‘Love,’ 
the life-giving force.”

"Aman can never do anything at variance 
with his own nature. He carries within him the 
germ of his most exceptional action,’’—George 
E. -. ■"

———^——^———^ ♦ ►——_—;—_—■_

Fortune attendeth that lion amongst men 
who exerteth himself. They are weak men 
who declare fate the sole cause,-From He 
Sanskrit.
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Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Place, Boston. Mass,, Is not 
only tho most nimmui, bnttho most skilled nnd sue,, 
cessful specialist In curing thnw wmilomlnKiiml e.v. 
nuitatlng discuses of men arising' from over-work, 

hullserctlon, oxecases and abuses. Ills great In. 
vlimmtor mid restorative, Dr. Greene's Nervura. 
whinli Is the mint movi-lmis strength giving 
remedy for men known In the world to-day. Is t lm 
wonderful result, of Dr. Greene's long ami wide 

experience In restoring weak anil broken down men 
to m-;ilth and happiness. Weak nii-ii. whoso nervous 
system, powers mid energies are weakened, exhaust
ed mill broken down from whatever cause, should 
use tills grandest and surest restorative of vital 

strength, vigor and power Hie world has ever 
known. Dr Greene's Nervura Is tlie prescrlp- 
tion of tlm most skilled specialist in tills class 
of ill-senses, a physician's discovery for the cure 
of tiio people, anil Is made from pure and harm, 
less vegetable remedies, wonderful in tiieir 
health restoring, vitalizing and invigorating 

powers.
Dr. Greene invites all men who have need of 

a physician's sympathy, advice mid counsel, to 
write to him freely, folly anil confidentially about 
their cases. There will be no charge whatever in 

jinny case for sneh consultation mid advice by let- 
alter or personally, and Dr. Greene will tell you 

just wont to do to he cured.
Use his great remedy, Dr. Greene's Ncrvura 

■it once, anil write him nil about your case in 
perfect confidence, or go mid seo the Doctor. 

, It will cost you nothing whether you call or 
15 " write.

Dr. Greene's Nervura will male you a 
perfect man again.

Makes
Weak Men

Strong, 
Gives

Vitality, 
Vigor;

Strength 
and

Oct. 14.

Washington State Spiritual Associ
ation.

Los Angeles, Cal.

We would give notice in your paper of the 
Washington State Spiritual Association, and 
its good work, also of the convention held Oct. 
4 and 5 in Seattle. Many good resolutions were 
adopted, and a very pleasant time was expert 
ehoed by those present. Washington was rep
resented from several points, the two societies 
of Seattle, the Church of the Saul and Seattle 
Spiritual Society uniting in entertaining the 
delegates and visiting members. President, 
Mrs. Lillian Nagle called tbe meeting to order 
at 3 p. m , Oct. 4, and gave the welcoming ad
dress. Election of officers for the coming year 
resulted in the reelection of Mrs. Lillian Nagle 
as President; Vice President, Dr. G. Castiday; 
Sec’y, Mrs. Mattie Monroe; Treasurer, Mrs. M. 
McCall. The old Board of Trustees was re
instated, Bro. Olsen of Tacoma being elected 
to fill the vacancy caused by the passing out 
of Bro. King of Centralia.

Delegates elected to N. S. A. Convention in 
Chicago were Mrs. Esther Thomas aud Mrs. M. 
McCall. As they were unable to attend, Mrs. 
Carrie Firth Curran was chosen proxy. The 
passing out of Bro. W. O. Lovejoy just at that 
time will be remembered as a sad feature of 
the convention. His body was buried Friday 
the 6th, from Masonic Temple, by the Spirit 
ualists of Seattle and the Masonic Lodge, Mrs. 
Lilian Nagle, pastor of the Church of tlie Soul, 
■officiating at the funeral.

Thus the Spiritualists come to the front and 
work in unison with other organizations, who 
must iu time recognize the advancement and 
spread of spiritualistic work.

Mrs. Mattie L. Monroe, 
Sec’y S. S. A. IF, 

MAO John Si., Seattle, HTu/i.

Illinois State Camp-Meeting.
After an interval of two months wo take 

pleasure in informing the Spiritualists and co
workers that the Association is clear of all debt 
and we have money enough in the treasury to 

. make a good start next year. We can safely 
say tbat this camp, alter many drawbacks, has 
established itself permanently, to become ere 
long one of the best, of listed camps. It has 
every advantage, is situated ou the banks of a 
pretty lake in the most beautiful section of Ill
inois, within easy access of Chicago.

We are now desirous of forming a camp meet
ing syndicate to secure these grounds, and any 
one anxious to become a member of the organi
zation may do so. One may become a stock
holder at the small sum of 810, entitling him or 
her to a piece of land large enough to build a 
summer home upon.

A favorable acquisition connected with tbe 
main organization as an auxiliary is the La 
dies Aid and Exchange Society, which lias 
already done much to make a good beginning 
for uext year. The officars of this society are 
Mrs. Hughes President. Mrs Robert McMen
amin Vice-President, Mrs. Henry, Secretary, 
Mrs, Guckemuus, Treasurer.

Many ladies are becoming interested, and 
-during the fall and winter a series of enter
tainments and socials are to be given, tlie pro 
■ceeds of which help to run the dining-room 
next year. The first of these socials was 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11. Avery large num
ber was iu attendance, aud many new mem
bers added. The proceeds enlarged the funds 
considerably, Enough donations have already 
been received in linen, dishes anl silverware 
to furnish the dining-room complete. Ladies 
are now solicited to become members of tiio 
society.

Tho camp closed this year with no incum
brance of debt, and we tally I rust that those 
whose interest we failed to arouse this year 
will become active members in tiie work of

The Harmonial Camp, held at Sycamore 
Grove, closed its meetings Oct. 1, with Dr. 
Charles A. Andrus and Mrs. Augusta Arm
strong as speakers of the day. From the open
ing hour to the last good-bye this camp has 
been successful and harmonious. No one 
would have dreamed from the systematic and 
business-like manner in which the camp was 
conducted, tbat it was experimental with the 
“ Harmonials,” but they wisely placed the 
management in the hands of Mrs. Nettie 
Howell, who has proved herself equal to, and 
capable of rising above all the many perplexing 
and annoying things that so often come up in 
camp life. She was ably assisted by Mr. J. D. 
Griffith, the efficient Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Harmonial Society, who was ever kind 
and courteous to the stranger, answering with 
a pleasant smile the many questions asked 
him over and over each day.

The songs rendered by Air. E. A. Humphrey, 
wife and daughter, were of the finest spiritual 
character, and gave inspiration to speaker and 
medium, Tne last evening of the camp, just 
before the final farewells, the pastor of the 
Harmonials receded into fellowship twenty 
new members. And now, last but not least, 
let me speak of those whom we all were pleased 
to meet three times a day, the neat, painstak 
ing ladies in the dining-room. To them we 
owe especial thanks for the toothsome viands 
placed before us.

Tne good accomplished at this camp lias 
aroused a desire for a permanent Camp Asso
ciation, and seven counties of Southern Cali 
fornia that were represented at the camp have 
taken steps with that end in view. May sue 
cess attend them. I remain in California for a 
time yet, lecturing before several societies and 
visiting a few of the many places of interest. 
1 am booked for Santa Barbara and Summer- 
land on the 15th and 221, return to Los Angeles, 
for a few days, then on to Santa Cruz and San 
Francisco.

Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong.

Regular Annual Sleeting of the Texas 
State National Association 

of Spiritualists

next year. II. W, Miller, Sec’y.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the samt 

week, must reach this otlice by Monday’s mail.l

Rev. James Smith and wife, lecturers and test 
mediums,-Oliftouilale, Mass.

G. W. Kates and wife lectured in Macomb, 111., 
Monday, Oct. 30, eu route to Minnesota, where they 
do the State missionary work for several months. 
Address tliem, No. 1 Highland Avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Edgar W. Emerson has the following engagements 
for November aud D-cember: Portland, Me., Nov. 5, 
Dec. 3; Manchester, N. II., Nov. 19 and 26, Dec. 21 
and 31. Would like engagements for dates Nov. 12 
and Dec. 10 and 17. Address Manchester, N. IL, 136 
Bridge street.

Held at O ik Cliff, Oct. 5 aud 6,1.81)9, Meeting 
called to order by the President, Mr. Toni 
Keats, of Galveston; invocation, Allen F, 
Brown, of San Antonio. The President ap
pointed the following Committee on Creden
tials: A. A. Kunkle of Ft. Worth, Allen F. 
Brown of San Antonio, J. M. Ellis of El Paso, 
which presented the following report:

Entitled to one vote as officers: Tom Keats, Mrs. 
Mary Wilson, Jolin Rimr. Mrs. L. A. Curby (proxy 
Miss Ellen Thomas), David Hinkley, Ml-s Ellen 
Thomas, Allen F. Brown, K. IL Kneeshaw, George 
Lang.

Galwsfoa—Five votes. Mr. Tom Keats, G. A. Will 
son, li. 1'reese, J. D. Presstier, John King; elected. 
Credentials have been received for Tom Keats, Jolin 
Ring. No proxy is presented for file others. Mrs. 
Keats present; we recommend she be seated as dele
gate. and we ask your instructions iu regard to tlie 
oilier three, votes.

Pioneer—Ko representative.
San Antonio -Four votes elected, Allen F. Brown, 

Mr. Allison, Mr. Rollins, W. W. Hall; proxies, Alien 
F. Brown, lime.

El Paso-Two votes elected, J. M. Ellis, M. I). 
Vallm; proxy, J. M. Ellis, one.

PTatonia-0 m vote. No delegate.
Cnwanchc-K -t >epresented.
Atl<llothian-K.>l represented.
Dallas-Two votes. Elected, Mr. Lamar, W. Leuox 

Fox.
StevaisriUc—Two votes. Miss Ellen Thomas.
l-'ort IForffi-Three voles. Elected, Mrs. Jennie 

II. Jackson A. A.‘Kunkle. We recommend that 
Mrs. Dunn of Fort Worth he seated as a delegate,

J/oi«/o.’i—Four votes.' W^ Mr. Harold, Jolin 
Klug No credentials or proxies have been received 
Ly the committee. We ask instructions.

Ilosenbwgh -One vote. Appointed. Mrs. Keats.
Votes present in C'iivendon: 1'om K a s 2, as 

amended 2; Mary Willson 1,4; Johnlliugd, 5; David 
Hinkley 1.1; Ellen Thom is4 4- Allen F. Brown 5, 5; 
Mrs Keats 2,2; J. M. Ellis 2,2; A. A. Kunkle 1,1; 
Jennie H. Jackson J, 1; Mrs. Dunn 1, 1; W. Lenox 
Fox 1,1; Mr. Lamar 1, 1.

The motion that report of the Credential 
Committee be received and adopted, delegates 
seated as reported and committee discharged, 
was carried.

On motion of Allen F. Brown, Mrs. Mary 
Wilson was directed to cast three votes lor 
Houston, John Ring one for Houston and two 
for Galveston, in addition to report.

President Keats gave a brief verbal report of 
tbe work of tho year, which was received and 
adopted. Secretary’s repoit was received with 
the following financial statement:

and filed. Th# following resolutions were read 
and referred to the committee:

IlMnh'iul. That the spnolal business on Friday, Oct, 
fl, «t 10:30, be nomination and election of onioors.

Unsolved, That the delegate from Toxas h. N, A. 8 
bo Instructed to vote aud use all honorable moans 
aitnlnst the adoption of any form or croed, or declar
ation of principles.

Ueeoliwl, That at least two conventions shall be ar- 
ranged for by our officers the ensuing year, at points 
most desirable, with program fully arranged for tho 
occasion.
s Resolwd, That tho Missionary work should be a 
special feature of the coming year, and that methods 
toward thai manner of presenting the truths here be 
taken.

llesolved, That no member shall Incur a debt on the 
Association

Resolution number one was reported favor
ably by the committee, and adopted by the 
Con venlion.

Adjourned until 9 A. al the following morn
ing.

Meeting, called to order by tlie President. 
Election of officers as follows: President,])! 
vid Hinkley. Dallas; Vice-President, W. IL 
Winn, Ei Paso; Sec’y, A. A. Kunkle, Fort 
Worth; Treasurer, Miss Ellen Thomas, Ste 
vensville: Trustees, Lock McDaniel, Houston; 
Fannie Brown, San Antonio; Geo. Lang, Ro 
senburgh; Jennie H. Jackson, Forth Worth; 
Mrs. Tom Keats, Galveston.

Moved to adjourn until 1:35 p, m, when 
officers be installed.

Called to order at 1:45 by President Keats, 
who gave the chair to David Hinkley. A vote 
of thanks was unanimously tendered President 
Keats and the retiring officers for their effi
cient work during their year of service.

Meeting adjourned, to meet immediately 
after lecture by Allen F. Brown.

Called to order by President Hinkley after 
the lecture. Resolution Committee reported 
favorably on Resolution No, 2, adopted iu full; 
reported favorably onResolutiou No. 3, amend
ed by Convention by giving t he officers p >wer 
to act; adopted. Resolution No. 4 renorted fa
vorably and adopted. Resolution No. 5 re
ported favorably, and report adopted.

Ways and Means made a brief verbal report, 
which was received. Tbe Committee ou In
structions to Delegates offered no report to 
Convention. Report of Literature Committee 
read, received and adopted.

- Reportaspresented:
We recommend that tlie DawnlntTLight be contin

ued as the official organ of tlie Texas 8. N. A. 8., and 
that’its editor be requested to be as generous iu price, 
aud as liberal hi space as possible to the State and its 
local societies, as it will be of great interest in years 
to come to read tbe history of tlie association.

We recommend that local secretaries be requested 
to keep iu touch witli the State Association, and to 
report monthly of tlie affairs of the societies under 
the following Headings: Who Lectures, give Tests, 
etc.. No of Meetings. Attendance, Ceremonies, Mar
riages, Funerals and Christenings, by whom Per
formed, Literature Received and Distributed, Miscel
laneous remarks

We recommend the purchase of Longley’s new 11'- 
teen song book by all societies, that we may have 
uniformity io singing.

We recomm- nd that the speakers, secretaries ami 
missionaries be requested to send tn tbe State Secre- 
t iry tbe names aud\addresses of all speakers in our 
ranks. \

We recommend that reports of our work be sent to 
tbe spiritual press through tlie country. Aud we do 
especially, urge tbe two publications in England 
whose edit >rs have personally requested report of 
our State meetings. (

Wc recommend tbat tbe officers lie directed to pur
chase of the N. 8. A. tracts lor distribution, aud send 
to the secretaries of local societies for distribution with 
an eli n t to collect of the societies at least a part of 
their cost.

We recommend that all State missionaries and 
speakers keep such tracts on band for sale and dis
tribution, and that tbe fact of Hull' doing so be fre
quently announced in tlie spiritual prew.

A special recommendation of Convention:
We recommend Hint tbeS'ate Association purchase 

a lull set of N. S. A. reports of animal meetings, to 
be kept '-li file. Tliese reports are nearly gone, and 
a full set can be cheaply purchased, and

We also recommend that the Secretary be directed 
to compile a State Directory of Spiritualists and 
those interested, as far as it is possible to do so.

Signed by Committee, Jennie II. Jackson, 
Allen F. Brown, 
J. M. Ellis.

Report amended by striking out monthly and 
inserting quarterly for local Secretary reports. 
Report auopted as amended, and Committee 
discharged.

Report of Auditing Committee read, ac 
eupted and Committee discharged. Motion 
that John Ring still have charge of psychic 
class carried.

John Ring nominated as representative to 
the N. 8. A. Mrs. Jemve Hagan-Jackson 
nominated to same. Mr. Ring withdrew, and 
Secretary instructed to cist the entire b illot 
for Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson. Election de 
Glared. On motion, John Ring received a full 
vote as alternate to tlie N. 8. A. Election de- 
clai eti.

Moved that the President call tbe next 
meeting at the place receiving a majority vote 
of the Trustees. Carried.

Moved to adjourn to be called by President. 
Carried. Minutes adopted.

David G. Hinkley, Ures. 
A. A. Kunkle, Sec’y.

Ascended.
Mrs. Maria A. Swain, of Buffalo, for half a 

century one of the most faithful, reliable aud 
useful mediums known to tbe public, left her. 
body of flesh Oct. 18,1899. Funeral services 
were held at tho residence of Mrs. ILiij iiuin 
Jones, I ll Court, street, Saturday, Oct. 21. at 
2:301’. m. A large audience attested the love 
and esteem of her mwy friends, while the 
gospri she had lived lor lighted the hour and 
thrilled the hearts with the benedic'ions of 
heaven. Mrs. Swain was widely known and 
loved for her womanly qualities, kindness of 
heart, and devotion to truth. Her age was 
seventy nine years. A noble woman and re
markable medium. has gone from sight.

Lyman C. Howe.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Bucksport, Me., Wednesday, Oct. is, Mu. John IL 

Eld in doe, aged 16 years 8 months and 12 days.
.Mr. Eldridge was a (rue and lifelong Spiritualist. He

tion. He was possessed of fine nientiif ai <1 reasoning faenk 
lies, and was a good medium. He bad a large circle of rel
atives and friends. About one bundled teams were assem
bled at the old farm residence at tb--time of I be funeral 
services, which were conducted by the writer. Mr. Eld
ridge leaves a widow and six children to mourn his loss 
His active and willing services will be sadly missed at Ve
rona. ‘ f.w. Smith.

CHAPEL ORGAN
Style 417. -

- THE CHAPEL SHOULD BE AS WELL 
’ EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, and our organ 

here shown is the most satisfactory instrument 
which can be selected for use in chnpcls. It is 
especially designed for that .purpose, is furnished 

, with gilt pipe top if desired, and is made wi h either
a walnut or an oak case. In fact this organ com
bines all requirements, and our system of easy pay
ments puts it within the reach of all.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

146 Boylston Street, Boston.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO

ABSENT TREATMENT
ABSENT IN SbDY—PRESENT IN SPIRIT

DR. PEEBLES, one of the foremost Juvestltatorsmf the advanced 
and higher methods of Healing, as well as of Psychic Research, 
ie curing hundreds of ohronio sufferers where the regular prac

titioner has utterly failed. Tho vital weakness with the old school 
physician is that he is not a good diagnostician. He does not clair- 
voyantly grasp the diseased conditions. He guesses and prescribes, 
If tlie patient grows worse he writes another proscription.

Psychic Diagnosing. Dr. Peebles being one of the 
best Psychic Diagnosticians llv-

ing, is able to definitely locate the seat of the disease. The causes, 
conditions and effects he reads as clearly as if each organ and tissue 
wore before him. With the exact knowledge of his pitient’s oon- 
dit on, both mental and physical, he is able to wisely apply the treat

ment adapted to each individual case.

M^^nfti/fd M^difiDf^ Hl! U8M on^ tlie mildest medicines, these being IHVUlVHlVd. preparations from roots and herbs. Drastic drugs and 
poisons he has totally abolished. The remedies for each patient are magnetized and vitalized 
by tbe Doctor himself before they are shipped. In this way bis patients get magnetic treat
ment as well as medical.

Psychic Treatment. These treatments are both Magnetic and Hypnotic, com
J 1 will. _ bining the powers of the Magnetic healer and the hypnotist 

Hypnotism produces a special influence upon the nervous system. It Is will in action—will 
suggestion, thought force; while mesmeric magnetism transfers a refined, invisible nervo- 
substance to the subject or patient.

Dr.Peebi.es is an adept in the occult, Jesus “felt virtue” or magnetism "go out of him.” 
Healing, sympathizing spirits project their health-giving magnetic auras into the sphere of 
psychics, constituting a magnetic battery, which afire with Divine life and love, and propelled 
by the law of vibration, makes the “lame to walk,” the “ bed-ridden to rise,” and the sick to 
say, “lam well.” This is Psychic Healing.

Garden Plains, Kan., Sept. 20,1899 Dear Doctor—I am Improving nlcaly, aud be tin to fail quite as I 
used to a few years ago. The psychic treatment is doing wonders for me. Mrs. a. Follett.

Toledo, O., Sept. 18,1899. Dear Doctor—It Is perfectly wonderful the Improvement In my health. I have 
great confidence In your psychic treatment, for when I come in your vibration I grow more positive and seem 
stronger. Yours with the kindest of thoughts. Mary M. Jennings.

^^ This was a serious case, so the lady paid for three months in advance, thinking it 
would take many months to cure her. At the end of two months she was cured.

Lawrence, Muss., Sept. 21. Dear Daetor-I have received your check returning to me the money uot used 
in the course of treatment for which I had paid. 1 will be one tint will ever reine nb ir the great good you 
have done me, and anything I can do to the remainder of my days to show my appreciat on of all you have 
done for me 1 will gladly do. Your grateful patient. Sarah 1’. Pierce,

The Doctor has hundreds of such letters, all showing the victory of advanced methods of 
healing over the old.

IH BdllM * ' As to your true condition it will not cost you a penny ty obtain a Psychic 
Diagnosis of your case, stating your true physical condition, “Foods for. 

the Sick and How to Prepare Them,” a booklet of inestimable value to every homo. Also to 
each lady writing liim as above lie will send that practical booklet, “ Woman.” No wife or 
mother should be without it. State age, sex, full name and leading symptom.

Address DR. .1. M. PEEBLES. Battle Creek, Michigan.

In the transition of Mrs Harris the n<-Igliboili<>od where । 
she Ins passed a useful life h^es a valued neighbor and ; 
friend, and her kindness and generosity will be held in 
sweet remembrance by many. Her funeral took place from 
her late home on Thursday, Oct. 2d, and was in charge of 
Rev. S. L. Beal, of Brockton. A husband and daughter 
survive, the latter being Treasurer of the First Spiritualist 
Society of Hanson. George Clarence Stetson.

[Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in length atepub 
lished 'jrutiiitously. When exceeding that number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on 
an ueerage male a line. No poetry admitted under the abate 
heading

Wanted at Belvidere Seminary an experi 
enced cjok and chambermaid. A mother and
daughter preferred. Address Belle 
Belvidere, N. J.

Bush,

Jubilee Deficit.
Previously acknowledged. $1 281.79. Alonz > Thump- 

son, $10; Jolin Hutchison, J. H. McDonald. “An Ohio 
Friend ” $5 each; Miss Maggie G mle, $1. Total, 
$1,309.79.

JgfScnd for onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the tinesi 
assortment of spiritualistic work-in 
the world. .

For Sleeplessness
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. Patrick Booth, Oxford, N. C., says: 

“'t acts admirably in insomnia, especially of 
old people and convalescents.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 

Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner or Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred I’. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
ami al) Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

©r. F. L. IH. Willi* may beaddressed al
Glenora, Yates Co., X. Y. Jan. 7.

PER-SON-AL-I-TY
The Occult in Handwriting.
GRAPHIC delineation iif cbaraeterlsties,etc., for 25c.

.Send at least one line of writing anil a line of ligul es with 
your-ignature. Address "READER,” caW’BANNEROP 
LIGHT. Boston, Mass. tf SeptJ^

Mary J. Wright, M. D.,
J JROl’HETIC CLAIRVOYANT. No. 
L Haven, Conn. Healing the sick

High street. New

amietized papers for mental c meentraUmi. 
us been in public .practice--fur (wenty-ukht 
's taujirirv l\vi4iir.,(ta Mental 
co him by letter. Terms—Medical uxamhia;

psychic readings, 
Nov. 4

or article.

Oct. 14

I
I

Oik Tke Phenomena and Phi. 
losophy of Modern Spiritu

alism Reviewed and 
Explained.

BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In his Introduction to tlie book says: 
-During my 1-mg experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have e me across manv tlmm-amls of persons In 
both hemispheres who never tire of a-klng many of tbe 
great qiiestionscon-crning hmiian life am1 destiny which 
are considered in the following i einarkable series of essays, 
essays which f-r mofumlit .• ot thought beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have, in my jinlgnient, rarely it 
ever been surpassed in English llteratuie. The fact that 
Mr.Oyston claims to have derived a great portion of the 
matter lor his book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an Euglbh workingman, who bail never been blessed 
nr hampered with academic training, ought In add consid
erably to the Interest mid value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily, antliontative, 
mid should never be blindly or imreasunmily accepted, it 
is certainly but fair tocmisiiler thnughiiiill whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from (he world of spirits to (he 
present age. ........ . '
“Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 

merits of so eminently transcemle'.tal a work as tlie pres
ent collection otes-ays, I do feel instilled in saving that, 
having read the MS. ami corrected I he proofs, 1 have rDen 
strain and again from a perusal of these truly inspiring 
pages, imbued with a deep scuse of gratitude to tlie gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a turn conviction that 
Dili excellent volume will not only pass through many edi
tions, hut win for its author name and fame in every civil
ized country-of the world ”

12iiio,147pp.; extra heavy paper covers. Trice, 35 el*. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
/Contains the ripest thoughts'^ and 

richest scholarship of a number of the  
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist

iffauthors, writers and debaters of this 
It is verily a Symposium by
J. S. Loreland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll,

Indebtedness Oct. 1, -99 . 
Sec y Exp. for '99
Priming “ "

Total Indebtedness .
Cash Rec’d, '99
Cash pd. out '99
Amt. ludebt. Oct, 7, '99 
Cash In Treasury

. $230 35
. 10 00
. 27 00

. $267 35

. $197 97
. 193 90
. 73 45
. 4 07

■ Referred to Auditing Committee.
Committee appointed by President Keats: 

W. Lenox Fox, Oak Cliff: A. A. Kunkle, Fort 
Worth; J. M. Ellis, El Paso.

The President was directed to appoint 
four committees of three each, namely: 
Resolutions, Ways and Means. Literature, In
structions to delegates to the N. 8. A. Conven
tion at Chicago.

Committees appointed as follows: On Reso
lutions, Lenox Fox, Ellen Thomas, Mary A, 
Wilson; Ways and Means, Mrs. Tom Keats, 
Tom Keats, David Hinkley; Instruction, Jen 
nied H. Jackson, John Ring, A. A. Kunkle; 
Literature, Jennie II. Jackson, A. F. Brown, 
J. M. Ellis.

Adjourned until 1:30 p. .m. At 1 ;30 meeting 
called. Communication from N. S. A. read

From his home at Warren, R. I., Di:. Edmund Y, John
son, aged 80 years.

Dr. Johnson was born in England, and came to this coun
try when young, lim ing resided in Warren over fifty ye ,rs. 
He formerly was a manufacturer of cigars, but latterly was 
a healer by Um use of the batterv. an • was very successful. 
He became interested In Spiritualism many years ago, anil 
was firm in Ills faith. He was associated with the early 
days of Hie Onset B iv Coup meeting Association, having 
been the Treasurer f.’.r many years, and many of the olu- 
tlme workers will remember Ills genial face, always jolly 
and full of fun. He was a summer resident al Onset many 
vears. Ills beloved wife pas-eit away several years ago, 
mid he had not a relative to attend nls funeral. Mrs. Ruth 
West, wlm had been a member of the doctor's household 
since childhood, took care of him In ills decline, and he 
was a great sufferer, but patient until the last.

The'fnneral was belli at his home Friday, Oct. 13. Many 
friends were present to pay the last otlice of esteem to an 
old time President, son e coming from Onset mid other 
places. We feel Oi.it wbat was faith with Ilie doctor here 
is a knowledge wilh him now, ami that the reunion with 
Ills beloved companion will lie a great joy to him. May Ills 
liinids have the comfort that Spiritualism brings when 
tliev are called to part wilh friends tbat nothing else can 
give. The funeral services were conducted bv the writer.

Mns. Sarah A. Byrnes.

HOME COVKSE IN MENTAL SCIENCE, 
BY HELEN WILMANS.

4 SERIES of twenty Lessons, in pamphlet form, giving 
21. a phin, lusk'al statement of the means by which any 
one may develop his mental powers to the extent of mak
ing Himself master of his environments. Price, £5. IN- 
TEBNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION. Sea 
breeze, Fla. 26w______________ Nov. 4

henrFscharffetter,
JOO-So Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB, CO. OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occult Literature; also sulMrlptlons taken tor BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
Catalogues free on application. CorrespomlencodeslreA

From Springfield, Mass., Oct. 11, 1899, Mary F. Bur- 
rows.

Stillman Whitney officiated at Hie funeral, assisted by IL 
A. Bndlngton. A good woman lias gone to her reward.

Louise A. Sackett.

Most Successful Physician 
In the World.

There are few, if any, physicians in the world 
who hare had the east experience and wonderful 
success in performing cures that Dr. Greene, of 
Nervura fame, the famous specialist tn diseases of 
women, has had, and the fact that he gives his valu
able advice and counsel absolutely free should cause 
every weal, sick, ailing and discouraged woman to 
immediately consult or write to Dr. Greene, St 
Temple Place, Boston, Mast., about her case.

From Lake Pleasant, Mass, Annie E. Reed, aged 70 
years, wife of Mr. Charles Reed, a retired Conductor 
of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

In lite she always termed this place " God and the An
gels’ Country,"and often expressed the wish to depart from 
her mortal body here. With her soul enchanted with Nat
ure's autumnal handiwork, the silent boatman came anti 
tenderly bore her to tbe more beautiful home of the soul.

Twenty-five summers she has been a resident here, a 
respected, honored, loved, hard-working member of the 
Lake Pleasant Association; an ever-present helper lo time 
of trouble, a loving minister to tbe sick and distressed, a 
true Spiritualist. Hdr casket was covered with autumn 
flowers and mountain laurel, and tenderly escorted to tbe 
gate ot tbe grounds by Mr. Harry Savage, Reuben Church- 
111, Dr. Harding, George Cleveland and F. B. Woodbury. 
Mrs. Russegue ably conducted the funeral services at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. B. Cook, at Hartford, Conn., 
Monday afternoon, Oct.23. r. B. Woodbury.

From her home In Hanson, Mass., Oct. 24, Mbs. Hannah 
( Josselyn) Harris, aged 89 years 6 months and 8 days.

FAT FOLKS.
rpWO rears ago I reduced my weight 47 lbs. by following 1 the suggestions of departed friends; no gain; no starv
ing-nothing to sell. Inclose stamp for particulars.

MBS. B. JL. MOLESWORTH, 
Oct. 21. 4w* llfl Clymer StM^BrooklynJSLTF.

con<) uesFoe POT E RT V.

THERE Is manic In tlie title. Its teaching appeals to the 
reason aid Is practical. Poverty can be overcome.

There Is opulence for all. Send titty cents for a copy, and 
bld farewell to poverty. Agents wanted in every lo ality. 
Write, enclosing stamps for term amt territory. INTER
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION,,Sea Breeze, 
Fla. 26w______________Nov-4.

Mrs. M. C. Emmons,
Magnetic Treatments and Medium. 71 West Brookline st.

Nov. 4. 2w*
MR AHIRI I tor Homeseekers aud in- L I D III A v vestors, Is described in a Fl 11K U ' handsome Illustrated book | ■■wlllWn I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOSS, 1 Wabeno street. 
Roxbury, Mass.Jan, 4.
fTURED-Atter repeated failures with others.
V I will gladly Inform the addicted to

MORPHINE, OPIUM, LAUDANUM, COCAINE, WHISKEY,
of a never-falling, harmless home-cure. (Mrs.) M. B.
BALDWIN, P.O. Box 1212. Chicago, Ill. 1IW Sept. 80.

Ida P. A. Whitlock,
Hotel Thorndike, Boxton, 

"Fridays and Saturdays during November. 4w Oct. 28
H-I-P-A-N-B. Ten for five cents at druggists. They 

banish pain and prolong life. One gives relief. No matter 
what 'a the matter one will do you good I Ww Mar U.

W. E. Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subjects,
The book was named by one of J. J, Morse’# ■

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Ulan, Medium, llartyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Existence of Jem* nnd Mahomet, pro andfpeP 

Ot Whnt Talmud Bay* About Jeuw.
Origin of the Oonpeli.

Ingersoll und Agnoiticlsm.
Ingersoll nnd Spirltnnlltm.

ChrinUaniiy'Uh'd Spiritualism Ooai 
pared.

Prof. Buchnnnn on “ Antiquity Unveiled.” 
Alfred Jnmet’a Exposure.

B. B. Hill's Scathing Bevlew of Dr. Pm* 
blea’* Piimphlet, “Bld Jeaua Chrlat'" ' 
Exlatl” and

Dr, Peebles's Inciaive and Exhauative
Bevlew of thia Bevlew.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Child-Marringe In "dla.

Christianity nnd Paganiam Compared. -
The Gnostics.

Jean* nnd Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnaon, the Baah, Beckleaa Aa> 

aertlpniat.
The Koran and ita Teachings. 

The Continuity of Hiatory.
Recent Expiorotlona in Baby* 

Ionin.
Aaayria and Egypt.

Rabbi Wine on Jesus.
Decline of the Chrlatlan Religion. 

Spirlluullam nnd Christianity.
What the Controlling Splrita of W.

J. Colville, Mra. M. T, Longley. 
Mra. Everitt, Mra. Jennie Hat* 
gan-Jackson, J. J. Morae, Stain, 
ton Moaea (M. A. Oxon),

And Many Othera, aay about the Exiatenee Of 
Jeaua.

Harmony between Jeana’a Medlumahip sad 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship of the World /lift, nt 
Jeaua and hia laluenee upon tho 
World.

Price 1.25, postage 18 cents.
For Mie at BANNER OP LIGHT OFFICE, I Bosirat' 

rtrwt, Boston, Maas.
Oct. 7. 6teow

Dr.Peebi.es
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MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. MINNIE M. SOULE.

Tbe following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soule while under'the control of her own 
guides, or that of the individual spirits seek 
ing to reach their friends on earth. Tho mes
sages are reported steuographical 1 y by a special 
representative of the Banner of Light, and 
are given in the presence of other members of 
The Banner staff.

To Our Readers.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communioations as they know to be based 
upon fact as soon as they appear in these col
umns. This is not so much for the benefit of 
the management of the Banner of Light as 
it is for the good of the reading public. 
Truth is truth, and will bear its own weight 
whenever it is made known to the world.

Report of Seance held Oct. 19. S. E. .72,1899. 
/» Invocation.

Om* wain we cal her around this altar of tiuth and ask 
that tbe message from the spirit may lie so clearly defined, 
so sweet, so simple and yet so earm st, ’hat all hearts may 
feel the influence of It. Oh, blessed Power of Truth! oh, 
sweet assurance of life beyond! make plain to aching, 
bleeding hearts the ennfort tint is most needed. Into 
darkened Ilves and homes, into the saddened hearts and 
sorrowing souls of those who are seeking for light and have 
not yet found It. may sJnm ray from thh circle be sent out 
at this time that shalnderee through the < arkness and 
gloom to illuminate all surroundingconditions; and may 
the influence of love so tender, so true and so far-reach
ing, lift them up to a bettor understanding of life and its 
purposes to a knowledge of a holler motive, a better in
fluence for life, as well as a stronger incentive in life; and 
whatever may com < to them of good or ill. of brightness or 
darkness, nny they feel through it all the grand purpose of 
unfoldment. Tao long have we tarried at the fountain of 
pleasure and felt that naught but this could give uh life 
and joy aud b auty. Too long have we felt that nothing 
but pea' e, sweet peace, could come (torn joy and under- 
Standing of life's pleasures; and now with simple love and 
trust we stand, that whatever n ay come to us, pain, sot- 
row, loss, joy, glory, or whatever it may be, we find the 
golden thread of life eternal in our hands. Amen.

MESSAGES.
The following messages are given through one of Mrs. 

Soule's guides, Sunbeam.

Nellie Stone.
The firstspiritthatcomes here is a little girl. 

She is about ten years old, with brown eyes 
and brown hair, a round face, and not a very 
large mouth. She is rather slight and delicate. 
It seems as though all b\r life she was rather 
weak, and when she passed to tlie spirit it was 
a great loss to her people, because she had been 
a constant care to them. Iler name is Nellie 
Stone, and she says, “ I do wish I could get to 
my auntie, for my motlier is with me, and it 
seems almost impossible for me to reach my 
father; but my Aunt Lizzie was always fond of 
me, and I am very ford of her. We used to 
live in Portsmouth, aud I used to sometimes 
walk out with her down by the cceau to watch 
the boats, and look at the water. We were so 
happy that it seemed to her, as well as to my 
mother, that it was au awful thing for me to 
die. When my motlier came over to me, and 
found that I had really not died, but was liv
ing, it was such a pleasure to her that she has 
talked constantly about my coming back to 
Aunt Lizzie, and so I liave come.”

Phoebe Weston.
Here comes a woman, and her name is Pk mbe. 

She is quite tall, rather thin, with blue eyes 
and gray hair. She says: “I shall be known 
by the name of Aunt Ptoebe Weston. I came 
from Claremont, N. H. Tbe people in Clare
mont know very little about Spiritualism, and 
what they do know is of a very low order. So 
I thought I would come and give some message 
that perhaps might open their eyes to the fact 
that there was something after all beside just 
living together in a loose kind of fashion, and 
feeling that whatever the spirit wanted to do 
was perfectly right. For my part, I believe in 
living honest lives, aud in being morally good. 
It may be it is because I was an old maid, and 
I did not have very much use for tbat kind of 
life that some of tlie Spiritualists were living 
when 1 was here, but it does not seem to me 
that that is a fact. It seems more as though I 
had the seeds of morality in my heart, and so 
I desired to have everybody else keep com 
pany with me. Whatever you may say about 
being above tlie law or beneath the law, I feel 
that law is good for us, because it makes us 
orderly and kind, whether we want to be or 
not.

" Please say that I was not a lecturer when I 
was here, but my heart has been so full of this 
matter, and I have seen my own people turn 
away from the subject so many times, because 
they felt it was not quite decent to know any
thing about Spiritualism, that I do feel if I can 
say something in favor of it, and can tell them 
that I am just as firm for good morals to-day 
as I was when here, and yet that I believe 
firmly and implicitly in Spiritualism, it may 
help them to seek further and know more.”

Clarence Atkinson.
Here, is another spirit—a young man. He 

seems about eighteen or nineteen years old. 
He has dark blue eyes and dark brown hair, 
and a very pleasant manner. He is just as 
soft spoken as a girl, and it seems as though his 
heart is full of love for the people who are left. 
He says: " I have come with my uncle George, 
and my name is Clarence Atkinson, from Lu
bec, Maine. Uncle George passed out a long 
time before I did, and he has been very kind to 
me since I came over. He has been like a 
father and mother and all kinds of friends in 
one. He and I want to reach my people, wbo 
are still living in Lubec. My father is a com
mon sort of man, but he has a good heart, and 
his name is Jeremiah. I want to tell them 
that I thank them for all they did for me be
fore I passed away, and that since I have come 
over 1 have tried to help them, and many times 
I have felt perhaps they were conscious of my 
presence. Although they did not know really 
that I was there, they felt an influence that 
perhaps soothed and helped them. So do not 
feel that I want to say good-bye to them, but I 
shall oome into tbe home stronger for this 
effort I have made.”

James F. Berry.
Here comes another spirit, and this one is 

named James F. Berry. He is a short, stout 
man, with gray hair, dark eyes and dark 
lashes. He has a beard all around his face, 
and quite a heavy moustache. He comes in 
rather a plain, grave way, and says: “Can a 
man of low degree oome into this circle? Does 
it make any difference how much education

we bad or wbat oondltlon our life wm?” 
And when he wm told ho oould oome Just as 
he was, that the ouly thing he had to do wm 
to be sure he knew who ho was, so there would 
bo no trouble in placing him among hls people, 
he said: " Well, I guess 1 can do that al) right. 
Here is my card a Uh James F. Berry on It. I 
want to get to my dear wife. Sho lives In 
Skowhegan, Me, So many times, when people 
have talked about Spiritualism to her, it 
seemed that slie could not got any evidence 
that was sulllcient for her. Sho is not a Spir
itualist, but she longs to hear from me, and 1 
long to give her the word that shall make her 
sure I can come, Tell her not to worry about 
the place. 1 think sho will be able to get the 
money all right and straighten up things the 
way she would like to. I am sorry I had to 
leave her in the condition I did, but perhaps 
after all it has brought her to a fuller under
standing of what death means, and life after 
death.”

Ainuudn Jeunlngs.
Here comes a lady, I should think about fifty 

years old. Sho is rather stout, she has dimples 
in her cheeks, and is real pretty. Iler eyes are 
blue and her hair is gray, and she lias such a 
kind, motherly way when she comes. “Will 
you please say my name is Amanda Jennings, 
that 1 came from Fall River, and that I hope 
tlie people in Fall River will remember me? 
I was much interested in everything that was 
of any use to the city or to the people, but I 
was not a public worker. You might think so 
from my saying 1 was interested in every thing 
that was of use to tbe city. It was that I 
longed to see everything-as good as could be 
for tbe people and for tbe place where 1 lived. 
I have found spirit life very much like a large 
city, where everybody, if they take hold and 
do what is theirs to do, can make tbe city 
beautiful and clean; but if they neglect it, and 
find some selfish thing to entertain themselves 
with, the city goes to destruction. Somehow 
we realize it more in spirit life; and so when I 
come I long to tell the people that they bad 
better prepare for their life in spirit by taking 
care of their life and their opportunities liere.”

Leander Frinch.
Here comes a man whose name is Leander 

Erinck. He was of German descent. He is 
very tall and thin, and he has very dark eyes 
and side whiskers. His hair is quite long, and 
he runs his band through it; it was quite dark, 
but there are just a few gray hairs in the front 
part of it. “I was a machinist when Iwas 
here, and my hands still bear the marks ” 
They are black as be holds them out to me. 
“Well,” he says, "perhaps I can moralize a 
little bit, and say tbat life seems to me like 
one ponderous machine. Everybody has to 
polish Iiis part of it to keep it running. I 
did not really come to have much to say about 
wbat spirit-life is like, although we all get in a 
sort of a philosophical atmosphere when we 
get back. Still my heart goes out to the 
people I have left here. I have a daughter 
whose name is Carrie Frinck, and she lives in 
Boston. I wish I could give you more definite 
directions how to reach her, but it is almost 
impossible for me to do so. I reach her on a 
magnetic current tliat lies between her and 
me, so that wheu I come liere, about all I am 
able to say is my name and give you hers, 
lioping that some way she will see this and feel 
that I am with her.”

Dan Wheeler.
Here is another spirit now, and his name is 

Dan Wheeler. “I come from Madison, Wis. 
I have a brother there who would just about 
die laughing if lie thought that I had pre
tended to come back. But if I could get hold 
of him and shake him up once, the way I have 
seen some people shake up their mediums, I 
guess be would think there was a power some
where that was a little bit stronger than he is. 
He is so set and so sure that he knows just 
about how everything is run, tbat it is almost 
impossible for me to break through his conceit 
and get to him; but if you will please say that 
I am Dan Wheeler and I want to reach my 
brother John, that I have found my mother 
over here, that her name is Elizabeth, and 
that our father’s name was David, perhaps he 
will believe that I came. It is a funny thing, 
but they seem to think that names are the 
only things that can convince them; but the 
next time I come, and I hope to come before 
very long, I shall tell him something about Iiis 
affairs that will open his eyes.”

Fred Fowler.
Here is a young man, too; he is quite light- 

light hair, face, blue eyes, and was delicate 
and sick. His name is Fred Fowler. He comes 
from Chicago. "Oh, dear! if I could only get 
to my people. They are all alive. I feel lone
ly over here sometimes, because so many of my 
own are left in earth-life. I piffe^l out when 
it just seemed that I ought to stay), there was 
so much for me to live for, so nEch that I 
ought to have accomplished if I hagi only had 
the strength; but I am so weak when I come 
that it seems as though I cannot say what I 
want to. I thank you so much for giving me 
that opportunity, but how I would like to 
reach Edith. If I could only speak to her and 
tell ber tbat I live here just as much as I ever 
did, and that whatever comes to her she must 
feel that I still remember and long to get to 
her. Then there is my mother, and when I 
think of ber the tears roll down my face in 
spite of myself, because she is still sorrowing 
forme. Her name is Emma. Please give them 
my love, and tell them that I have come all the 
way here to speak to them, because I thought 
they would believe it better if it came from an 
unknown source.

Ella Collins.
Here is a girl; her name is Ella Collins, and 

she comes from Cambridge. She is tall, with 
dark eyes and hair, and very sure that sbe can 
get to her own people. She says: “I suffered 
some when I went out, and yet not as much as 
those about me thought. I have a child left, 
and in spirit life another. The child with me 
is a boy, the other is a girl. The girl’s name is 
Marion; that is all I can say.

William Perkins.
Here is a man named William Perkins. He 

is as jolly and nice as can be. He has a round, 
full face, gray eyes and gray hair; he is about 
medium height; his shoulders are quite broad 
—be says: "Just broad enough to bear all 
things tbat were ever said about me; for some
how I never minded at all what anybody said. 
They just rested on my shoulders lightly, and 
when I got ready I gave a little shrug and off 
they fell; so tbat after all life was not such 
a burden to me m it wm to some of my 
friends I came from Concord, N. H., bat I

like to oome dnee In a while here and look 
around this plimo, for It used to bo my way 
when I lived In UOqcord to go to Boston once 
in a while and see the sights and know what 
was going on. And do you know, I hadn’t 
been over here but a little while when my sis
ter, Mary Ann, camo over. Sho was so sur
prised to find mo, and yet very glad. Our 
mother Is still living; sho Is quite an old wo
man; her first name Ih Sarah, if you could 
say to her that when she comes over to us wo 
shall have everything ready for her, that she 
will not have to leave much behind, because 
slie will step into a life where the tilings she 
has longed for will be ready and waiting for 
her, prepared by tlie loving hands of those who 
have stepped over tho border before slie did, 
Please tell her not to worry, not to fret over 
anything that she is going to leave here, or 
over any condition that sho is afraid she will 
find in the spirit, for all will be well, and she 
can take her religion along with her if she 
wants to, although she will not find half as 
much need for it over here as she does up in 
Concord.

Flora Boyd.
Here is a Cleveland woman. She is not very 

tall; she is very delicate, and her name is 
Flora Boyd. She passed out with consump
tion. She has blue eyes and brown hair, and 
has hardly strength to stand here. There is 
not a particle of color in her face, and she looks 
just like a dead person, only she has her eyes 
open, and speaks. “For six months before 1 
went away I was in very much this condition, 
could hardly breathe, so that it was quite a re
lief to me to go, but I had so many who were 
anxious to keep me, and tried every way they 
could to d/something to help me. My father 
is in spirit with me. He came before I did, and 
his nawis Charles. Ho says to tell my broth 
er who Is left, and who bears his name, only 
theycaM him Charlie, to be careful about in
vestments, and about his health; that we will 
try to Impress and lead him, and he must not 
strive to do two years in one. If I could speak 
to him personally I think 1 could convince him 
even better than I can now that I am alive.” 
His last name is just like hers. She was not 
married, but he is. She died at home, and he 
has been married since she went to spirit life.

Fleury Thomas.
Here is a man named Henry Thomas. "I 

know you will be glad to let me in, because I 
come so well and so strong. Most of the spirits 
feel so weak when they get back that it seems 
an effort for them to give their message, but I 
passed out of life so suddenly that I did not 
have any sickness, and did not have any expe
rience of weakness. I come with just that vigor 
and that strength to-day, and so for my part I 
had much rather go out that way than to lie 
sick a long time, and waste away. I used to 
say that I did not waut to be sick a long time, 
and everybody said when 1 died that I died the 
way I wanted to. It didn’t worry me much 
when I was going, although I knew nothing 
about Spiritualism, had n’c much iu common 
with the church people. Still, [ just thought 
that some how if the Lord put me in tlie world 
he would take me out of it, and take care of 
me, or put me iu a place where I could take 
care of myself, and sure enough he did. I want 
to say to Abbie, who was my wife, that if slie 
could hear me laugli and talk, as she thinks 

' she does sometimes, she would understand that 
change of life did not make change of heart. I 
often go to her, and I make her sliiver and 
shake, and she knows that there is some influ
ence around, but slie does not know quite what 
it is. I came from Detroit.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
number ninety four

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I heard a good story the other day. A man 

who was not in the habit of attending church 
strolled into one by chance, and heard the 
minister say, "For he that hath to him shall 
be given, but he that hath not, from him shall 
be taken away even that which he hath.” The 
visitor pricked up his ears at this. Not know
ing the ettiquette of the place, which allows 
the minister to say what he chooses to the 
audience, but makes it very bad form for any 
listener to say a word in reply, the man coolly 
inquired who said that. The astonished preach
er said he believed it was to be found in Mark. 
“Well, it sounds just like Hanna,” remarked 
thelraan.

This remark, thrown out by Jesus in tbe 
course of his dailj* conversations with all sorts 
of inquirers, is one of those texts which has 
been misunderstood. Jesus did not say it as 
an expression of an eternal principle of right, 
but as something often found to be true in the 
various relations that men hold with each 
other. I well remember the indignation with 
which an old Spiritualist in Oshkosh, Wis., re
marked when some one quoted this text to 
her, “Well, it aint right; it’s wicked and un
just.”

But in all ages of the world there have been 
those who have taken advantage of poverty 
and have forced the poor man to give of 
hls scanty store to him who had plenty. I 
know a poor young man here where I live, who 
has a wife and several children. Sickness and 
other untoward circumstances forced him to 
borrow money to pay for the daily needs of the 
family. He borrowed fifty dollars of a lawyer 
in Newark, and had to pay twenty dollars 
more for the use of this money when he was in 
sore need. In other words, he had to pay an 
interest of forty per cent. A friend ascer
tained this hard fact, and lent tbe young man 
the money still due, with no interest at all; 
and when he went, money in hand, to get clear 
of his hard creditor, he found him most unwil
ling to receive it and to lose the remainder of 
the usury.

This money-lender is a lawyer, and no doubt 
knows the laws of New Jersey. The interest 
on borrowed money is limited to six per cent, 
by the laws of this State. But there are ways 
to evade the working of this law. One way is 
to make the debtor sign an acknowledgment 
for a far larger sum of money than he borrows. 
Other ways savor so much of "the ways that 
are dark and the tricks that are vain ” of the 
"heathen Chinee,” that I could not get them 
clearly into my brain.

But in this case, as in many other dealings 
of the rich with the poor, the needs of the 
poor man are so extreme that he will submit 
to every sort of extortion, and not report to 
the authorities how hardly he is dealt with, 
because tne doctor’s bills must be paid, and 
food and fuel must be obtained, and be can 
get the money in no other way. Of course 
such a money-lender has no bowels of com
passion. Wbat does be care for tbe sick wife 
and starving little ones 1 All he cares for is to 
get bis money back, Increased by forty per 
cent interest.

At one tltae tbli family moved to a certain 
town, and one child fell very 111. Strangers, 
they nought the beat doctor, and called In an 
excellent one, an old man, a Presbyterian 
church member, a man of wealth, and carried 
to IiIh patients In an elegant vehicle by two 
lino horHCH. Did thia rich physician remem
ber tho needs of tho poor, and charge nothing, 
or a trilling sum, for bin visits? Not at all. 
For ton visits hls bill was fifteen dollars—flf- 
toon dollars to this poor struggler already in 
the hands of the usurous money-lender! No
ticing tholr frantic anxiety for tho life of the 
little one, he charged them to change their 
milkman to one who charges twelve cents a 
quart. To save the child, as they supposed, 
they paid this extortionite price for milk for 
several weeks. Now they pay six cents a quart 
for excellent milk, and have bought a doctors’ 
book, and buy the medicines that seem neces
sary, and the children are quite as well as 
when under a doctor’s care at a cost of a dol
lar and a half a visit.

I used to suppose that ecclesiastical tyranny 
was the worst tyranny of all. But I have of 
late been inclined to think that medical tyr
anny is quite as bad, and that there is not 
mucli to choose between a D.D. and an M.D. 
Heaven save me from both when my last ill
ness comes, and Heaven save me from the 
embalmer and the undertaker after I have 
ceased to breathe. Let only those who loved 
me in life care for my deserted clay, wrap it in 
some simple garments without ostentation and 
parade, and convey it after the proper time 
has elapsed to the nearest crematory!

1 supposed when I sat down to write that 
my subject was to be the brotherhood of man. 
I was going to take for a text, "God bath 
made of one blood all nations of men;” and 
from this basic fact (if it be a fact, which I 
really doubt), I was going to make out that 
just as the members of a family should be good 
to the crippled and half-witted ones, so should 
all men be as good to each other as the mem
bers of a family should be good to each other. 

■ When I cast doubt on the statement that all 
human beings are blood relations, I still hold 
to that great statement that "One is your 
father,” “All ye are brethren.” But to say 
that all souls come out from the Infinite Soul, 
and are therefore brother and sister souls, is a 
very different thing.,fjom saying that all hu
man beings are related to one another by 
blood, on the ground that they all descended 
from one human pair. The last-named sup
position is quite unlikely. It is more probable 
that the genesis of man took place in different 
ages in different quarters of the world, accord
ing to the greater or less advance in the evolu
tion of a cranium that could be used by^~ 
human soul.

The above is my present view, but in mat
ters like these that have to do with physical 
things, I am free to change my mind with the 
bestowal of information by those who are 
wiser than I, As to spiritual matters, as that 
Infinite Soul is tlie parent of all finite souls, 
that Infinite Soul expresses itself through an 
Infinite Universe, and that finite souls express 
themselves here aud now by a fleshly and by a 
spiritual body, and later by a spiritual bod#; 
alone, there is no possibility of changing my 
mind, for all these and kindred facts are basic..

As was said before, I feel to sit at the feet of 
those wlio know more tliau I do and learn of 
them. “Light,” of Oct. 7, which reached me 
yesterday, had Number Seven of Mr. Thad
deus Hyatt’s “Thoughts on Things,” the sub
ject of this number being “Nature’s Proof of 
Man’s Immortality.” As I have no recollec
tion of the previous numbers of this series, I 
think they must have appeared before I found 
that I could not “keep house” (psychically) 
without this London paper.

In this number Mr. Hyatt makes the follow
ing points: God’s image is stamped in man’s 
moral nature, involving introspection, the 
power of conscience and self-arraignment, and 
all this belongs to a brain-layer developed in 
the skull of no animal yet discovered but that 
of man. It is so separated by function from the 
contiguous brain-layer underneath it, that if 
it could be removed, the man would remain 
only an animal with no moral nature at all. 
He argues that Nature’s proof of man’s im
mortality lies in the existence of this upper 
brain. He makes the corollary from this state 
ment tbat the lower animals, who have "not 
this upper brain-layer, Sre not destined to im
mortality. He also argues that the fact that 
in this layer lie man’s prescience and his long
ing for immortality, proves that he will be im
mortal, on the principle that every functional 
concept generated in any brain proves that it 
is the Image of a real entity actual as fact or 
possible as prophecy.

All the above is exceedingly interesting, 
though I am ignorant regarding this brain lay
er and its functions, and the acceptance of Mr. 
Hyatt’s premises might lead some to the con
clusion that beings lower than man do not sur
vive the change called death.

But, granting Mr. Hyatt’s premises, and ac
cepting his claim of human survival after death 
from the tissues and functions of this upper 
part of the brain, we still think that the ani
mals we love may continue to give us pleasure 
in “the life that is to come ” in the light of the 
following considerations.

In the present life, animals may not possess 
prescience, nor the power of self-arraignment 
by their conscience, and yet they live, and give 
us pleasure by real love and devotion. There 
are fields of human thought and experience 
into which animals cannot enter in the life we 
now live. But the life they possess is a part of 
the infinite life. Though the dog soul is less 
than the human soul, yet it is just as truly a 
finite part of the infinite sou), and just as truly 
the offspring of it as is a human soul. The use
ful horse, the faithful dog, the wise elephant 
are alive, and life does not die; it cannot. We 
go on living after the fleshly body disintegrates 
because we are alive here. For the same rea
son, the animal will do the same, for life is 
something that cannot die.
■ To my mind Mr. Hyatt’s acute and scienti
fic reasons why animals do not manifest pres
cience and moral qualities here only shows 
that they are not likely to manifest them there
with all my fondness for these devoted and 
faithful lower creatures, I am always deeply 
conscious tbat I have realms of thought, feeling 
and volition that they do not and cannot enter. 
And as it is here, so will it be there. As we sit 
at the feet of great teachers in the spirit-world 
as our thoughts rove delightedly through the 
fields of immensity, and our beings thrill in re
sponse to Infinite Love, these lower attendants 
will not understand us-whiit we think and 
what we feel—any more than they do now. 
But they will keep close to us, and await the 
hour when the tension will relax, and we shall 
be ready to romp with them, and take pleasure 
in their affection, just m we do here.

1 accept m true what Mr. Hyatt nay a of tho 
brain layers, and only plead why the leaser, 
humbler and subservient life will goon there 
Just as It doos hero.

Near tho beginning of this most Interesting 
and suggestive article Mr, Hyatt speaks eager 
and incisive words against tho vlvlaeotlonlsts. 
Ho doos not scruple to say that Immortality 
for tho brute nnd annihilation for such men 
would bo justioe. For ho says, "No other 
animal is so remorseless; no other while man- 
gling its victim prolongs its agonies by keep
ing It alive. The wolf devours quickly, the 
lion hypnotizes before ho whots hls fangs. No- 
vivlseotionlst, not a solitary one, among the 
animals. Man is the monster, and his hideous 
presence among the better beasts strengthens 
in despairing hearts the ghastly conviction 
that nature is without a God.”

These words remind me of what Mrs. Fair- 
child Allen, the head and front of the " Illinois 
Anti-Vivlseotion Society,” has sometimes 
written to mo. She says she oan bolleve 
nothing. She can neither praise nor pray, 
so wrung is she by this constantly re
peated torture inflicted on countless animals 
stretched on vivisection tables, helpless in the 
hands of their tormentors. And they claim to 
do this lor the benefit of human beings, for 
men and women whom they would fain maim 
and disembowel when living, and whom, when 
Nature has said tbat the time has come to die,, 
they would not allow to die in peace if they 
could possibly help it. When I come to die let 
me leave comfort and happiness, and not tor
ture, and disappear along with my footprints 
on the sands of time.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Oct. 17,1899.

Solving Problems in Sleep.
That sometimes a man solves a problem in 

sleep, and finds the result written down on 
waking, though he retains no waking realiza
tion of this process, the following truthful 
event may prove:

My wife’s uncle, Ernst Berg, when young 
and employed in the Prussian Bank at 
Stralsund, thought a great deal about the 
method of improvement in the rather bad. 
financial conditions of the Prussian banks in 
genera). One night, when he was sleeping, 
another clerk who was sleeping in the same 
room saw him rise, dress, and proceed to write 
almost all night, but did not like to disturb 
the writer. After putting tbe manuscript into 
a secret drawer of the desk, Mr. B— went to 
sleep again, and his friend could scarcely wake 
him in the morning, as he was very sleepy.
' On being asked what writing he had done in 
the night, Mr. B— was quite astonished and 
denied having written anything. The friend 
told him that be put the writing into a secret 
drawer of the desk. He would not believe this 
till the drawer was opened, and there they 
found, to their greatest astonishment, a manu
script, the ccntents of which gave valuable 
ideas and hints “how to improve the bad 
financial conditions of tlie Prussian banks.”

After some time, when Mr. B— had gotten 
over his bewilderment, he copied this manu
script and banded it over to tlie Prussian gov
ernment, and the result was that Mr. B— toon 
got into a high position and held the situation 
as director of said bank for many years. ,1 had 
the pleasure of making his personal acquaint
ance and learned this highly interesting fact.

He was the benefactor of tlie poor and the 
bereaved ones in secret, and no one went from 
his door with empty hands. He is now in 
spirit-life and will find his reward.

Yours truly, R. A. Krohmann.
Strat Kratze 69, St. Pauli, Hamburg, Ger,

A Leiter from a Subscriber.
I wish to tell you howl came to subscribe 

for the Banner of Light. Some weeks ago my 
wife and myself were invited to attend a pri
vate stance held at the residence of a gentle
man living in a neighboring town. Having 
never witnessed any of the workings of Spirit
ualism we accepted tbe invitation, and saw the 
physical demonstration with a table, and beard 
some messages through a visiting medium. 
The following day at home (more through fun) 
myself and wife sat before a table, as we saw 
the medium do the evening before, and after a 
little time were surprised to see tbe table be
gin to move. We enjoyed the novelty of see
ing the table walk about the room for some 
days, and during that time, and since, my wife 
has developed into a writing medium.

At one pf our sittings we were asking ad
vice, and in answer to one of our questions we 
were told that the Banner of Light con
tained much truth and that we should secure 
it. We did not know what the Banner of 
Light was, but thought it might be a spiritual 
paper.

I went to a local newsdealer and saw it cata
logued and subscribed for it at once, receiving 
my first copy, printed on the 9 th of Sept.

Your paper should be very successful if good 
spirits solicit for it. Yours truly,

H. M. Dukes.

No Danger of a Race War.
BISHOP GAINES UBGES NEGROES TO LEARN TO 

ENDURE HARDNESS.

Atlanta, Ga—Bishop W. J. Gaines, who 
ranks with Booker T. Washington as a deep 
thinker among the Southern negroes, delivered 
a powerful sermon recently at the Bethel Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Church, his topic 
being the problems that just now urge their 
presence on his race. The church was jammed 
with negroes and many white people.

“As a race, we must learn to endure hard
ness,” the preacher said. “ We must learn not 
to be ashamed of honest service. If we must 
work in the menial places let us not be 
ashamed to work there. As I see it, it is just 
as honorable to lay brick for a living as it Is to 
practice law. It is just as honorable to wash 
and iron for a living as it is lo get upon a plat
form and make speeches for Woman Suffrage.”

Then tbe preacher startled his audience with: 
" Perhaps if a man were charged with as

sault, and I had an x-ray from heaven turned 
on him so that I knew be was guilty, I would be 
willing to turn him over to the mob.

" I want to say,to-day that he who apologizes 
for that crime or has any sympathy for the inhu
man monster who commits It, be he black or 
while, isanenemyto God and a traitor to his race,

"But the danger of mob law is that some
times innocent men are condemned and exe
cuted. And in my condemnation of lynch law 
It is not that I wish the guilty to escape, but 
that I do not wish the innocent to suffer. In 
this I am supported by all good men In this 
section.

“There is no danger of a race war; all such 
talk is idle and foolish. With ninety-five per 
cent of our race good citizens, wbat ocomiod 
is there for war? The good men of both races 
will and can get together, and peace and har
mony will prevail.”— Washington Times.
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THE CHICAGO CONVENTION!

Anil Drchirmlog of I'linclpleo*
Oct in. ihoii

IlV CIIAH, A. BROWN,

“ All hall I to thi) work nt Chicago, 
The nation* aro waiting your voice;

Then let ycur grand Influence afar go, 
Thm making the world to rej >lce!"

Right nobly the people responded
By bringing great thoughts to the test-

Truth and Love, Peace and Wisdom were bonded 
In this Queen ol the Ninth aud the West.

All hall! to the Angel of Freedom! 
As down from her eyrie of light, 

Unfolding her wings for a moment 
And strengthening her pinions for (light, 

She came to this Western Convention, 
With principles grandly professed,

So putting an end to contention 
And setting false queries at rest.

Sweet Angel of Liberty, soaring 
So high o'er a heaven-kissed land, 

Upon our raised heads you are pouring 
Tbo blessings that all understand;

Tbe blessings that come from right-doing, 
From (ilorts that stand every test,

In Duty’s fair pathway pursuing, 
Uniting the East aud the West.

See! Prejudice shrinks from your glances.
See! Cowardice hides In despair, 

While Progress the vision enhances
With smiles, for the work you did there.

As onward we march to the battle, 
No time now to falter or grieve, • 

No time now to listen to prattle
As to whether we know or believe, 

For either will do for a question
Over which fatal theorists squirm.

Now Chicago has made the suggestion
That Is better than both—we affirm.

Years ago In the West rose an Issue
Iu regard to equation of Right.

Great Britain made sport of the tissue
And pointed tiie Anger of spite.

But Time has upheld our equation
Until England the fact cau't deuy

That her equal ai d peer as a nation 
If as born on that Fourth of July.

Salls mighty Chicago Convention
Has taken a step in advance, 

And tier Influence grand I will mention
Will extend to both England and France. 

When the next hundred years Is completed, 
This Truth ou our Banner will shine, 

With the principles rever defeated, 
Of October nineteenth, ubiety nine.

So to-day let our Banner give warning,
Our glorious Banner of Light, 

That the leaders no longer are fawning
Over thoughts that turn day into night;

But onward and upward pursuing
Tbe pathway of Progress aud Truth, 

They will work Superstition’s undoing
By the Dres of Reason aud Youth.

Then hall to the work at Chicago!
Like Gideon your army was small;

But the impulse of truth will afar go
From tbe Old Auditorium Hall, 

Until doubters aud thinkers and sages
Of every creed, state and mind

Shall adopt as the platform of ages 
The Principles you have defined.

Aud as loug as tbe human heart reaches
To the thought realms of space aud of power, 

So long shall It find N iture teaches
The sentiments framed In that hour.

Charles Dawbarn at Home.

Environs and Psychical Experiences of 
the California Seer.
BY ERNEST S GREEN.

Having frequently visited Mr. Dawbarn in 
his quiet fruit and flower environed home near 
San Leandro, I thought it might be of interest 
to the readers of the Banner of Light to 
know something of the private life, surround
ings and psychical experiences of the man who 
has dared to plunge into tbe very arcanum of 
Nature to bring forth her hidden secrets. Es
pecially does this Information seem needed 
when I note that one of his critics—a promi 
nent Spiritualist, too—in a recent issue of The 
Banner advises him to consult a reliable me
dium when in search of knowledge. The fact 
is, Mr. Dawbarn has witnessed, both through 
his own mediumship and that of others, some 
of the most remarkable manifestations that it 
has ever been the privilege of any mortal to 
behold or experience. Being an extensive 
traveler, and an alert investigator of all phases 
of phenomena, his investigations cover a period 
of over a quarter of acentupy^Jiave been with 
some of the most noten’^edinms in the coun
try, both public and private, afnd cover a terri
tory from New York to California.

But the object of this article was to describe 
tbe home of the " California Philosopher.”

One Sunday, in response to an invitation, 
Dr. Max Muehlenbrucn, of Oakland, and my
self, in company with our wives, paid a visit to 
Mr. Dawbarn, and found the genial philosopher 
standing beside his bicycle at the station, as 
usual, awaiting our arrival. A five-minutes’ 
walk brought us to his beautiful country home, 
which is surrounded by cherry, orange, lemon, 
apricot and plum trees, gardens of various 
kinds of vegetables and a profusion of beauti
ful flowers.

As it was Mr. Dawbarn’s luuch time, 11 A. m. 
(his custom baing two meals a day, one at 11 
A.M and one at 4:30 p. m ), we were shortly 
ushered into the dining-room, where we found 

_a sumptuous repast awaiting us.
'Lunch over, we retired to the parlor, and 

listened to some operatic music on the /Eolian 
organ, after which we (tbe "men-folks”) as
cended tbe stairs to the philosopher’s “den,” 
as he is pleased to call it, although unlike the 
proverbial philosopher's "den,” it is abundant
ly lighted, with the sun flooding it most of the 
day, and is neat and tidy, with the furniture 
tastfully arranged. And while the ladies were 
wandering through the orchards, sampling the 
fruits, Dr. Muehlenbruch and I were being en
tertained by listening to tbe philosopher’s pro
found reply to his late critics, which he had 
finished copying on his typewriter that morn- 

• Jpg at 4 o’clock.
After listening to tho reading, and the Doc 

tor and 1 having commented upon it and dis
cussed it with the author, the scribe relapsed 
into silence, while the two psychometrists ex
changed wonderful narratives of their experi
ences in psychic and mediumistic develop
ments, which in many respects proved to have 
been precisely similar; after which each gave 
the other a reading, including "tests,” which 

” were recognized, each discerning spirit forms 
around the other. And right here allow me 
to interpolate that it does not seem to be gen
erally known that Mr. Dawbarn was once a 
well-known and successful psyohometrist, but 
gave it up for the reason that be thought it 
held him down upon tbe material plane from 
which he aspired to arise. Upon two of my 
former visits ho has given me roadings which 
fully demonstrated his powers, both as to past 
and future-so far as known at tho present.

After dinner, at 4:30 o'clock, we paid a visit 
to the orchards, to the windmill which sup
plies tbe place with water, to the apparatus by 
which Mr. Dawbarn generates the gas to sup

Far Over Fitly Yean
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothino Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

ply his house, and last, but not least, we vis- 
I bed thsohlokeo yards and Incubators, for Mr.

I). Is also a poultry raiser.
Mr. Ihwbarn Is the patriarch of a family of 

four—himself, Mr. and Mrs, Gray (»quiet, phi
losophical old couple), and an excellent cook, 
aHwedlsh lady.

Mr. Daw barn devotes at least one hour every 
day to silent communion with the unseen intel
ligences aud nature's occult, powers, over as
piring for more lirht. And in this mutter ho 
has all that could bo desired in the matter of 
"conditions"; (1). Excellent physical health: 
(2). Pleasant and harmonious surroundings, and 
(3). Perfect freedom from worry. His place 
was especially selected by him as a secluded 
spot, where Iio would have good roads for his 
bicycle, pleasant surround ngs, and where lie 
could enter into communion with nature for 
the purpose of solving her mysteries.

Oakland, Cal. i

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In Ids hands by an East India missionary tiie formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
Sositive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 

Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relievo human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish It, this recipe, lu German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addresslug, with stamp, naming this 
paper,W.A.NoYE8,820 Powers’ Block, Rochester. If. Tf.

oun ivroTTo

“ To do all the G ood we can.”

mis. dr. Boiwmiiii, 
who is so widely known 
as one of the many

Spiritual Healers,
HAS

Successfully Treated
AND CURED 

Thousands of Patients, 
will diagnose your case 

FREE!
REQUIREMENTS.—Lock of hair, age, sex, 
ONE leading symptom, full name, three two- 
cent stamps, and plain FULL ADDRESS.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

When answering tills advertisement, mention this Journal. 
Oct. 7 13w_____________________

Rose Leaf Balm.
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all ski! 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to um 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size. 15 ct-.
Two “ Size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of chant'

Agents wanted in all Slates. Write 'or Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO., 

I*. O. Box 3087, 9 Bosworth St., Boston, Mass* 
Endorsed byEditor and Management of BannekofLight 

Feb 25

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

From $2.00
TO

50 cents.
ft Mty d
MO^^^
B^MisD.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
VOLUME II.

The first volume of this valuable work has gone entirely 
out of print.

Raving in stock a limited number of copies of tho second 
volume—which Is In Itself a complete work—we have now 
decided to oiler them for a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced price.
This volume is designed to accomplish a much-needed 

object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
flic, unity of the miraculous phenomena and the. 
teachings of the Bible with those of Modern Spirit
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Writing; Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit- 
Power; Insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism; Clairaudiencc; Drcams and Vis
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death: The Spirit-World; Spiritualism and the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume contains 528 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatlv bound in cloth.

PRICE REDUCED FROM #2.00 TO

5Oc.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLSH1NG CO. _

Dr. Hidden’s Beautiful Songs.
Among the latest song successes may be mentioned the 

following from the pen of DR.O.W. HIDDEN, whose name 
Is so familiar to Spiritualists and liberals throughout the 
land: " KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART” is a delight
ful ballad; " THE ORGAN IN THE CORNER ” Is one of the 
sweetest, tenderest songs ever written; "I'LL SING 
AQAIN DOWN BY THE SEA" Is a sweet song, with a 
pretty waltz refrain. All are finely engraved and printed, 
and each title page bears a likeness ot the author.

Price 40 cents per copy.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 
oam

yj PISO’S CURE FOR M

^HeeBE^^
N CONSUMPTION ?

Nov 19 52w

A GIFT SO RARE
FREE TO ALL!

The Great Natural 1'hyslclnn CURES all Chronic Din- 
cases, both Mental and Physical, wl.hnut a .king questions. 
All Letters with stamps answered.

DU. O. IVE. WESLIDY,
141 Pembroke Nt., Hoston, Mohn.

Offico hous, from 10 A.M. to 12 m. nnd from 1 ton p.m.;
Sntmdiiystlll ,91’.M. Not open Siimlays. I3w Oct. It

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanse# find beaut ilki tho half. 
Promote# fl luxuriant growth. 
Never Faile to Jlcatoro Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Cure# acalp dlww# & hair falling. 
60c, a nd 11.00 at Druggist#

Aug. 27. '2tam24t

National Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennnylvanln

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. AU Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially invited to call. Contributing 
membership (gl.00 a year) can lie procured Individually by 
sending fee to tho Secretary at tho above address, and re
ceiving a handsome certificate of tho same, with one copy 
each or N. S. A, Reports for '97 and '98.

A few copies of the Reports of Conventions of '93, '94, '95, 
'96 and '97, still on hand. Copies up to '97 25 cents each. 
'97 and '98 may bo procured, the two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents.

MK8. MAIIY T. LONGLEY, Sec’y,Ponnsylva- 
nla Avenue, S.E.„ Washington, D.C. tff Fob. 20.

College of Psychical Sciences.
THE only one In tbo world for the unfoldment of all Spir

itual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration, 
Healing, the Science of Harmonics Applied to tbo Soul of 

Music and Physical Expression and Culture, and Illumina
tion. For terms, circulars, percentage of psychical power, 
sendastamped addressed envelope to J. 0. F. GRUMBINE, 
author ami lecturer, 171816 West Geneseo street, Syiacuse,

Send 25 cts. for sample copy of, or 81 for a year’s subscrip
tion to “ Immortality,” tbe new and brilliant Quarterly Psy
chical Magazine. Address J.C. F. GRUMBINE, Syracuse, 
N.Y., 1718)4 Genesee street. tft Dec. 17.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
TS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho- 
1 metric, impresslonal and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity ami spiritual unfold- 
ment of those who seek her advice. People In poor health 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature’s own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 ami four 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Mention Banneh <»p Light. 26w Feb. 1.

A J^ew and Valuable

Book' of Spiritual Songs.
A now book of rare spiritual songs bj 0. PAYSON LONG- 

LEY, the well-known compo er, Is now on sale at tills office, 
It Is entitled “Longley’s Choice ColleetlonJof Beautiful 
Songs,” mid Is Issued In conve lent form for circles, camp 
meetings, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as for 
home use. All lovers of choice music, wedded to beautiful 
words and sentiments, should possess a copy ot this work, 
which Is placed at the lowest possible price. Every song in 
the liook would sell at thirty cents If Issued in sheet form. 
The songs In this book are all sweet, simple, and soul-stir- 
ring. They uplift the heart ami satisfy the spirit. All but 
two or three of these songs are entirely new, ami have never 
before been published. The two or three republished ones 
arc such general favorites that there is a demand for them 
to appear In this work. The author Intends sho Uy to Issue 
a second volume of such songs that will reach the hearts 
and souls of the music-loving world. Words and music com
plete in this valuable work. Tbe contents are as follows: 
"The Land of tho By-and-ltye,”" Resting under the Dai
sies," “ We Miss our Boys at Home," “Tiie Land Beyond 
the Stars,” “ I'm Thinking, Dear Mother, ol You.” “ Where 
tbe Roses Never Fade.” “ Come in some Beautiful Dream,” 
" My Mother's Tender Eyes,” “ They are Walting at the Por
tal,” "In Heiven We'll Know Our Own,”'IL ar Heart 
Come Home," " Tho Gr .nd Jubilee," “ When the Dear Ones 
Gather at Home,” " The Good Time Yet to Be." The latter 
song Isa rousing one from Ilie pen of E. A. Humphrey, and 
the only one In the book that has not the musical setting of 
Mr. Longley. Any song In this collection is worth more 
than the entire price of the liook.

Price 15 cents per copy: postage 3 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Psychography
OB

DIAL FLA1TCHETTE.

This Instrument has nowbeen thoroughly tested by numer 
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a meant 
ot developing mediumship. Many who wore not aware ol 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I had com 
muilcatloiis (by tbe Psychograph) from many friends. The; 
have been highly satisfactory-, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism Is Indeed true, and the communications havegfvet 
my heart tiie greatest comfort In tiie severe 1 >ss I have haf 
of son, daughter and tbeir mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this now aud curious Instrument tor getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtalned'one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch ou s 
first trial tbo disk swung to and fro, aud the second time war 
done still more readily?’

Price 81.00, securely packed In box and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TH* 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tweenthe United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded bj 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
o im

WORKS ON HEALTH.
HUIE MENTAL CURE. Dy Uev.W. F. EVANS. 
.L The Philosophy of Lift1: Illustrating the Influence of 
the Mind on the Body, both in health and disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, ami is considered one of the 
best books in the English language,adapted to both sick and 
well, also the physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
ami eradicate disease without medicine.

1 for Higher Institutes In Republics, and for SelMn-
Action/ Ry Prof. H. M. COTTINGER, A. M.

Price 82.00.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Cloth, pp. 364, £1.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Kev. 

W. E. EVANS. One of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mental force to 
the cure ot the sick, its clear-minded author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and'herein so illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence rammt only understand the 
theory, but heroine qualified to practice the healing art, ou* 
aiding parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, $1.25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OK LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpilE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 
JL Sacerdotal Secrets. By Dii. 11. B. Westbrook.
Profomidlyreverent.but thoroughly radical; exposlngtbo 

fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dogmatic Chris
tianity, containing many startling conclusions never before 
published, showing clearly the mythical character of most 
ot the Old and New Testament stories, and proving that 
Jesus was mainly an Impersonation anil not a person. A 
genuine sensation.

Price SI.50.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

T IFE-HISTORY OF OUR PLANET. By 
Jj Prop. Wm. D. Gvnxixg.

Tne Story of Creation lias been told in works Intended for 
tbe general reader. Thiswprk Is addressed to tho same 
class, but Is not written in the vein ot "popular science,” 
neither are Its pages weighted with tbe soupdlng phrases of 
"technical science.”

Thlsvolume.it Is honed, will compare with later works 
on astronomy-works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take tho reader through methods not beyond tbe 
reach ot bls culture to results In time and space and mag
nitude.

Ono volume, bound in fancy English cloth, with black and 
gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 109 engravings, 
from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary Gunning.

Price Jl.W, postage 12 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

pONSOLED. By ANTOINETTE BOURD1N. 
V This work Is intended ns a message ot consolation to be
reaved and sorrowing spirits. As It lays no claim to literary 
■finish or scientific depth, it does not crave or expect tbe fa
vorable mention of such critics a’admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at the same time for 
genuine depth ot thought and tme Insight Into the realities 
of the spirit mil world and life, this humble brochure has tew 
equals and fewer superiors.

Paper,pp.66. Price 5 cents; postage 2 cents.
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Re-incarnation . By j. clegg
WRIGHT. A timely production,. The subject Is thor

oughly presented from a scientific standpoint.
Price 85 cents-
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Rostan ^btatisemints.
J. K. D. Conant-Herm,

(Formerly Banner of Eight Medinin)

Trance and Business Psyohometrist,
SITTINGS dally, except Monday and Saturday. Also

Readings by Letter. Can bo engaged for Platform Work 
ns a Test Medium. 112 Ml. Vernon struct, Dedham, Mass. 

Nov. 4.

George T. Albro
CONSULTATION and advice pure regarding medium- 

/ Istlc gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. Nov. 4.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob

session a specialty.
MUS. OSOOOI) F. STILES,

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 176 
Columbus Avenue, near Berkeley street. 3w' Nov. 4.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology, Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 854 Bosworth street, Boston, Nov. 4.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner ot Light Building, Boston, Mass, 7 

Nov. 4.

HrsXmlW
417 Pen,broke Street, Suite 1, Boston.

(Near Tremont street, between Newton and Bnokllnests.)
AVEDNESDAY and Snndiy eve., 8 o'clock. Thursday 
“ and Sunday P.M. 2. (F r a short time only.) Nov.4.

DR. W. JEFFERSON,
PSYC I1IC .V PALMIST.

HOURS, IO Io 7 dally. Sat. and Mon. evenings only, 7 to 9. 
296 C ilumbus Ave. 4w* Oct. 21.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8H Bosworth st.,Boom 5, Banner ot

Light Building. Boston Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetised paper, H oo a package. Nov. 4.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

164 Huntington Avenue, between West Newton and Cum
berland suer's Ollice hours 10 to 1 and 2 to 4 dallv, except 
Saturdays ai d S.mdays. Sept. 30.

Mrs. J. W. Stackpole,
BUSINESS and Test Medium, IA Concord Sq.. cor. Tre- 

mont street. Boston. Sittings dally from 10 to 5. Will 
go out to hold t i'Cles by app Intment. lw* Nov. 4.

Mrs. Carrie Ml Sawyer,
SEANCES Tuesday, Friday and Sunday i vettings. Hotel 

Yarmout', 21 Yarmouth street. Suite 3, Bost oil
Nov. 4. lw'

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
r yUBINESS, Teotaud Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
end Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

Nov. 4. lw*

Willard L. Lathrop,
SLATE-WRITING. Hours 10 to 3 daily. Developing and

Test Circle Tues.,at 2 :30 p.m. 90 Berkeley street, suite 1. 
Nov. -I.

G. LESTER LANE,
PSYCHIC Healer, and Specialist In the cure of Obsession.

30l Columbus Avenue, Bom cm. 10w*i Oct. 23.

Florence White,
Irr^ TREMONT ST., Psychic and Palmist. Ollice hours 

it) 10 io 12-1 to 5.___________ Nov. 4.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler,
Oft.28. 4118 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON. 4w*

Mrs. Fannie A. .Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Nov. 4. lw*
MBS. SADIE L. HAN IL

Spiritual Medium, 68 East Newton street, Boston.
Sept. 9. 13w*

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business
Medium, 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5.

Oct. 28. 4w*

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of " Studies In Theosophy,” “ Dashed Against tl e 

Kock,” “ Spiritual Therapeutics," and numerous other 
works on tbe Psychical Problems ot tbe Ages.

The author says in his Introduction; "The writer lay, 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea 
tlse on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present 
lu as popular a form as possible, some of the salient Ies 
tures ot the compendious theme.

Reports ot twenty-four distinct lectures, recently doth 
ered In Now York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and oth 
er prominent cities ot the United States, have contribute;' 
the basis ot this volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from al 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures ot 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume ts thi 
decided and authoritative answer to ail these kind and earn 
est questioners.

The chief aim throughout the volume has beeu .a aroust 
Increased Interest In the workable possibilities ot a theorj 
ot human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the sami 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devotee 
to Improved methods of education, the writer confidentl) 
expects that many parents, teachers and others whohavi 
charge ot the young, or who are called upon to exercise su 
pervlslon over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pre. 
mulgated."

CONTENTS
What Is Psychology? Tho True Basis ot the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In tbe Light ot Certain New A> 

pects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It.
Concentration of Thought, and What it Can Accomplish.
A Study ot Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mors 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference ot Thought, or Mental Toles 

raphy.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Con 

meats on Obsession ami Its Remedy.
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and ’he Problem o. the Humai 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; tholr Bearing oi 

Psychology.
Individuality rs. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LI ’ T PUBLISHING OO
eow

UPWARD STEPS OF SEVENTY YEARS.
By GILES H. STEBBINS, ot Detroit, Mich.

The author ha< taken part in the leading reforms of the 
past fifty years, from the “martyr days" ot the pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, Is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and lias had a wide range of ac
quaintance with men an I women ot eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability.

A partial table of contents Is as follows:
Autobiography of Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield,Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Win. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. W. L. Garrison, Henry 
C. Wright, C. L. Remond, Gerrltt Smith, Abby K. Foster, 
AC., Ac.

Quakerism. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett, Ac.

The World's Helpers and Light-Bringers. J. D. Zimmermann, 
W. S. Prentiss, Wm. Denton, E. B. Ward, Jugol Ariuori 
Mori, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ac.

Spiritualism, Natural Religion, Psychic Research. Investiga
tions, Facts. Prof. Stowe, Rev. II. W. Bellows, Victor Hu
go, Ac., A c.

Religious Outlook, Liberal Christianity. Rev. Dr. Bushnell’s 
“ Deeper Mutters,” A Needed Leaven, Two Paths, Church 
of the Future, Coming Reforms.
Cloth, gilt, pp. 308. Price 81.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Inspirational hymns
AKO

SONGS OF PROGRESS.
BY CLEMENTINA W. DINNING.
With n Supplement by W. J. Colville.

This collection numbers upwards of one hundred hymns 
adapted to familiar tunes. The words only are given. No 
music.

„pp. 100. bound In lent here I te; price 85 cis.; 89.50 per doz.
■For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY

Ueto gwh ^bbdismmti,
Amelia Summerville
Obesity Remedy.

Alio good for DMtm 
and Hheumatiim. '

No dieting necessary. Full directions on every box 
Price 82.00 per box. or three boxes for 85.90.

Amelin Summerville.
Jan.15. tft P. O. Box U8», N.Y. City, U.S.A.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
GLENOKA, YATES CO., N.Y.

FOR thirty years bis success In treating chronic diseases 
In both sexes has been phenomenal, send for circular# 
with references and terms tf May 21.

MRS. M E. WiLUAMST
PSYCHIC

Oct. 28. 110 West 80 h street, New York.

RE i D l< n ED — FH EI > I' EV A n s, i tie titmous
Shite-Wri'liig Psychic, has arrived from California, 

and Is now loenteil at bls old address,Tbe Occult Book 
Store, H>3 West Forlv-'ecoml si., New York Oily, Stances 
dally. Send stamp for Catalogue of Books ami Circular on 
Mediumship.________________Oct. 7 
PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Asuuio- 
1 ger; thirty years'practice. 108 West 17th street, neai 
Sixth Aveuue, New York. Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21._______________ t_______

AIRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Bueineu 
III Test aud Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N, Y, 

Aug. 19.

A NEW EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.

“Poems of tlio Life Beyond 
and Within.”

fees from Many Ids aod Centuries, Saying 
“Mau Tliou Shalt Never Die.”

Edited and compiled by

GILES B .STEBBINS.
These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, from 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu- ’ 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from tbo spiritland. Whatever seemed best to illus
trate ami express tho vision of the spirit catching glimpses 
of the future, and tire wealth of the spiritual life within, 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Im
mortality In words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the Idea of Immortality 
has ever beeu made.—Jicc. T. J. Sunderland, Ann Arbor, 
Meh.

Tbe poet Is the prophet of Immortality. The world wl 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this llfe.- 
James G. Clark, in Auburn Advertiser.

Tbis volume can only bring hope aud comfort aud peace 
Into the household.-Detroit News.

A most precious book.—Jtfr<- AI. E. Root, Bay City, Afich.
A golden volume— Hudson Tuttle.
Pp. 264,12mo. Price 81-04).
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

NEW AND HW W
With Music aud Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Best. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Bummer-Land 
Boses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts, four Darling If 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We 're Living Here To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Lovo Purest and Best. 
There aro Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light, 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times, 
We’ll AU Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home ot the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Homo. In Heaven Wo'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over tho Hill. Tbe Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We 'll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary, Gathering Flowers In 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep ? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
Oy The above songs aro In Sheet Music. 81ng e copied 

85 cents; 5 copies tor 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again tn tho Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 cent*, 
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 
eow

“LichtstraWen”
(RAYS OF LIGHT) ^

Die elnzlge deutsche Zeltschrlft fner Splrituallsmus nnd 
Occultlsmus In den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonnement 81.00; 
erschelnt woechentlich.\ Probenummern gem versaudt. 
Zum Abonnement ladet frenniUTchst ein

MAX. OEKTTZKLE,
West Point, Nebraska,
Feb, 4. t*

True Healing,
A 16*page pump) let of New and Original Thoughts upon

MIN’D CUDE
Treatments, ami one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
Monthly Magazine puhli lied In tbe Interest of Mental Un
foldment, will be sent to any addresi upon receipt of only 
ten cents (silver). Address

May27. tf S. LINCOLN BISHOP Daytona, Fla.

THE SUNFLOWERr
W. H. BACH, Publisher.

Twicc-a-month Journal, 12 to 16 pages, published on the 
Cassadaga Camp Grounds and devoted to Spiritualism, Oc
cultism. Hypnotism, Astrology, and kindred topics. A 
corps of the most prominent wrltersjmfflxllmHUadtaxoU 
minis. Fifty cents per year.

Sample copies tree. Address
THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N.Y.

Apr 29.

Music and the Arts,
And tbe unfoldment of all th ■ Spiritual Force?, can be suc
cessfully taught hy the Power of the Silence. Send live 
one-cent stamps for one month’s subscription to

UNIVERSAL HARMONY
andget circulars free. Tins is something new. 

Address STELLA C. BISHOP, Daj tona, Fla.
May 27. tf

The Humanitarian,
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

npHE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted J. to tbe study of social and scientific questions from all 
points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.59.
Published by DUCKWORTH A CO., 3 Henri

etta Street, Covent Garden, W. C., London, Eng.
eow

WE RECOMMEND
The following Occult booklets by Ernest Loomis:

Power of Cooperative Thought to Produce Results tn all 
Business aud Art; Love Is Power; Woman’s Occult Forces; 
How to Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws of Happiness; Occult Helps; Occultism InaNut- 
sbell; Marriage: Howto Create Opportunities; Your Tal
ents;, Health; Health Recipes; Methods of Using Occult 
Powers: Methods of Self Help; Methods of Self-Help 
Through Self-Knowledge; Methods of Self-Help Through 
Self Trust; Foodsand Moods, a Plan of Self-Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or any twelve for 81.50, 
Send to OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 70-72 Dearborn st., 
Chicago, Ill. eow June 4.

The Sermon.
TUaNewcanapian Monthly on New THEoioarand 

and Psychic Research. Edited by Rev. B. F. Austin, 
B. A., D. D.(”Augustine"). 25c a year. Send 4c. tor sample. 
THE SERMON PUB. CQ., Toronto, Cam Sept. 23.

READ "THE TWO WORLDS,”edited by
E. W. WALLIS. " Tho people's popular spiritual pa 

per.” Sent post free to trial subscribers tor 24 weeks tor 65 
cents. Annual subscription, 81.60. Order of the Manager 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives tbe most complete 
record of the work ot Spiritualism In Great Britain, and Is 
thoroughly representative of tbe progressive spirit and 
thought ot the movement. Specimen copies, on sale at 
Banner office.

R-^kTicH^hIlo^phIcal journal 
devoted to Bp Irltual Philosophy, Rational Religion ana 

Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—8 page*— 
81.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 14i9M*r- 
ket street, 8an Frarcisco, Cal.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price.#3.00* year.JUD 
tor six mouths, 8 cents per single copy. Address KENE8T 
MENDUM. Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston.

THE DISAPPEARANCE SYNDICATE, and 
SENATOR STANLEY’S STORY. By T. C. CRAWFORD 
The two Stories contained In this book originally appear 
Cd In (he Cosmopolitan Magaiine.
Cloth, 12mo,'Illustrated, 81.85. ’ '
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Thlsvolume.it


BANNER OF LIGHT. NOVEMBER 4, 1890.

K
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Spiritualist Suritiits.
gy We <te»lre thia Hat to be ua accurate na 

poaalble. Will aecreturlea or cunduetor* plena* 
■otlff ua of any errora or omlaaloua. Notice* for 
thia column should reach this office by 12 o'clock 
noon, of the Saturday preceding the date of 
publication.

BUNTON ANB VICINITY.
The Gospel of Spirit Return Society. Minnie M. 

Boule, Pastor, Assembly Hall, 200 Huntington Avenue, Sun
day evenings nt 7V, Discourse anil Evidences through the 
mediumship of the pastor.

Engle Hull, 010 Washington Street. Hist Spirit
ualists' Churcli, M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pastor. Services at 
11,2)4 and 7)4; also Thursdays at 3. Banner of Light 
for sale.

Home Rostrum, 21 Soleystreft,Charlestown. Spirit
ual-meetings Bunday, 11 a.m. and 7'4 I'-M-i Tuesday and 
Friday, 3 P.M. Mrs. Gilliland, President.

Ulble Spiritualist Meetings, Odd Ladles' Hull, 
<40 Tremont Btreel.-Mrs. Gulterrez, President. Ser- 
Tices Bundays at 10)4 A. m., 2,'4 and 7 r.M., and Wednesdays 
at 2)4 r.M.

Spiritual Fraternity - At First Spiritual Temple 
Exeter and Newbury streets, Sundays at IOS and 7S r.M, 
the continuity of life wld be demonstrated through illltor- 
ent phases of mediumship. Other meetings announced 
from tho platform, A. II. Sherman fyxietary.

Boston Spiritual Temple meets in Berkeley Hall, 
4 Berkeley sireet. Every Sunday at IOS and 714 r. M. E.L. 
Allen, President; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary, 74 Shirey st., 
Dorchester, Mass.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and evening. Slipper served ate 
p.M.—at 241 Tremont street, near Eliot street. Mrs. Mattle 
E. A. Allbe, President; Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney 
street, Dorchester, Mass.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum—Spiritual Sunday 
School—meets every Sunday morning tn Bed Men's Halt, 
514 Tremont street, at KAI A. m. All aro welcome. Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent.

Comiuerelul ’al', 004 Washington Street.- 
Mrs. Nutter, President. Services Sunday at 11 A.M.,2.'a and 
7)4 p.m.,ami Thursday at 3 p.m.

The Helping Hand Society meets every Wednesday In 
Gould Hall, 3 Hoylston Place. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. 
Supper at 6 o'clock. Entertainment at 714. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, President; Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, Secretary.

Boiton Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Hall every 
Bundayatro'clock. J. Browne Hatch, Conductor; A. Olar, 
ence Armstrong, Clerk. 17 ueroy street, Dorchester, Mass.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon aud evening; supper at 6. Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President.

Mlnhtry of the Divine Science of Ilenlth.-Sir- 
vice Sundais 3)4 p.m. Mys 1c Circle and psychic readim s 
7)4 P.M. 585 Mass. Ave., city. Dr. F. J. Miller, Psychic 
Healer and Teacher.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu
alists meets at i ambildge (lower) Hall,i>31 Massachusetts 
Avenue, tho second and fourth Thursdays in the month 
Supper served at 6:30. Ada M. Came, Cor. 8ec'y, 183 Au
burn street. Cambridge, Mass-,

MALDEN.
Maiden Progressive Spiritualists’ Society, Ma

sonic Blinding, 76 Pleasant street. Meetings every Sunday 
at7r.M. Wednesday,81'.M. Wm. M.Barber.Presl tent; 
Mrs. Rebecca Morton, Sec’y. A cordial welcome Is extended 
to co-workers in the cause of .regressive Spiritualism.

NEW YORK CITY.
The Spiritual and Ethical Society. 744 Lexington 

Avenue, one door above 59th streel —Services every Sun
day morning at 11, and evening a-8 o'clock. Questions at- 
swereil In the mo” Ing. Improvised poems after each lec
ture. Mrs. J. H. Tuttle sings morning and evening. All 
arecordia ly invited. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham,speaker.

BROOKLYN.
The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 

Saturday evening in Single Tax Hall, 1101 Bedford Avenue. 
Hood speakers and mediums always In attendance. Beats 
free. All welcome. Mr. G. Deleree, President; Mrs. Alice 
Ashley, Becretary.

The Woman’s Pi-ogremive Union of Brooklyn 
bolds meetings everv Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 
gnd 8 o'clock, and serial meetings every Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock, at Hall 423 Classen Avenue, hetwi en Lexing
ton Avenue and Quincy street. Elisabeth F. Kurth, 
Pres't. Bank Eli or Light for sale at the Hall.
808 Tompkins Ave., near Gates Ave.—Miss 

Chapin, Blind Medium. Meetings Sunday and Friday 
evenings. . Spirit Messages and other Phenomena. Admis
sion free. Collection taken.

Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all reports will be condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re
spectfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to the same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
towns in other States, can be found above, 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

Local Brief's.
BOSTON.

Sunday, Oct. 29, another large audience was 
in attendance at Berkeley Hail to listen to an 
address given by that popular speaker, Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin, The meeting was opened by Mr. 
Geo. E Schaller, with a piano solo, after which 
the congregation sung “Auld Lang Syne.” 
Mr. Wiggin followed with a reading and an in
vocation. After a musical selection by Mrs. 
Pearl the speaker gave an address lasting for 
ty five minutes, during which he spoke of the 
grand work done at the Chicago convention 
by the N. S. A. He spoke particularly of ihe 
declaration of principles adopted by the N. S. 
A., and accepted it as one of the best things 
done at tlie convention. He also spoke of the 
good judgment of the delegates in reelect
ing most of the old Board of Ollicers. At the 
close of his address he gave a stance. In the 
evening every seat in the hall was filled. After 
musical selections by Mrs. Pearl and Prof. 
Schaller, Mr. Wiggin gave a short address 
followed by a stance testing an hour. Mr. 
Wiggin is doing good woik and is having large 
audiences. In order to get a front seat you 
must come early. Don’t forget that tho Ban
ner of Light is always for sale at this hall. 
J. B. Hatch, Jir., Secretaiy, 7-1 Sydney street, 
Dorchester. J *

The Helping Hand Societv will hold its lirst 
meeting ot the season on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 1. A reception will be tendered to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Wiggin at this time, and all 
friends of the Cause are cordially invited to be 
present to meet with these earnest workers, 
Mr. Wiggin lias been the speaker for the 
Berkeley Hall Society for the past month, and 
we most sincerely hope the friends will be 
present at this reception to give him encour
agement to carry on the good work. A busi
ness meeting will bo held at -I p. M. Supper 
will be served at 0 p. M, The members aro re
quested to be present, at 4 p. m. sharp. The 
reception will be open free to all. Tne place of 
meeting is at Gould Hall 3 Boylston Place. 
Carrie L. Hatch, President. *

Tbe Ladies’Lyceum Union held its fourth 
meeting of the season Wednesday, Oct. 25, in 
Dwight Hall. Large attendance. It has be
come a feature of the Union this season to 
have a circle on each afternoon before tbe 
business meeting, from 4 to 5, and it has been

Make Cooking

Easy!
with, the range that has an Illuminated, asbestos lined 
OVen and other improvements that will make a saving 
of at least 25 per cent of fuel. Now on exhibition at 
the Glenwood dealer’s-The Glenwood Home Grand. 

GLENWOOD 
Mwvmwmv^

Sept- IL '■ Steow

«o well attended that Marble Hall can hardly 
accommodate tbe sitters. It Ie the alm of 
the President, Mrs, William 8. Butler, to see 
what oan bo done to bring out young mediums, 
i ho circle Is open to all members of the Union. 
The evening meeting was opened by the Presl 
dent. Those taking part: Messrs. Huot, Sweet; 
Mesdames Nutter, Knowles, Fannie Fisher; 
Misses Mattie Mil Ikon and Della Sawyer.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Nutter, Conductor.- 
Sunday, Oot. 29 opened with sone service, led 
by .Charles Abbott; Invooition, Mrs. Nutter; 
Mesdames who took part throughout the day: 
Watts, McLean. Ratzel, MohIp, McKenna, Gil
liland, Millan. Fish. Invocation in the evening, 
Miss Brehm Fisher Smith; song, by Mr. Andy 
Stanley, and Miss Mabel Hagman; also a song 
bv Mr, Matthews, Messrs. Nelke, Howe, Baker. 
We hold an Indian peace council on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 15. *

First Spiritual Church—Mrs. Wilkinson, pas
tor.—Services Sunday, Oct. 29. The following 
took part during tbe any: Messrs. Proctor, 
Fred De Bos, Newhall, Woods, B. F. Bailey, 
Taylor. Baker; Mesdames Knowles, Acker
man, Fish, Wood, Burbeok, Monroe, Baker, 
Miss Sears. *

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists'Association. 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston was the speaker 
on Oct. 29, and gave able'discourses, and very 
accurate messages. Mrs. George Mori ill sang 
and presided at the piano, with W. II. Thomas 
eoruetist. Next Sundav Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing will bo with us. Supper will be served 
in the hall. Good vocal and instrumental 
music. *

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 
Oct. 29 held a well-attended session. The les 
sou subject was “Life’s Purposes,” The sub
ject for the little ones was “Honesty.” The 
following members rendered songs and recita
tions: Wilhelmina Hope, Charlie Steadman, 
Esther Bolts, Mabel Emmons, Vera Drisco, 
Mabel Clark, Iona Stillings, Eddie Hill, Harry 
Green. Remarks were made by Mis. May 
Pepper. Mr. B. F. James, Mrs. Belle Roberts, 
Mrs. William 8. Butler. *

The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
—Mrs. C. H. Apple'on President—holds regu
lar meeting in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street, Thursday afternoon ano evening. 
A fine turkey supper will be served at 6:30 
p. M , and in the evening Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock will deliver her lecture on “Palmistry,” 
with readings. Public cordially invited.

Massachusetts.
The Onset Wigwam C -workers celebrated 

their Hunters’ Moon Festival at the full of the 
moor, Oct. 19 Interesting meetings were held 
throughout the day in the Wigwam, with sup
per. entertainment and dance in the evening 
at tne Temple. Tbe decoration”, under the ar- 
tisiio supervision of Mrs. Westor, President 
of the Wigwam Co-worker”, were exquisite. 
A pretty little birch bark wigwam, with cut 
Howers, gorgeous autumn foliage, baskets of 
tempting fruit, potted plants, ferns and vege
tables, composed the platform decorations, 
and with the waxy greeu of the pine for back
ground. gave a charming effect, at once pleas
ing to the eye and restful to the senses. The 
sides of the proscenium were draped in yellow 
aud whits, tlie Spiritualist and Woman Suf
fragist colors, and from the overhead centre 
was suspended a birch bark canoe tilled with 
flowers, over which was a crescent moon with 
“Harvest Festival” in green, and above the 
curtains of yellow aud green, which were 
looped up with large red satin bows of ribbon, 
was printed these word”, “Let the heavens 
rejoice; let the earth be giad.”

A very bountiful supper was served from 6 
to 7, at which one hundred people sat down 
and partook of the tempting viands, after 
which came the entertainment. Mrs. Weston 
made the opening remarks at the entertain
ment, thanking tbe people for their past pat
ronage-and their interest in this their sixth 
Harvest Moon Festival, etc. Harvest Moon 
song by ten young ladies in white—Sadie Par
ker, Sophronia Butland, Dora White, Lizzie 
Underwood, Carrie Taber, Flora Pierce, Lizzie 
LeCain, Annabel Hawes, Katie Sullivan, Ros
abel Wentworth. Recitation, " A Fable,” by 
Mrs. M. C. Weston ; a Tom Thumb wedding, in 
which Sidney Trask was priest, Gertie Atkins, 
bride, Arthur Fowler, bridegroom. Albert 
Valin and Mabel Leslie, best man and brides 
maid, Annabel Hawes, Gladys Bolles, Emma 
Gay and Kittle Ogier, maids of honor, Andrew 
Butland and Sadie Parker, father and mother 
of the bride, Karl Bolles, Silas Amidon, Robert 
Fish, Frank Butland, ushers, Georgie King, 
Karl King, Harry Wilcox, Henry Bolles, Hen 
ry Ackerman, Georgie Pierce, Harry Butland, 
Andrew Fish, Sadie Russell, Marjorie Bullock, 
Ruth Dearth, Sadie Johnson, Helen Ogier, 
Josephine Valin, Adaline Valin, guests; and 
with their trains, tbe elaborate coiffures, swal
low tail coats, white vests and gloves, made a 
very imposing appearance.

Next came a soug by Albert Valin, Karl 
King and Arthur Fowler, which was well done. 
The Three Graces, Sadie Parker, Carrie Taber 
and Dora White, was good. Orchestra selec
tion, Walter Baker, violin, George Nye, cornet, 
Edna Nye, piano. Coon song by Will LeCain 
and Mrs. Underwood, who are so well known 
they need no comment. Violin solo, Mabel 
Lesde. After the entertainment the water- 
colored picture of the Columbia and Shamrock, 
painted by Harry Owens, was drawn by shares, 
John Weeks holding the lucky number. Dane 
ingclosed the evening’s entertainment, with 
Charley Weston’s orchestra for music The 
drilling of the little ones was under the man
agement of Mra. Judkins of Boston. Owing to 
sickness, and non-appearance of some who were 
to take partin the entertainment, the program 
was shortened, and the floor cleared tor danc
ing at nine o’clock. A very pleasant evening 
and good entertainment, was the verdict to be 
heard on all sides as the crowd left the hall. 
Much credit is due Mrs. Weston, President of 
the Wigwam Co-Workers, forthesuccess of the 
entertainment.

Deliberative Hall Spiritualist Meetings every 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, 56 Pleasant St., Mal
den, conducted by Mrs. M. A. Moody anu Mrs. 
Emma F. Whittier. Oct 29, reading of Bible, 
Mrs. Moody; prayer, Mrs. Whittier; inspira 
tional remark”, music and messages trom 
spirit friend”, Mr. Sawin, also Mrs. Taylor of 
Melrose and Mrs. Moody; singing by Miss 
Stone of Charlestown, accompanist, Miss Ack- 
hurst of Malden; J. R. Snow discussed the 
“Declaration of Principle”,” also discussed by 
Mr. Morse of Reading. Subscriptions to the 
Banner of Light solicited. Copies for sale 
at the hall. *

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu
alists held their regular meeting Oct. 25, at 
which time the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Hartwell; First Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. E. J. Smith; Second Vice-President, 
Mrs. A. Ackers: Clerk, Mrs. E. Zwahlen; Cor. 
Seo’y, Miss A. M. Came; Treasurer, Mrs. Han
scom.

The 1‘syohloe) Iluearoh (Jlui li growing In 
Interest every wook. We ere doing what we 
can through iplrlt liifluenoe to bring out t hat 
latent force which Is In every mortal. Our 
motto li, "Strengthen that which remains, 
that nothing bo lost,.” Wo hold norvlosn every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, at 73 Grant 
street, Winter Hill; also Sunday at3 o’clock, 
at 711 Tremont street, Boston. W. Scott Sled- 
man.

Mrs. Sanger of Waltham writes: Wo have 
moved Into new quarters iu Fraternity Hall, in 
the A. 0. U. W. Uufldlngon Moody street, and 
are much pleased with them. Our speaker for 
October has been Mrs. A. J. I’ettinglll. Her 
lectures have been helpful, mid the messages 
given have been true- in every case. The at- 
tendanoo has been larger than ever before, 
every seat being tilled. She will bo with us 
again later in tho season. Our finances aro in 
good condition, and we look forward to a suc
cessful season. Next mouth Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock will bo with us.

Worcester. Sunday, Ort. 15, Mrs. Sadie L. 
Hand occupied our platform. Her discourses 
wore Interesting, her messages very accurate 
and convincing. The last two Sundays Mrs. N. 
J. Willis of Cambrldgeport served as speaker. 
Mrs. Willis has spoken from our platform many 
times iu theyears agone, and her lectures never 
fail to interest, as well as instruct tier hearers. 
Tlie first two Sundays'in November Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn will be our speaker, tlie last two 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon. The Women's Auxiliary 
will meet on Friday afternoon and evening of 
this week io Banquet Hall, Day Building, cor
ner of Main and Walnut streets. *

First Spiritualist Church, Fall River—On 
Saturday night we had a social and dance to 
welcome our President from the Convention, 
and a very agreeable time we bad. Thomas 
Cartman, 40 Davis street, *

Helping Hand Association of Spiritualists, 
Haverhill, bad for its speaker aud medium 
Sunday evening, Oct. 22, Parker W. Hitch
cock. His work was heartily appreciated by a 
large audience. Oet. 29 Mrs. Lillian B. Ruiter, 
formerly of Lawrence, now of Haverhill, gave 
a short discourse and many convincing com
munications from spirit loved ones.

Fitchburg, Sunday, Oot. 29.—Full houses 
greeted Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler oi Lynn, speaker 
for the First Spiritualist Society Sunday. The 
two addresses were lollowed by many tests 
and spirit messages, fully recognized, prov
ing the philosophy so ably presented by the 
speaker. Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham, of Bos
ton, medium, speaks for the society next Sun
day.

At Progressiva Spiritualists' Association, 
Lynn, Providence Hall, 21 Market St., Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn addressed rhe people both after 
noon and evening Sunday, Oct. 29. She did 
full justice to her subjects. Mrs. Delia Mat- 
son and Mrs. Haire gave messages, and Drs. 
Quaide, Warren and Padger magnetic treat 
ments. Music, Anna Cross, Next Sunday Mrs. 
Julia E. Davis. Nov. 9 a Peace Council will be 
held ac Mrs. Anna Quaida’s, 13 Tower Ave. 
Subscriptions taken lor Banner of Light.

The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, Lynn, 
held Sunday services at Templars' Hall Oct. 
29. An appreciative audience greeted the 
speaker and medium, Mrs. Hattie C. Webber 
of Boston, who gave two splendid lectures. 
She followed each lecture with many spirit 
communications. Next Sunday at 2:30 Mrs. 
N. S. Noyes, Mrs. L, F, Holden and others. At 
7:30 Mrs. Wm. S..Buller of Boston and mem
bers of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Boston. *

Malden Progressive Spiritualists held a very 
interesting meeting at 76 Pleasant St,, Board 
of Trade Rooms, Masonic Building, Oct. 29. 
Speakers present: Wm. Barber, W. Cowan, 
H. H. Warner; messages and inspirational 
music: Mr. Seymour of Boston; solo, Mrs. 
Jones, piano accompaniment by her husband, 
Prof. Jones, who kindly/takes charge of the 
musical part of our meetings. Although the 
evening was very damp, we had a good audi
ence. / *

First Spiritualist Society, Salem, J. E. Ham- 
inond Sec’y.—The platform was occupied Sun
day by Mrs. May S. Pepper, afternoon and 
evening, in her usual happy and convincing 
way, giving some wonderful messages. At 
tendance very large. *

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, Stone
ham, held regular meeting Thursday p.m., Oct. 
26. Business meeting, 4 p.m,, Mrs. Emma F. 
Whittier, President, in tbe chair. At 6:30 
forty people sat down to a bountiful supper 
prepared by the ladies of the society. Our lect
urer for the evening, was Mrs. Minnie M. Soule 
of Boston. Hope she will be with us again be
fore tbe season closes. Our next lecturer will 
be Mr. J, S. Scarlett of Cambridge. Mrs. E. 
F. Whittier.

Brockton People’s Progressive Spiritual As 
sociation was served Oct. 29 by Ida P. A. Whit
lock of Providence, R. I. For the four Sunday 
evenings in November Mrs. Mary E. Lease of 
New York will serve the society. Mrs. Geo. E. 
Morse, Cor. Sec’y, 719 Main street. *

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold a mass meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 
old Odd Fellows’ Hall, Merrimack street, Low
ell. A tine array of talent will be present, in
cluding Dr. G. A. Fuller, Mrs. C. F. Loring, 
Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, Mr. H. D. Barrett, Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, a fine array 
of home talent, and excellent music. Friends 
in Boston who wish to go will please meet the 
Secretary at the Union Station, and take the 
9 A.M. train for Lowell. For any particulars, 
please .send to the Secretary, Carrie L. 
Hatch, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester, Mass. 
Committee ot Arrangements—President G. A. 
Fuller, J. 0. Perkins, Mrs. Cunningham of 
Loweli, Mrs. J. Jackson of Lowell; Carrie L. 
Hatch, Sec’y.

New York.
First Association of Spiritualists. Sunday, 

Oct. 28, despite the inclement weather, our 
meetings were well attended at both sessions, 
and Miss Gaule never did better. In the ab
sence of our President, who is attending the 

.State Federation of Women’s Clubs in Cincin
nati, Dr. C. W. Torrey acted as Chairman—the 
first time the platform has been occupied in 
this way since the transition of its late Presi
dent, Henry J. Newton. Next Sunday Miss 
Game will again bring her beautiful messages 
to gladden sorrowing hearts. ’

At the Woman’s Progressive Union Sunday, 
Oct. 29, in the afternoon Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham gave a very eloquent address on the 
word "Doing,” ending with a beautiful impro
vised poem. Mr, Baxter followed with a well- 
rendered song, and gave many readings, all of 
which were promptly recognized. Singing by 
Mrs. Sieber, Misses Turton and Dikeman was 
of a high order. Our Lyceum is increasing in 
numbers under the very able management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Akin. ’

Spiritual and Ethical Society, 744 Lexington 
Avenue, New York,—Mr, J. Frank Baxter, 
exchanging Sunday morning with our regular 
speaker, Mrs. IL T. Brigham, was greeted 
with a good audience, who appreciated fully 
the excellent lecture, readings and singing, 
followed unexpectedly by several delineations 
of spirits pretent, all of which were recognized 
at once. Mrs. Brigham’s address of the even
ing was one of her very best. Sho will not be 
away from us again very soon. *

E. W. Emerson served tho First Spiritualist 
Society of Newburyport Sunday, Oct. 29. He 
was greeted by largo audiences both afternoon 
and evening, and never did better work. All 
were anxious to have him return at no dis
tant date. Cor.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spirit
ualists met at Cambridge Lower Hal), 631 Mas
sachusetts Avenue, the second and fourth 
Thursdays in tbe month. Supper served at 
6:30. Ada M. Came, Cor. .Sec’y, 183 Auburn 
St., Cambridge, Mass.

Other States.
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall, 

Portland. Me.-Oct, 8, Edgar W. Emerson oc
cupied tne platform. Large audiences were 
present at each service, ana were well pleased, 
with Mr. Emerson, both as speaker and medi
um. Oot. 15 Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes was with

us and gave two excellent discourses. All 
were pleased to listen once more to this vet 
oran speaker. Good audiences were In attend
ance. Oot. 22, Dr. Ger. A. Fuller delivered 
two Interesting and instructive Icoluree. Many 
of his old-time friends were present to greet 
him. Oot. 20, IJ. I). Barrett, editor of The 
Banner, was present, and delivered two of his 
oluiriioterlHlio loot tires, which wore listened t o 
with great interest by the audience”. Miss 
E. L. Coffyn gave many valuable thoudita In 
eloquent ten minute speeches at both sessions. 
Next Sunday. Nov. 5, Mr. Emerson will servo 
thosooiety. IL C. Berry.

Mrs. M. A. Brackett writes from Portland 
Me.: For the first time Mrs. Lillian Prentiss 
of Lynn served the society in Orient Hall, 
Sunday, Oct. 29. We were much pleased with 
her work.

G. W. Kates and wife have served tho Spring 
field, HI., Spiritualists during tho month of 
October, and given satisfaction. Their lectures 
are of groat interest, and highly instructive. 
The spirit messages and desoiiptions given by 
Mre. Kates have been accurate in every in 
stance. Sho eave a lecture to women only Oc
tober 27, on “Motherhood.” Tlie controlling 
spirit lias a message to women, and should be 
heard by ail of them. Mr. and Mrs. Kaies have 
beon entei tainod by Mr. and Mrs. Uclitig at 
their elegant home.

J. 0. F. Grumbine just closed a successful 
.lecture engagement witli tlie First Spiritualist 
Church of Indianapoli”, Ind. Crowded houses 
greeted the speaker as iho exponent of univer
sal religion. Mr. and Mre. Pettibone are also 
here, holding successful stances in the church 
before largo audiences. Mr. Pettibone's work 
is straightforward and aboveboard, while Mre. 
Pettibone’s clairvoyance is unchallenged. Mr. 
and Mre, Pettibone expect to make a tour 
around the world with Mr. Grumbine in 1901, 
in behalf of universal religion.

Lake Helen Camp-Meeting, Florida- 
Second Excursion.

People have already begun to go south to 
attend the sixth annual convocation of the 
Southern Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing Association, which opens Fob. 4,1900.

The programs are out and can be obtained 
of Mrs, Emma J. Huff, Lake Helen, or of 
myself. Among the special attractions will be 
tbe address of J. Clegg Wiight, Caroline E. S. 
Twing, J. C. F. Grumbine and Mrs. L. Brewer. 
Mr. Wright and Mr. Grumbine will give special 
private lectures in addition to thoir public 
discourses.

Mre. J. Clegg Wright will deliver addresses 
upon art and give historic readings. She will 
also teach painting.

Mrs. Effie Moss, well-known materializing 
medium, will hold stances.

J. Randall Sunderland, medium for physical 
manifestations and independent type-writing 
in tho light, is expected.

Dr. Sellen of Cuicago has promised to come.
Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler intends to be there 

three weeks.
The Dohrn Bros, and sister, popular hotel

keepers there last year, will Open the hotel 
Dec, 1.

My second excursion will leave Now York 
City Nov. 25 by the Clyde steamship line. 
Those intending to go on this excursion should 
write me early for state room, special low- 
rates, etc. (enclosing four cents in stamps). 
Any one who wishes to visit any part of Flor
ida can go on this excursion,

James D. White and wife of Lake George, 
N. Y.. C. E. Wood and wife of Boston, Mass., 
and Eliza Philbrooke of Boston, went down on 
the last excursion and are now at Lake Helen.

The Hotel Webster aud Healthful Rest Sani
tarium at Lake Helen is about ready for win
ter guests. It is a fine three story building, 
finished in native wood, beautifully furnished, 
and every room to be heated by hot water radi
ators when needed. It has every comfort to 
make a pleasant home for people in delicate 
health. It is near the campground.

President Brigham of Fitchburg, Mass., 
writes that he aud his wife expect to occupy 
their pretty cottage at camp this season.

H. A, Bhdington.
91 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.

LIST OP SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
Sff~ If there aro any errors In this List, wo wish those 

most interested to inform ns.

0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
James Madison Allen, Springfield, Mo.
F. M. Atherton, East Saugus, Mass.
Dit. H. C. Andrews, Bridgeport, Mich.
Mrb. S. M. Atherton,East Saugus, Mass.
Mrs. Nellie.I. T. Brigham, 224 E. 39th street,New York * 
Mrs. E. II. Britten,Cheetham Hili, Manchester, Eng.
Bishop A. Beals, Summerland, Cal.
Addie L. Ballou, 1021 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.' 
G. H. Brooks, Wheaton, III.
Capt, ,1. Balcom, 7 Neptune sireet, Lynn, Mass.
Mus. S. A. Byrnes,7 Shenandoah st., Dorchester, Mass.’
J. Frank Baxter, 8 Franklin street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mits. L. E. Bai LEY. Battle Creek, Mich.’
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham,350 Salem street, Malden ass.- 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullbne, Denver, Col.
Miss L. Barnicoat, Boston, Mass.-
Mus. Scott Briggs, 132 McAllister st;, San Francisco, Cal.
Prop. j. r. Buchanan, San Jose, Cal.
Mns. II. Mouse-Baker, Granville, N. Y.
Mns. S. E. W. Bishop. South Milton, Mich.
S. L> Beal, Brockton, Mass.*
Dn. c. T. 11. Benton, 33Hl‘4 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, III.* 
Albert P. Blinn. Lake Pleas uh, Muss.
Allen Franklin Brown, San Antonio, Tex.
M.St. Omer-B r kids, 738 Richmond st. .Cincinnati. 0.'
Mns, Nellie S. Baade, 41113th street, Detroit, Mich.* 
Milton Baker, 50 Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
E.J. BowTELL.2!lHomeAv.,Mt. Pleasant, Providence, R. I. 
M. A. Charter, 76 Havre street, East Boston.
Dean Clarke, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Hettie Clark, Onset Bay, Mass.
George W. Carpeniieh, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs, Marietta F. Cross, Bradford, Mass.*
Mrs. C. H. Clarke, 906 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Laura Cummings. 66 Palmer Avenue, Springfield, Mass. 
W. J. Colville, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.- 
Mrs. A. A. Cate, 13 Fourth Avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs.Clara F,Conant, Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Mus. J. K. D. Conant, Hoorn 2,814 Bosworth st., Boston. 
Mns. E. Cutler, Eden Park, Pa.
Mns. A. E. Cunningham, 12 Dartmouth street, Boston 
Mns. E. B. Chaddock, Concord, N. II.
Mns. Abbie W. CnossETT, Waterbury Vt.
Mils. E.Crosby, 8 Dwight street, Boston.* 
Lucius Colburn, Essex Junction, Vt.
Mns. S. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mass.* 
Carrie C. Van Duzee, Genova, 0.
J. W. Dennis, 120 Normal Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.*
Mns. Julia E. Davis, 49 Dickinson st., Somerville, Mass. 
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Dr.G.C. Beckwith Ewell, Shelton, Ct.' 
Miss Elizabeth Ewer, Exeter, N. B.* 
Edgar W. Emerson, 136 Bridge street, Manchester, N. H.* 
Osoaii A. Edgerly, Lynn, Mass.-
Prop. Silas W. Edmunds, 59 Camp st., Now Orleans, La. 
George A. Fuller. Greenwich, Mass *
E. B. Faiiiohild, Stoneham, Mass.* 
Mns. Ada Foye, Box 517, Chicago, III. 
Mary L. French, Box ”8, Townsend Harbor, Mass.* 
Miss Maggi e Gaule, Druid Hid Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Mns. A. M. Glaring.Box 62, Doylestown,Pa.’
J. C. F.Ghumbine, 1718 Wist Genesee street, Syracuse,N.Y, 
T. Grimshaw, Onset, Mass.
Mils. S. E. Hall. 12 Burrell street, Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, 88 East Newton st., Boston, Mass.* 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y.
Mns. H. G. Holcombe, 66 Acushnet Av., Springfield, Mass.- 
Mns. L. Hutchison, Owensville, Cal.
W. A. Hale, M. D., 252 Columbus Av,, Suite!, Boston, Ms.' 
Mus. Nktti e Harding, 14 George st., E. Somerville, Mass, 
Annie. C. Tonin’ Hawks, Louisville, Ky.
Dn.C. H. Haiiding,9 Bosworth street, Boston,Mass.
Mns. M. J. HendekHogkrs, San Francisco, Cal, 
Walter D.S. Hayward,764 Macon street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
M. F. Hammond, Station A, Worcester. Mass.* 
Moses Hull. 35s Normal Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
George B. Holmes, Grand Rapids. Mich.’ 
Jennie Hagan Jackson, Ft. Worth,Texas.- 
Abby A. Judson, Arlington, N J.
Mns. Emma Jackson, Acushnet, Mass.
0. P. Kellogg,’East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co. 0.
J. W. Kenyon, Onset, Mass.
Mr-. J. W. Kenyon,Onset. Mass.
G. W. Kates, Rochester, N. Y.*
Mrs. Zaida Brown-Kates, Rochester, N. Y- 
D. M. King, Mantua Station, 0.
F. L. King, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Mary C. Von Kanzler. Fulton, N.Y.'
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co.,N. Y. 
Mus. F. A. Logan, 1137 East 20th street, Oakland, Oal. 
Mns. Sophronia M. Loweli , Anoka, Minn.’ 
Thos. Lees, 1021 First Avenue, Cleveland, 0.’ 
Mna. If. S. Lake, Cleveland, 0.
Mns. Carrie F. Loring, Box 8, East Braintree, Masa, 
Celiam.Nickerson-Lincoln, 944 Front Av.Buffalo,N.Y •
Mrs. Emma Miner,Clinton, Mass.
P. C. Mills, Edmonds. Snohomish Co., Wash.
J. J. Morse, 26 Osnabnrgb si.. Euston Road, London, Env 
Hattie C. Mason, 80 West Concord street, Boston', Mass 
James N. Magoon, 40 Loomis street, Chicago, III. 
Ella Gibson Magoon, 40 Leonils street. Chicago, Ill. 
Julia Steelman-Mitchell, Newport, Ky.
Rev. J. H. Mao El’Rby, Trainer, Pa.’
Mbs, Ella Wilson Marchant, San Bernardino, Cal. 
Mils. L. A. Coppin-Niles, Middleboro, Mass.
Mns.Emma M.Nutt,634 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wb 
Thos. G.Newman, 1429 Market st., San Francisco, Calif.' 
May 8. Pepper, 1062 Eddystreet, Providence, R. I.’ 
Theodore f. Price, Cape May, N. J.
Prof. W. F. Peck.3005 Magazine street, St. Louis, Mo. 
f/RLYLE Petebsilba.209 So, Broadway, Los Angeles,Cal 
Mrb. Myra F. Paine, Lily Dale, N.Y.
Da. G. A. Peiboe, Lewiston, Me. “

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.
^Td»w»Ma!^^
Mar. 4. 25teow

Mas. BelleR. Plum, GIO Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Caleb Prentiss, 55 Shepard street. Lynn, Mass.
Mns. Lillie A. Prentiss, 55 Shepard street, Lynn, Mass.
Lok F. Pnioii, 3« Wooster street .Hartford, Conn.’ 
C. W. Quimby, SO Everett street, Everett, Mass.
Helen L. I’. Russeoue, 95 Farmington Av.,Hartford, Ct.* 
Miss Jennie Rhind, 1064 Washington street. Boston, Maas. 
FiiANKT.RiPLEY.eare Bannkii of Light,Boston,Mass.* 
William Welch Rhed,7 Tltcomb st., Newburyport, Mass. 
Mns. Cora L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park, Ill.
Mns. TillieU. Reynolds, 1637 6th Avenue, Troy, N. Y.* 
F. H. Roscoe, 151 Broadway, Providence, R. I.’
Mns. K.R. Stiles, 43 Dwight street, Boston. Mass.
F. W. Smith. Rockland. Maine *
Fannie Jl. Spalding, 353 East Main st., Norwich, Conn. 
Mns. M. J. Stephens, 402 Astieot. S.E .Washington,D.O. 
J. S. Scarlett, 35 Brookline street. Cambrldgeport, Mass, 
Mns. Abbie E. Sheets. P. O. Box 833, Grand Ledge, Mich.- 
Mns. MinnieM Soule,79 Prospect st.,Somerville,Mass.* 
Mus. C. A. Sprague, 416 Newland Ave., Jamestbwn, N. Y, 
E. W, Sprague, 416 Nowhind Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mas. Nellie M. Smith, 12 Sumner street, Cleveland, O.
Mns. Carrie E. Downer-Stone, San Josh, Cal.*
Dr. Fanny W. Sanborn, 1332Penn Avenue.Scranton, Pa. 
Giles B. Stebbins. 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich.
J. H. Severance. M. D.,cor. Grace and 64th sts.. Chicago.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 35|Pearl street, Worcester.*
W. Scott Stedman, 73 Gautst. Winter Hill, Somerville.* 
O. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect street, Somerville. Mass. 
CaruieE. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.’
A. E. Tisdale, 547 Bank street, New London, Ct.*
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,O. (telegraph via Ceylon.)* 
Mrb. Emma Taylor, Johnson’s Creek, N. Y.*
Henry II. Warner, 9 Bosworth street, Bo-ton. , 
Dr. F.L. H. Willis. 243 Alexander street, Rochester, N.Y.* 
Elizabeth L. Watson. P. 0. Box 240, Santa Clara, Cal.’ 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Miss Josephine Webster, 148 Park st., Chelsea, Mass.* 
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Grand Rapids, Mich.. Box 29.
Samuel Wheeler, 1700 Ingersoll street, Philadelphia, Pa.* 
J. Clegg Wright. Box 75, Amelia, O.
L. 1. Whitlock. Station "A,”Boston, Mass.*
Mns. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Banner of Light, Boston.* 
DuLoss Wood, Danielson, Ct., Box 199.’ '
Mns. N.J. Willis, 7Douglass street. Cambrldgeport, Mass.* 
Mns. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich. -
Prop. Charles T. Wood, 178A Tremont st.’,''Boston, Ms.* 
F. A. Wiggin. Mirror Lake. N. II.
Mns. R. Walcott,317 North Fremont Ave.,Baltimore, Md, 
R. Witherell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Maggie Waite, 31 Kell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mns. M. S. Townsend Wood, Box 175, Stoneham, Mass.* 
Mns. M. J. Wentworth, Knox, Me.*
Geo. W. Walrond, Granite Building, Denver Col.-.
Mns. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, Mass.-
— ■ '

•Will also attend funerals. ,
N B. If any names are omitted from the above list, they 

will be gladly Inserted as soon as the Editor Is notilled of 
the error.. ■■ ■ ? . ,
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A MOST HELPFUL BOOK!

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. Aj^IGGIN.

In this transitional epoch at the close of a wonder
ful century, when the spirit of unrest pervades the 
mental atmosphere, all true nr nds turn from exter
nals which can never yield satisfaction, and seek 
within, tho pathway to the real and abiding.

To all such aspiring souls this book comes as aid, 
incentive and inspiration, H is written for practi
cal use on the plane of daily life. It treats of the 
potent levor of thought in its varied phases of de 
sire, perception, reflection, of wisely directed pui 
peso, of the dominance of the higher selfhood, of 
worthy, unselfish service for others, leading the 
reader through spiritual evolution of involved hu- 
human potencies, in an eternal progression toward 
at-one-ment with the Source of all Life and Love 
and Peace.

The unique tlt’e of this book is the key to Its pur
pose, viz., to induce all sharp-cornered human cubes 
co become harmonious spheres, and to enable them to 
recognize ihe trials <f their present experience as 
divinely appointed purposes to this desired goal. '

Price $1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LI^T PUBLISHING CO.

Easy Jletliod of Reading Hands.
BY L. D. OSMAN.

To the novice In tbe science of Palmistry this now work 
will come as an especial.boon. It I. couched In such simple 
language that those who have become bewildered In tbe 
study of th. larger and more intricate works by other au
thors will at once catch tho Idea, and by tbe facts given ex
amine their own hands and find them a true Index of their 
character; knowing this, th,) can judge ot other Ilves by 
the record tliey always carry with them. Shaksnearo said, 
“ Show me thy hand and I '11 show thee thy life.’’

Price 25 cuts.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

in ew _Songs.
“Ha/pipy Days,”

SONG AND CHORUS, just issued by GEO. H. RYDER 
also,

“O, Toll Mo KTot,”
QUARTET,-FOR. MIXED VOICES. Words and Music 
of belli pieces by Mr. Ryder.
Being stray sheets from SPIRITUAL SONGS, a collec

tion now being compiled for the use of Spiritual Meetings 
and the Home Circle. These Songs sneak well for what is 
to follow. Tlie music Is pleasing, with good melody, and 
harmony of high order, and yet easy of execution, so that 
societies will find It very singable. Mr. Ryder was for 
some years the Organist of the Spiritual Temple, and will 
be remembered by many for Ills good work there. Ho evi
dently lias a fine conception of tho needs of societies, for 
the words of the song are most pleasing, and at the same 
time contain suggestions of the presence of our spirit 
friends and tokens ot tho continuity of life just on the 
other side.

price-'- Happy Days," 15 cts.: “ O, Tell Me Not,” 10 cts. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. Bv J. O. BAIL 
JL RETT, author of "Spiritual Pilgrim,1' “Looking Be
yond." “Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of Hie Sexes; 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Souls 
In tho Eden of Love.

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, J1.50, postage 5 
cents. Plain cloth 81.00, postage 5 cents

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Larkin Premiums 
FREE.

HANDSOME PREMIUMS, 
Value $10.00 each, for selling or using 

1 $10.00 worth of the

LARKIN-SOAPS.
Choice of Writing Desk, Morris Chair, 

Bookcase, Brass and Steel Bed, Silver 
Tea Set, Oil Heater, Lamps, Watch, etc.

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
Beautifully Illustrated booklet free to all who 

ask. It tells bow to earn the Larkin Premiums.
THE LARKIN SOAP MFO. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Oct. 7.


